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TILESS
FOR

Grates,
Hearths,

Vestibules,
Bath Rooms.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIIIITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Alvvays the same.
A standard of antiseptie worth.

LISTERINE.
LISTERINE la a non-tois, non-irritating and non-escharotic atseptic, composed o ouiforousessences, vegetable antiseptica and benzo-borpaelc acld.
LISTERINE is to make and raintain surgical cleaninemnIn the antiseptic and propbhygtc treat-nment and care of ail parts of the humas b&W.
LISTERINE is invaluable in obstetrics and gynoecology as a general cleansing, prophylactic, or
LISTER[NI 8 eful In the treatment of the Infectloi malad which ar attended by inflam.maion ot accessible surface@-as diphthorla, »meiet foyer and pertuuia.LISTERINE diluted with wate or glycerine speqdily relieves certain fermentative forma Of
LI8TE8Î Indispensable for the preservation of the teeth, and for maintaining the mucousmembrane of the mouth In a healthy condition.LISTERINE la of accuratlydetermtned and unlform antlaeptic power, and of positive origlnality.LISTERINE ja keptin 1stock by ail 'worthy pharmaclats everywhere.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.

- a
Lambart PfarnaI Company, St. Louis.
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cod-liver oil?"

Why not prescribe petroleum oil or kerosene and call it a"substitute for cod-liver oil?'

B ecTere is no other ou like cod-liver oil
No other oil has the slightest resemblance
to it in therapeutic power. No other oilis

recommenAd in its place by a single authority on therapeutic.
Ilaa olaap Oo of oo-lvSe .11-o, .othlag.

Scott's Fmulsion
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Canadian Office and Warebouse:
65 Front Street East, Toronto.

W. M. BOWIE, REPRESENTATIVE.

fledical men can safely recommend....

;L<ITON'S
For use by their patients. It Is absolutely unadultersted and uncolored,

as so many other teas are.

Telephoqe 1029. To be had of all first-class GPocePs.

UNIMPAIRED BY AGE....
We make no criticism against pills made by the Mass Proces when

for immediate use.
We do criticise this process, however, where pills are made, then coated

with Sugar or Gelatine and kept for an indefinite time.
All mass pill manufacturers claim prompt disintegration for freshly

made pills, but after they become old, a prominent mass pill maker
says with considerable pride :

" Many Mass Pills in our possession made ten years ago, and as hard
"as bullets, we have yet found to disintegrate in less than twelve
"hours when placed in cold water."

Prompt when Fresh. Twelve Hours when Old.
Age has no deteriorating effect upon Uplohn's Friable Pille. Their quality

of presenting the drug to the digestive organs la a form offerag least re.
sistmane te assimilation Is ene that stands unimpaired by age.

Catalogue with over 6oo formule, also samples on application to

GILMOUR BROS. & CO., Sole Agents, - - Montreal.

UPJOHN'S FRIABLE PILLS.
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BRAND'S
Specialties for Invalids.

ESSENCE OF BEEF.
The juice of finest selected beet, extracted by a gentle heat, without the
addition of water, or any other substance. It has been introduced into
Medical Practice as a stimulant, after loss of blood from any cause, and
in severe cases of prostration and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is
easily administered, and its stimulating properties are at once apparent,
without any ill after-effects.

Similar preparations are made from Ilutton, Veal and Chicken.

MEAT JUICE.
Extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and contains in an unal-
tered state the albuminous and other nutritive properties ready for imme-
diate assimilation

SAVOURY MEAT LOZENGES.
In metal boxes convenient for the pocket. These Lozenges will be found
extremely nutritious, and being put up in a portable form will be found
of the greatest value to Tourists, Cyclists, Sportsmen, and others who at
times are called upon to undergo long periods of abstinence from regular
meals.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of Finest Quality
The AI Sauce. 19 tg tu %X %X

Brand & Co., Ltd., - Mayfair, London, Eng.

To be Obtained Wholesale of

LYMAN BROTHERS, - - - - TORONTO.
- - - - IONTREAL.LVMAN SONS & CO.,
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(Q)K

FORMULA With Creosote
Olei Morrhue (opt.) ývii. Olei Morrhuæ (opt.) 3vii.
Ferri Phosphat. 3 ii. Ferri Phosphat. 3 ii.
Phosphori gr. i. Phosphori gr. i.
Glycerini, etc., q.s., ad. 'xv. Creosoti (Beechwood), min. cxii.

Sig.-Take as directed by attending physician. Glycerini, etc., q.s., ýxv.
Dear Doctor,-

For a number of years FERROL has been mentioned in some of the medical journals, and
has also been tried by a great many physicians, and, while the proprietors were convinced that the

profession generally required such a formula properly prepared, yet they were anxious to have the
tositive assurance of as many of the profession as possible before expending the large amount of
money necessary to place it at the universal disposal of the physicians of Canada. Without a
single exception every report has been most encouraging both as to the qualsty of the emulsion and
the formula ilself, as well as the necessity for suc/ a preparation ; and being thus assured we have
formed 7he Ferrol Company of Toronto (Limited), under the business management of Mr. F. M.
Tuckett, which is composed exclusively of Medical Men and Chemists, and Ferrol will immediately
be placed in every drug store in the province, for t4e convenience of the medical practitioner.
As to the need of Ferrol there can be no doubt; as to its merits we will say nothing, being content
to leave the verdict in your h ands, assured in advance of your favorable opinion. But just a word
as to our plans.

s. The very nature of our Association insures a business strictly in accordance with medical
ethics, and we positively guarantee every physician prescribing Ferrol that his professional dignity
will be zealously guarded from the slightest suspicion of prescribing a secret remedy.

2. We also çuarantee that Ferrol will always be reliable and uniform, and that the best
oil and other ingredients that can be obtained will be used irrespective of the cost. Ferrol will not
be advertised outside of medical journals. Every physician will be supplied with prescription blanks
similar to that below, not only for his convenience, but to clearly indicate ta the patient that he is

practically using his " own doctor's " prescription and not a patent medicine. The label whic is to be
attached ta the bottle completely obliterates the original label, and the druggist dispenses Ferrol as an
ordinary prescription pure and simple. With the guarantee that we will adhere strictly to these

principles, we ask your generous support.
Your obedient servants,

THE FERROL COMPANY OF TORONTO (Limited)

We solicit correspondence from physicians who have used Ferrol.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION LABEL
Fon

(See oter 11M side.)ýXV

-' -- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- - -- -- --- - - -- - - - -
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------------ ---

.- .. * ..~a ... .... .. .. .. ..

(Se ot/ter side.>
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ANALYST'S REPORT

I have carefully examined 'FERROL " and am familiar with its
Process of manufacture, and certiv that the product is true to the
formula, as published bv The bèrrol Company of Toronto, Limited.

St.°'ned DR. A. R. PYNE,
Dominion Analyst, Toronto.

We invite Physicians to call at our Laboratory at any time and
inspect our modern process of Emulsifying, and gather knowledge for
their own satisfaction of the quality of ingredients comprising .our
Emulsions.

We guarantee to physicians that there are no circulars or adver-
tisements enclosed in our packages.

" Ferrol" is manufactured in Canada with Canadian capital
by Canadians.

t. Ferrol " is the only perfect Emulsion of Iron and Oiu on the
market.

Sold only to the Wholesale Trade at strictly one price and size.

"FERROL"-A very valuable and pleasant Preparation, reaches the
consumer, through the Retail Druggist, ai the very mod-
erate cost of 75 cents for a full-sized bot/le.

None Genuine without " Ferrol ," our Registered Trade Mark,
on the Bottle.

THE FERROL COMPANT OF TORONTO
Limited.

(See other side.)
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Surgical Iqstru ments
Good
Quality...

e,.*,

Moderate
Prices.....

Microscopes,
Medical Centrifuges,

Steam Sterilizers,
Dry Cell Batteries,

Current Controllers.

Serums for
Tetanus a
Diptheria
Tubercu-
losis t a

Marsh Stethoßhones,
Bacteriological Apparatus,

Hospital Glassware,

380-886 St. PAUL ST.,LYMAN SONS & ol., MONTREAL.
r CA'T'AL1GUES FREE.
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Selected
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No matter what the Salesman says
If you want Kasagra (Stearns' Cascara

Aromatie), Wine of Cod Liver Oil, or any
other of Stearns' Specialties, or Stearns'
Pharmaceutical Preparations, see that it
is labeled with our label bearing our
name and address. If it is not so labeled,
do not accept it.

No matter what the Salesman says
Frederick Stearns & Co.,

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

WINDSOR, ONT.
LONDON, ENCLAND DETROIT, MICH. NEW YORK CITY

The Trusts
Corporation

of Ontario

Offices and Sale Deposit Vaults:

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
KING STREET WEST

, Oi TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Subscribed:

$1,000,000

Presid.t:
HON. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.,

Toronto.
Vice-Presidents:

HON. S. C. WOOD, Toronto.
W. D. MATTHEWS, EsQ.,

Toronto.

Thas Comany acta as Adminis-
tratr n e case of "nte"ta"r.or
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tee, Recelver, Comftte ofLunal, Iardian, Uqlagr
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DposaaE t rent, ail sizea.
Paoss receved for saecustody.

Solicitora placing b smnesa with.
theC Coration* ame retaitied in the
proessio'nal care of same.

A. BE. PLIJMMER, Ilanager.
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Wyeth's Liquid
Malt Extract.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
contains all the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors
in a much higher degree than any other product with
which it can be compared, and the least amount of alco-
hol (3 per cent.) of any like preparation, which avoids the
distressing consequences experienced from the use of
spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containing a large
amount of alcohol.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
is especially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to
those suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and
to those unable to digest starchy food. It also acts as a
roborant in all cases of debility, and is a most valuable
addition to the treatment required in convalescence.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It
has for its prime object the production of nutriment, and
the entire process of manufacture is devised for the pur-
pose of attaining that end.

PPICo, $8.50 Pep Dozen Bottles, and sent to any
addPss In Canada upon Peolpt of ppie.
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The Canada Lancet.
VOL. XXXI.] TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1898. [No. 4.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES AND COMMUNICATIONS.

COCAINE ADDICTION AND ITS DIAGNOSIS.

BY STEPHEN LETr, M.D., M.C.P. AND S. ONT.
Medical Superintendent of the Homewood Rètreat, Guelph, Ont.

Since the introduction of Cocaine some fifteen years ago, and its stimu-lating action when taken into the human system has become known, itsseductive qualities have produced a widespread evil, resulting in a mal-ady known as Cocaine addiction. The importance of an accurate diag-nosis in this malady is second in importance only to that of opium addic-tion, and must be sought for in the physical and mental symptoms aswell as by chemical analysis of the urine.
Most of those addicted to the use of the drug are neurotics, and likemany such are always on the outlook for some medicine or stimulant toquiet their unstable nervous organization; these fall an easy prey tonumerous proprietary medicines and medicinal wines, which owe theirpotency to the Erythoxylon Cocoa or its alkaloid Cocaine, and many anhabitué can date the advent of his malady to these apparently innocentbut subtle nostrums. The dentist, rhinologist and general practitionerhave, by their prescriptions and applications, contributed their quota tothe number of habitual Cocaine users. The alcoholic inebriate and opiumhabitué have also grasped at this once lauded panacea for the cure oftheir affliction, with the almost invariable result of failure to cure theirdisease, and usually resulting in a double and sometimes triple addiction.The quantity of the drug consumed by those accustomed to its habitualuse varies between wide limits. I have met with cases taking only afraction of a grain, whilst in others it mounted up to sixty grains intwenty-four hours, and in one instance the limit was marked by theenormous amount of ninety grains a day.

The mode by which the drug is taken is as variable as the quantityconsumed. It is taken by the mouth, sprays, snuffing, washes, etc., butchiefly by means of the hypodermic syringe.
The early physical manifestations of the malady are somewhat ob-scure and difficult to detect. The patient has perhaps been toying withthe drug for a considerable period before a daily dose becomes a neces-sity. The early symptoms may, however, be noted as follows: A condi-tion of unnatural buoyancy of spirits and self-confidence, exalted mental
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action with an abnormal capacity for mental and physical exertion,
wakefulness, loss of appetite, and apparently little or no necessity for
food; bright and glistening eye with dilated pupil, which will not con-
tract under the stimulus of light; the secretions are not dried up as in
opium addiction, but the reverse usually obtains. As the disease be-
cornes more established, most of these symptoms are accentuated : but,
unless the stimulation is kept up by larger and more frequently repeated
doses, intense physical and mental depression set in, leading to severe
nervous agitation, fear of impending death frequently accompanied by
lachrymosis; nutrition soon becomes impaired, accompanied by emacia-
tion and anemia; sunken eyeballs with dark areola round the eyes,
prominent cheek bDnes and general pallor make the subject a most ghast-
ly spectacle. As the malady becomes more chronic, mental symptoms in
the form of hallucinations and delusions supervene. Persons seen or
heard at a distance are construed into bands of enemies plotting to rob,
physically disable, or murder, and as a result the patient makes com-
plaints and lays charges against innocent persons. All sorts of firearms
and other deadly weapons are secreted within easy reach as a protection,
and are apt to be used with serious results. Apartments are barricaded
to prevent inaginary enemies pouncing in to do bodily harm or carry
him off to a prison or dungeon. The key-hole and other small apertures
or crevices are chinked to prevent anyone from seeing into the room or
forcing noxious gases at him. Aural and visual hallucinations are also
present. Added to all this we have what has been termed the " Cocaine
microbe," not the material microbe met with in other diseases, which can
be demonstrated under the microscope, but an imaginary body which the
patient believes to be real, usually assuming the form of minute wormus
and insects situated under the skini, so that he will nmtilate his body, es-
pecially his hands and fingers, trying to dig them out with the point of
a penknife or other suitable sharp-pointed instrument.

When the hypodermic syringe is used as the rmeans of taking the drug,
the skin where the needle is inserted soon becomes indurated and its tex-
ture changed so that, in course of time, it becomes leathery-almnost im-
possible to force the needle through-and with the constant dosage, the
skin on the arms, fore-arms, legs, thighs and hips becomes so thickened,
hardened, (iscolored and altered in its texture that it is almost impos-
sible to find a suitable point to insert the needle, upon the withdrawal
of which the skin, lacking contractile power, fails to close the puncture,
and much of the fluid injected is apt to spurt out, causing considerable loss
and the necessity for another injection. When a strong solution of Co-
caine is used the skin becomes disorganized, ulcers form, varying in size
from a small pea to large areas of integument. I have seen ulcers so caus-
ed measuring six inches in length by an average of two in diameter with-
out a particle of skin being present. It is quite true that the habitual
use of morphia, hypodermically administered, will produce a similar in-
duration, but the action of morphia in this respect is mild as comnpared
with that of Cocaine. The Cocaine habituate is totally unfit for his or-
dinary avocations; his work, if done at all, is performed in a most erra-
tic and unsatisfactory way and much neglected.

830 [DEC.,
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When the .above train of symptoms is present it is not difficult to inake
a correct diagnosis; but, in the early stages of the malady, many are ab-
sent and those present are not always noted, if observed, not correctly
interpreted, especially in the face of the most positive denial of fact
by the patient. By means of urinary analysis, any doubts that may ex-
ist can be dispelled.

The method by which I have succeeded in extracting this alkaloid from.
the urine of those using the drug is as follows: To a suitable quantity
of urine (10 to 20 ounces) add sodium, or potassium carbonate, until the.-
mixture is very distinctly alkaline; let it stand for half-an-hour and fil-
ter; to the filtrate add ýij pure sulphuric ether, agitate quietly for two.
or three minutes then allow it to settle for half-an-hour; draw off the.
ether and add to it 3j, dilute hydro-chloric acid (M. x to gj), thoroughly
mix, place in an open dish and permit the ether to evaporate spontane-
ously; apply gentle heat to effect perfect solution of any alkaloid that
may be floating on the surface or adherent to the sides of the vessel ; let,
it then cool, the remaining liquid may now be tested for the hydro-
chlorate of Cocaine by any of the reliable tests for this salt. The follow-
ing are quite satisfactory.

TER. CHLORIDE OF GOLD TEST.
To the solution thus obtained add a few drops solution ter. chloride ofgold (Gr. X to gi) ; if Cocaine be present a yellow, or yellowish-white, pre-

cipitate will at once be formed, which is dissolved by heat, especially in
the presence of a little free acid; upon boiling the vapor given off will
have the pungent and somewhat acrid though pleasant and characteristic
odor of benzoic acid. The mixture can now be divided into two parts.
One part is left in a test tube to cool and reprecipitate. To the other add
oxalate of ammonia which will throw down the gold ; filter and test the
filtrate with neutral chloride of iron; a change of color to a deeper shade
indicates benzoic acid in small quantities ; a flesh colored precipitate in,
dicates the presence of benzoic acid in larger proportions.

The mixture left in the test tube to cool will now have thrown downi
a yellow precipitate which can be collected and submitted to sublimation
when the distinctive odor of benzoic acid will be noted, and the sublimate
examined under the microscope for the beautiful feathery crystals of this.
acid. These tests show the presence or absence of benzoic acid : if present
it could only come from the presence of Cocaine in the urine examined.

MYERS' REAGENT TEST.
To a portion of the residue left from the ether evaporation add a few

drops of this test reagent, a white precipitate will at once be formed, if
Cocaine is present, which dissolves by heat, and upon cooling throws
down yellow crystals, which under the microscope (1 objective) appear-
as depicted in Fig. I. If there is an excess of the precipitate the undis-
solved portion will fuse into yellow gummy masses upon boiling. Ia
following out the test with Myers' reagent, should the patient be taking-
quinine,* it will first be necessary to precipitate this alkaloid from the

*(A small portion of the liquid niay be tested for quinine by the chlorine water and an-nionia test. The absence of the Thalleochin reaction renders the use of pieric acid unneces,sary.)

'(k
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solution to be tested by pieric acid in excess, filter and make the test withthe filtrate thus obtained. The limit of Myers' reare
about 1 part of Cocaine in 30,000 of water. y r nt appears to be

The following is an example of detection, both Morphia and Cocaine,in a case of double addiction. Te patient at the timne was takinggr. xv.Morpbia Sulph and gr. iv. Cocaine hydro-chiorate every 24 hours. Eightounces of the urine voided was used, acid reaction, this was concentratedover a water bath to 1 ii.. and allowed to stand twelve hours, then filtered,filtrate rendered aikaline by potassium carbonate, thoroughly agitatedand let stand for twenty hours, then filtered. This filrate was treated asabove directed for the extraction of Cocaine, and tested by Myers' reagent,giving very satisfactory results-forming crystals of the small roundcharacter depicted in Fig. 1. The large crystals seen in this figure werenot obtained, as the solution was too weak. The precipitate left in thefilter was treated for the extraction of morphia by the process describedby nyseif a short time ago,* and yielded unmistakable reactions by thefollowing tests: Nitric acid ; Iodic acid and chloroform ; Ferrievanide ofPotassium and Ferric Chloride:
Upon permitting a few drops of the residue left fron the alcoholicextract in the presence of a small amount of dilute sulphurie acid toevaporate spontaneously on a glass slide the beautiful large crystals ofMorphia Sulph seen in Fig. Il. were obtained.

F10. IIL

1i0o0H0 RAG Y RATE OF COCAINE, NIORPHIA SULPH.,INCH OBJECTIVE. I INCH OBJECTIVE.

NOTE.-That in precipitating the alkaloid Cocaine by the alkaline car-bonates this alkaloid is soluble in an excess of the precipitant, and mustbe looked for in the filtrate, and not in the precipitantthe reverseobtains with alkaloid Morphia.

*Vide CANADA LANCET, August st, 1898.
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SCHLEICH'S GENERAL ANESTHESIA NOT A SUCCESS.

BY H. RODMAN, M. D., NEW YOHK CITY.

Soon after the Schleich method was intioduced into this country from
abroad, where it was reported to have met with such great success<it was
decided to give it a fair and thorough trial in Mount Sinai Hospital,
where I had the opportunity of carefully observing the administration of
the above aniesthetic and of studying the effects of the same upon the
general condition and well-being of the patient after operation.

Although comparatively recent, other hospitals in this city had pub-
lished such very favorable results concerning the new anesthetic and its
safe administration that we began to use it, at first rather cautiously,
but soon extensively-in fact, substituting it for ether and chloroform
almost altogether.

Of the solutions employed, known as Nos. 1, 2, and 3, the last was used
in the vast majority of cases; No. 2 being employed for patients with
serious heart lesions, and No. 1 for children under ten years of age,
usually.

The anæsthesia was conducted under the inost favorable circumstances,
the solutions being carefully prepared by our druggist and known to be
chemically pure, and the anesthetists were reliable and experienced
men.

From personal observation of seven hundred cases, the report of which
is entirely unprejudiced, I submit the following facts:

Firstly. (a) Regarding the mixture itself, the general consensus of
patients is that it is not unpleasant to inhale, and those who have taken
ether much prefer the former to the latter; on the other hand, the
Schleich mixture does not possess this advantage over chloroform.

(b) The length of time required for the Schleich mixture is from
fifteen to twenty minutes, rarely less and occasionally more. Ether re-
quires about the same time; chloroform, from five to fifteen minutes.

(c) The mask emploved is a serious disadvantage, as the Schleich mix-
ture contains both ether and chloroform among other ingredients, and
the mask must be so constructed as to allow sufficient inhalation of ether
while diluting the chloroform sufficiently with air. The mask requires
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tliorough saturation at the beginning of the amesthesia, and the fluidften trickles down on the patient's face, causing severe burns, several ofwhich . have noted; but this can probably be obviated with a suitablenechanical contrivance.
(d) The stage ef excitement is less marked (though present) than with.ether or chloroforin, although occasionally pronounced; general relaxa-tion is present to a greater degree than with ether.(e) Irritation of the mucous membranes, especially of those lining theTespiratory and alimentary tracts, during the administration of the anies-thetic is dimijushed with the Schleich mixture.
Secondly. During the administration of the Schleich mixture the re-flexes are lost early, especially the conjunctival reflex, thereby deprivingthe aniesthetist of one of his most important safeguards. The patient'spulse remains slow throughout, and in the majority of cases which Ihave seen he assumes a generally cyanotic condition, respirations usually'diminishing and the pupils being somewhat dilated. At this stage of theamesthesia, if not carefully guarded against, general cyanosis increases,respirations become infrequent and shallow, the pulse loses quality, in-creasing in frequency, and the patient suddenly stops breathing, respira-tory failure having ensued, and this without much warning of any kind.1 have witnessed certainly half a dozen of such conditions, which includedtwo operations for inguinal hernia, two general laparotomies, one opera-ion for osteomyelitis of the femur, and one for hemorrhoids. In allthese cases the face was markedly congested, the reflexes were absolutelyabsent, the hands and feet were perfectly blue and cold, but the pulsewas always perceptible, though slow and feeble and at times intermittent.Artificial respiration was always resorted to, and respiratory and cardiac,stimulants, such as strychnine, digitalis, atropine, and whiskey were atonce administered hypodermically and per rectum. Al of these patients,however, recovered after energetic measures were employed.I must also mention the case of a man, fifty-five years old, on whoman enucleation was being performed, whose previous health had beengood, who had neitiier heart nor lung lesions, breathing regularly and8lowly, who had taken his anæsthetic without any difficulty, and withan experienced anæsthetist at his head. Suddenly he ceased breathing,his countenance assuming a pale and waxy hue; his radial pulse was en-tirely imperceptible for two minutes at least, although his heart could beheard beating very slowly and feebly, about 15 to the minute. Anotherinteresting feature observed was that there was no hemorrhage whatever,n removal of the eyeball, which was almost coincident with the collapseof the patient. The aniesthetic was, of course, immediately withdrawn,aeyl nitrite was applied to the nostrils, and heart stimulants were injected:the chest, particularly the cardiac area,was vigorously pounded with towelsdipped in cold solution, ether also being poured over the same region. Thepulse thereupon slowly resumed its original character, but not before fif-teen minutes had elapsed, and the patient began to breathe more fre-quently (no Magendie had been administered, either before or during theanasthesia), and subsequently fully recovered from this attack. I have'witnessed several cases of respiratory failure from ether and chloroform,
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but never cardiac, as this undoubtedly was. I am led to believe that the
unconscious state approaches an extreme condition with the Schleich
mixture-much more so than with ether or chloroform.

Thirdly. Direct after effects. Patients gag and vomit to almost the
samne extent as with ether or chloroform, which is also contrary to what
has been claimed for Schleich's mixture as an advantage. The discomfort
after operation is quite as marked; it is rather the exception to note
otherwise.

The period of awakening from the influence of the anæsthetic is not
shortened with the Schleich mixture No. 3, as has been affirmed by some,
who claimed that as soon as the operation was over and the anæsthetic
removed, but a few moments elapsed before full return to consciousness;
this has seldom been the rule.

Fourthly. Effect upon the lungs and kidneys. We had long sought
and earnestly prayed for an anæsthetic which would eliminate the dangers
to these viscera subsequent to anesthesia. Has the Schleich method
obviated these dangers ? Certainly not, as will be proven by the follow-
ing:-

Several of the patients developed bronchitis, which was followed by
pneumonia in some instances. One in particular which I remember was
that of a young woman who, the day after operation, developed broncho-
pneumonia, which at the end of two weeks proved fatal. I have also
observed several patients with conjunctivitis and rhinitis after Schleich
anæsthesia.

Again, I have noted at least three instances in which the urine of the
patient, previous to operation, was perfectly negative, and which after
operation contained albumn and casts, proving thereby that the Schleich
mixture must necessarily be an irritant to the kidney. The Schleich
method has not obviated or lessened the above unfortunate results due to
general anmesthesia.

Fron the foregoing remarks I must therefore conclude that Schleich's
solution does not even maintain a position between ether and chloroform,
as I was led to believe from the early series of cases, but must foot the
others. It is certainly less free from danger than ether and even chloro-
form, in my experience. It produces the same baneful effects upon the
lungs and kidneys, and is a marked respiratory and cardiac depressant.
Whether this is due to chloroformn in combination with the other ingre-
dients or not, I cannot say, but certainly chloroform alone can be adminis-
tered more scientifically and with greater exactness than when in solution
with other elements, as it is in Schleich's mixture.

The only advantage of the Schleich mixture is its pleasant inhalation,
although it is often disagreeable to the surgeon and the bystander. With
ether this can be modified by preceding the ether inhalation with a few
whiffs of chlorofornm.

It has been claimed that the Schleich mixture can be administered with
safety in serious heart lesions. The incident I have mentioned above dis-
proves this statement, and in a patient with a perfectly sound heart;
whereas I have seen chloroform administered in severe cardiac disease
without bad results.

'98.] 835
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I must also add that, owing to the above poor resuits, we are graduallywithdrawing the Schleich mixture from the operatingr fiewd and returningto our old friend and standby-chloroforme
Since leaving the hospital, I have learned that the Schleich method basbeen practically abandoned, and one of our leading surgeons has pro-nounced it to be an utter failure; also, one of its strongest advocates onits introduction into this country is thoroughly disappointed with itsresults.
I feel that the foregoing remarks will be substantiated and strengthen-ed by future experiences, and that the Schleich method will be relegatedto where it belongs in the order of efficiency.
I an indebted to Dr. A. G. Gerster for kind permission to use the statis-tics upon which this article is based.

SELECTION OF FOOD FOR THE-SICK.
ag The selection of diet," says Dr. James Tyson, University MedicalMagazine, '<depends upon, first, the chenical composition of the food; sec-ond, its physical composition as contrasted with its chemical; third, themode of preparation; fourth, the experience both of physician and ofpatient.
"Food is divided according to its composition into proteids, carbohydrates, hydrocarbons, and mineras, including water, and a certain pro-portion of these sets of elements is contained in every sort of food, animaland vegetable as welI. Meats contain more proteids, vegetables morecarbohydrates The hydrocarbons are represented by the fats. The firsttend particularly to tissue making. On the other hand, the carbo-hydrates and hydrocarbons are force-producerso
"The physical properties of food vary greatly. Vegetable foods areless digestible, in that they leave more refuse matter-an advantage or adisadvantage according to conditions. Thus vegetable foods, for thereason that the large residue unabsorbed in the bowel acta more or lessas an irritant, become useful in constipation. On the other hand, in anirritation of the bowel, the conditions ca.l for foods whieh have the leastamount of waste, and are therefore bland and unirritating."The mode of preparation of food has a great deal to do with its avail-ability in sickness as wel as in health. Very few foods are best takenraw. 0f animal foods, the oyster is, perhaps, the only one. The nearerthe oyster is to being raw, the more easily digested it is, since it containsat once a sugar and a diastasic ferment, the union of which is brought.about by eating, and the oyster thus, as it were, digests itself. If anoyster is cooked, this self-digestive power is lost. Of vegetables, exceptfruits, none are fit to be taken raw. Cooking is necessary to make themin any way digestible, particularly the starches, which are thus renderedvumnerable to the digestive diastasie ferments. Fruits, though there aremany whic may be eaten raw, also become more easily assimilated whencooked. This is true of peaches, pears, apples, bernes, and the like. Themode of preparation includes an infinite variety of methods of improving
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the flavor and digestibility of foods which belong to the province of the
cook.

" Experience, after all, is the most valuable practical criterion of the
propriety of a food. The first direction to patients in regard to eating
is: ' Whatever does not agree with you, that do not eat.' It is evident
that this will eliminate at once a considerable loss of time in the selection
of articles of food.

" Experience, I am sorry to say, is often a good deal a matter of fancy.
If one compares the dietary recommended by different physicians for a
given condition he will find surprising differences. Part may be matters
of judgment and experience, but a good deal is the result of fancy. Dry
toast is a positive poison to some persons, while to others it is an enjoy-
able and harmless food. Experience carries much further, but it is very
difficult to get at the sum of the experiences of different persons. Sone
facts are, however, generally acknowledged-for example: that liquid
foods are alone allowable in fever; that carbohydrates are unsuit-
able in diabetes and proteids in gout. Not many diseases have their dietso definitely specialized as fever, gout, and diabetes. But in the matter
of gout there is a wide difference of opinion by authorities. The French
school, and it is followed by many in this country, forbids very positively
the carbohydrates in the treatment of gout. Chemically, these are not
contraindicated in gout, if uric acid is the fons et origo mali of this
disease, since there is no nitrogen in the carbohydrates. I do not forbid
sugars per se. If by fermentation they produce acids, this is a reason
for not using them, since the acids thus generated go to neutralize the
alkalies which otherwise keep the uric acid in solution. If sugars andvegetable acids act in the same way, they are also contraindicated.

" In illustration of idiosyncrasy, of two cases of gout, one could drinka pint of lemonade with perfect comfort, and another could not touchlemonade without bringing on an attack. The reverse was true ofstrawberries. This goes to show what is proven in many different waysin contact with disease, that the individual as much as the disease
requires to be studied and treated.-Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

CONTROL OF DIPHTHERIA.

1Y W. K. JAQUES, M.D., CHICAGO.

The knowledge which careful investigation lias given the medical
world has placed within our hands the means of controlling diphtheria-
the most fatal disease of childhood-as it has never been controlled
before. Just in proportion as this knowledge is made available when
needed, will be the success with which the disease may be held in check.
In the past, diphtheria has been in the hands of the family physician,
the health official taking little or no part in the treatment, except to wari
the public by a placard and insist upon isolation. But our present know-
ledge of the disease demands a greater participation than heretofore by
municipal as well as State officials.
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riphtheria is influenced by every factor that affects the physiologicresistance of the luean system. istory shows that in every largecity, in periods varying fromn seven to, ten years, the disease becomesepideaie, probably due to racial and climatie conditions whicli cause anincreased predisposition, as well as favorable conditions for the virulenceand spread of germs. During the summer, or the seasons of least suscep-tibility, the Klebs-Loffler bacilli are preserved in dark tenement andbasenent bouses and other favorable places where sunlight cannot des-troy them. During seasons of increased predisposition, they spread fromone susceptible individual to another. The Klebs-Lceffer bacilli, inocu-lates t on tbe mucous membrane grow with a rapidity proportionate tothe susceptibility of the individual The bacilli, in their growth, producea ptomnain, very destructive in its nature, whichi causes necrosis at thepoint of invasion, and a general cel-destruction correspondin to thedegree of virulence and cell-resistance.
sme sympto s caused by the invasion of the Klebs-Lefer bacillus aresi mulated by several other germs, with which it is often associated. Whenthis is the case, the symptoms of the Klebs-Leffier bacillus may be soobscured by those of the associate germs tliat its presence cannot be dis-covered in the early stages except by the microscope. Mucus taken fromthe site of the invasion contains the germs exciting'" the inflammation,and they may be clearly identified through the microscope, after a fewhours' cultivation, before the production of membrane or other clinicalevidence of diphtheria.

Antitoxin is a speciic in the early stages of the invasion of the Klebs-Ldfler bacilli, and the mortality inereases in direct ratio as the diagnosisand administration of the serui are delayed. Then the first necessity inthe control of diptheria is an early bacteriologic diagnosis ; the next,the proper use ofantitoxin. Here begins the responsibility of the familyphysician, and upon bis conduct rests the subsequent results. He musttirst appreciate the danger that lurks in a simple sore throat, and realizethat bacteriologie as well as clinical evidence is necessary for an accur-ate dianosis. Laboratory work of any extended nature is seldom pos-sible for the general practitioner, because lf the necessary time andequipnent vence this work should be supplied by those whose interestsoire iost involved, and who are best prepared to do it. These are theofficiais of the healtb departnent, who are the guardians of the publicwelfare, and w ose duty it is to help suppress anything which threatensthe healtb of the body politic. Any contagious disease which manifestsitself in the for of an epideic is directly within the jurisdiction ofmunicipal health officers, not for individual treatment, unless it is clearlybeyond the scope of the physician, but for the provision of such meas-ures as vill enable the physician to best control the disease.A reedy is only a remedy when applied to the particular disease itis adapted to cure. Antitoxin is a by-product of the Klebs-Læfflerbacilli, and is 'just wat its naine implies-a remedy against or opposedto the toxin produced by these bacilli. Having been made possible bythe revelations of the microscope, it should be applied as scientifically asit wa,ý discovered, Following the first reluctance to use antitoxin at all
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has come the tendency among some physicians to administer it indis-
criminately in any and all cases of sore throat. This is not as serious in
its consequences as the total omission of the remedy, for one is likely, by
chance, to cure a case of real diphtheria ; but it is unscientific and renders
unreliable the record of its results. Given a remedy and its specifie ac-
tion, based upon a certain condition, and the means of discovering that
condition, and the physician of to-day is master of a disease which for
centuries has been an unconquered foe of the race.

It may be questioned as to whether or not municipal or State author-
ities have the right to demnand certain treatment of a disease from phy-
sicians whom they have licensed to practice, after having been convinced
of their ability to do so. But the majority of physicians now practising
received their medical training before the existence of much of the know-
ledge upon which our present experience is based. It is not pleasant to
admit that some doctors who boast an experience of a quarter of a cen-
tury, or even a decade, are prone to prefer this experience to "new-
fangled " theories. Nothing makes a physician feel so helpless as a con-
sultation with an old physician, who declines antitoxin with the remark
that he has used iron and sulphur, and similar remedies, for thirty years,
and never lost but one or two cases of diphtheria. There is no argument
which will convince such a man that some of the cases may not have
been diphtheria. He knows it when he sees it, though he sees it but sel-
dom ; and the expert who treats it all the time dares make no such
assertion without the confirmation of his microscope. It is this class of
physicians who keep up the death-rate in diphtheria, and who make it
absolutely necessary that health officers shall demand the use of such
methods as have been demonstrated as most efficient in protecting the
public and the individual. If the foregoing were not sufficient reason
for action on the part of health authorities, there would still remain the
fact that diphtheria is a disease of the poor people, and as such requires
protection and aid.

In the individual who is protected against diphtheria, tiere is a con-
stant amount of antitoxin present. It is one of the products of cell-life,
under favorable physiologic environment, and is carried to all parts of
the body. When the mucous membrane becomes congested, the fune-
tional activity of the cells is arrested and their resistance to the invasion
of hostile germs is weakened. The toxin of the invaders acts as a stimu-
lant to the other cells throughout the body, causing an increase in the
production of antitoxin. This is carried to the site of the invasion by
blood and so fortifies the surrounding tissues that the invasion is stopped.
With this explanation one can understand how the Klebs-Læffler bacilli
may be present in the mucus of the mouth for weeks without producing
an invasion; but when vital resistance is lowered by cold, hunger, loss of
sleep, anxiety, menstrual period, or other debilitating factors, the disease
manifests itself.

A high degree of physiologic resistance is the surest safeguard against
all disease. This condition is only possible with hygienie surroundings;
hence it is obviously the first step towards the suppression of disease, par-
ticularly of a contagious nature, to demand of the filthy man that he
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shaih keep himself and bis surroundings clean. It is a very fine linewhich separates the duties of the health officiai fromn those of the familyphysician, and the highest degree of success can only be attained by theirharmonous co-operation. Health officiais are dependent upon doctorsfor much statistic information involving time and labor, for which theyare not compensated Not only in return for this, but as a means ofguarding the welfare of the public, the authoritie. should provide suchfacilities for physicians as will render the treatient of contaous diseasesas efficacious as possible.
The expense of a laboratory to a community is mail compared withits benefits, and when properly equipped, with an experienced bacteriologist, will prove a very important factor in the hygienie governmen of acity or town. The culture medium should be properly prepared or theexaminations will be confusing and misleadin . The change in the fornsof the Klebs-Leffler bacillus, and the modifi cations in cutural develop-ments, owing to associate germs, make the identification of the bacillussametimes difficuet. Diphtheria work in all·its phases is greatly facili-tated by experience, and ail the cultures of a community are no morethan sufficient to give a bacteriologist a knowledge of the varying forin.From a legal standpoint, it may be a serious matter to placard a houseor place of business, and itshould not be done unless the department for-tifies itself with evidence of the contagious nature of the disease. Thisit can best do by making its own cultures, or by doing the work forphysicians.

Antitoxin i a product which should be subjected as little as possibleto the vicissitudes of commercial exchange. It deteriorates with age,and the irregular demand oten leaves it on the druggist's shelf formonth. When it is needed, it is usualy in an emergency, when the lifeof a patient is depending upon the quality of the first dose of serum.Owing to the large profits accruing from the sale of antitoxin, irrespon-sible firms have been tempted to place an unreliable grade of the serum onthe market. Foreign governaents have taken measures to protect theircities by restricting the manufacture of the article. If State officials arefot able to do this, they are at least in a position to investigate and sat-isfy themselves of the best grades on the market to be supplied. Nogreater service can health officiais perform than to arrange for a freshsupply of a reliable grade of antitoxin, throwing careful restrictionsabout the distribution of that intended for purposes of charity. Delayedtreatment means increased infection, and the control of the disease in thetenement districts means fewer funerals on the boulevards.These facts furnish the basis for the plans now used in cities to reducethe death-rate in diphtheria. The predisposition to this disease is asgreat in Chicago as in any ceity of its size in the world. Its geographicalsituation makes it the commercial centreof the United States; while theimmense syste of railways radiating from and through it, make it arendezvous for ail classes of foreigners, as well as an incalculable meansfor the distribution of Contagion. Added to this are its crowded districtsand its raw lake winds, which have together made the city a shining .mark for diphtheria. By furnishing convenient culture media microscopie
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examinations, the best obtainable grade of antitoxin, and the services ofexpert physicians as inspectors and operators, Chicago now points withpride to a death-rate which has been reduced froin 37.5 to 6.7 per cent.In the rural districts, where these means of controlling diphtheria donot exist, the mortality is almost as high as ever. If such a reductioncan be accomplished in a large city, under circumstances most favorableto the existence of diphtheria, a similar lan ought to be even more ef-fective in country towns where hygienic conditions are most favorable tohealth. The methods used in Chicago can be applied and carried out,with some modifications, by the health department of any city or town.Where such an office does not exist in country places, the work can becarried on by direction of State officials with very little expense. Theequipment for diphtheria work would represent but a small outlav com-pared to the advantages to be reaped from its protection. There is nodisease of childhood which finds an unprepared country doctor quite ashelpless as the malignant form of diphtheria. Without bacteriologicfacilities, it usually takes several deaths to convince a physician what hehas to deal with and provide for. That part of the control of diphtheriato be performed by health officials is largely by direction of effort. Pre-vious preparation is very important, and should occupy the summermonths, when a physician's work is light, and he can devote time to theacquirement of knowledge concerning the morphology of the Klebs-Læf-fler bacillus, and the best method of doing the work.
The fear of cholera or an epidemic of yellow fever has caused Stateofficials to spend thousands of dollars in questionable methods for theprotection of the people; but a disease which is absolutely preventablehas received little or no attention from these officials. The best author-ities on the subject believe that if children were given the highest scien-tific protection there need not be a single death from Klebs-Lœffler diph-theria. We have the knowledge and the remedy; all we lack are theindividuals in official life to apply them for the protection of the public.---Jour. Am. Med. Association.

TIME AND MANNER OF TUE ADMINISTRATION OF DRUGS.

Searcb for the causation of disease has 'so engrossed the attention ofthe medical profession that but little time is devoted to the proper man-ner of the restoration of the equilibrium to the normal. Surely to pro-perly diagnose a case is not all of a physician's duty, for then the patientmay die. What the patient desires most is to get well as quickly aspossible. Those who practice irregular medicine have not been slow inlearning this prejudice ot the people, and have turned it into a financialgain to themselves.
Good-tasting medicine is a great catchpenny .to homeopaths, for if itdoes no good it pleases the parents and thereby diverts money from thehands of physicians to the pockets of the irregulars. This practice iscommon and is.most ap;r<ciated by those physicians who live in cities.How often do we hear it said that the reason so-and-so were "converted"w. because they did not like to take the bad-tasting medicine of the

'
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"old-school " doctors. Those who carry out this line of thought logically
and naturally think: If the weak or good-tasting medicine of the homeo-path cures as many people as the other, then why take any medicine atall ? And from these premises it would not be far to believe the tenetsof Christian Scientists, because, forsooth, it is a matter of faith anyway.An art that is yet to be learned is the time for the administration ofdrugs. What good will it do a patient to give a highly nutritive diet, ifasafetida, cod-liver oil, guaiac or quinin is to be given immediately beforemeals? What good will a saline purgative do when given immediatelyafter a meal ? If the patient is awakened during the night to take nour-ishment and medicine at the same time, what good will he derive froineither? Our sense of taste and smell must at least serve some purposefor our appetite craves for that which is good. In' disease, the appetiteis held in abeyance, perverted and most uncertain. Drugs do not furnishnourishment; they simply act upon the force generated by the nourish-ment taken. Then why destroy this force ? There then must be a pro-per time and there must be a proper manner of giving medicine.

Elegance in pharmacy should be encouraged. The art of prescription-
writing should be learned. In this respect we should copy after theFrench, who are noted for their elegance in pharmacy. Gelatin capsulesserve a most valuable purpose to the regular physician; for unpalatabledrugs may thus be taken without being tasted. Compressed trituratesshould be received with great joy, for they denionstrate the energy andenterprise of the "old school" doctors. All drugs, however, cannot beput in tablet form. Some drugs are volatile and others hygroscopic:
therefore solutions mnust always have a place. The art of disguising thetaste of unpalatable drugs so that the patient can or will take them isone not easily acquired by the profession, because it is largely governedby manufacturers of patent niedicines. With the child, a solution ofmagnesium sulphate or an emulsion of castor oil causes disobedience, andfrequently the mother will not give them. Sone children will vomit
when given too sweet dtugs, while the adult loses his appetite. Half anounce of myrrh to a four-ounce mixture is usually sufficient.

Alcoholie extracts, such as cannabis indica, cubebs, or eucalyptus, pre-cipitate on the addition of water, and therefore should be given in cap-sules. Solutions of quinin, bromids and prescriptions containing fluidextracts may be rendered palatable by the ad'dition of a syrup containing
aromatics, such as the elixir curacoa of the National Formulary. Oleore-
smns are unsavory and frequently render a patient most rebellious. The
taste of copaiba, cubebs and sandalwood remains in the mouth for hours
There is a little art required in dispensing these substances in gelatin
capsules, as follows: Place the oil in the capsule by means of a pipette
and seal with an alcoholic-ethereal solution of balsam of tolu. Rochelleor Epsom salts are very soluble and should be dissolved in a small quantity
of water and taken, and subsequently a large ainount of water given ifdesired. Guaiac has come down to us from former times as a valuable
remedy in rheumatism, gout, lithemia, etc., but there are few text-books
which tell of its proper administration. Here again the manufacturers
of patent medieines pervert legitimate pharmacy from its proper channels,



because it is easier to give something else than to combine the guaiac in
lozenge forin by means of the confection of rose and flavored with oil of
lemon and cloves. In cod-liver oil we have one of the best known tonics,
yet how often do we find that it cannot be borne by the patient. To
disguise its taste and render it palatable frequently baffles the physician,
so that if one of the proprietary emulsions is not used the remedv may
be abandoned. Cod-liver oil that has become rancid can never be dis-
guised, and will in nearly every case disturb the stomach, so its character
should always be under the surveillance of the attending physician. In
most cases an emulsion that is borne well can be prepared by taking the
yolks of three eggs, triturating in a mortar for at least fifteen minutes,
and then adding the oil teaspoonful by teaspoonful until the whole has
been incorporated. The yolks of three eggs will suffice for a quart of
finished emulsion. Probably the best ingredient to disguise its taste is
bitter almond water, usually an ounce being required for a quart of
emulsion.

While these few remedies are not all that miglt receive attention, it is
hoped that a few hints may be thrown out which will benefit the general
practitioner and keep legitimate pharmacy within proper bounds.-Jowr.
Am. Med. Assoc.

EFFECT OF CHLOROFORM ANi) ETHER NARCOSIS ON THE LIVER.-
Bandler of Prague, performed a herniotomy on a hitherto strong, healthy
man, who was, however, a bard drinker, using chloroform as an anaos-
thetic. A few days afterward icterus developed and the patient died
with cholemic symptons. As leucin and tyrosin were found in the urine,
intra vitam, the diagnosis of acute vellow atrophy of the liver lad
been made, and it was confirmed by the necropsy. Bandler has since
been studying the literature on the subject and experimenting on animals
to determine the exact effect of chloroform narcosis on the parenchy-
matous organs. He states that every case of chloroform narcosis showed
degeneration of the liver cells afterward, while this degeneration was
absent or very slig'ht after ether narcosis. He therefore urges the im-
portance of avoiding the use of chloroform in cases where there is reason
to suspect that the liver is not perfectly normal, and using ether instead.
-Medical Sentinel.

LOCAL ANESTHETIC.
1 Orthoform , pulv.......................... 2.0-4.0

L anolin ................................ 15.0
V aselin................................... .0

M. ft. ungt. S.-For external use in rhagades, ulcerations, burns of
ail degrees.-(Matnch. Med. Woch.)

FISSURE OF THE TONGUE.
1W A cid carbol............................... 1.5

T inct. iod.................................. 5.0
G lycerine ................................. 15.0

M. D. S.-For local application with a camel's hair brush.-(Monatsh
f Dermatol.)
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SURGERY.
IN CHARGE OF

GEO. A. BINOHAM, A.B.,
Associate Prof. Clinical Surgery, Trinity Med. Coll.; Surgeon Emergency DepartmentToronto General Hospital; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children;Surgeon to St. Michael's Hospital. 68 Isabella Street.

FRED. Le M. GRASETT, M.B., C.M., Edin. Univ.; F.R.C.S.E.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edin. : Surgeon, Toronto General Hospital; Physician to the BurnsideLying-in-Hospital; Member of the Consulting Staff, Toronto Dispensary;Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgerv, and of Clinical
Surgery, Trinity Medical College. 208 Simcoe Street.

CYSTITIS.

VARIETIES.-Melchior contends that there seems very little doubt thatwe have to recognize the existence of two distinct types of cystitis--one
associated with acid and the other with alkaline urine. In the lattersonie of the organisis capable of decomposing urea and liberating am-moia are present--e.g., the diplococcus ureæ liquefaciens, the proteus
Hauser, the bacillus pyocyaneus, etc., with or without the bacillus colicommunis ; in the acid forms of cystitis, the latter organism is alone pre-sent. The former type has long been recognized, and its characters noted;but practitioners are not so frequently on the lookout for cystitis with
acid urine.

SYMPTOS.-Guitéras says the symptons-pains, pus in the urine, andfrequently of urination-may come from other causes, singly or com-bined. If singly, the disease is not cystitis; if combined, they may resultfrom two or more diseases. In the beginning of acute cystitis we oftenhave fever, depression, nausea, loss of appetite, constipation, etc. Homa-turia is also often present. In chronie cystitis the urine is generally lightin color, alkaline, of a lowered specific gravity, containing a slight amountof albumin, perhaps some blood, and pus in abundance. When allowedto settle, pus forms a more or less dense deposit on the bottom of the glass,above which there is a cloud of muco-pus. Bladder epitheliuin is found,especially in the forms where ulceration is present. In all cases certainmicrobes of suppuration are present.
Hutinel renarks that cystitis from colon bacilli in children usually be-gins with irregular fever, and the local symptoms soon become markedïrequently painful micturition, often followed by a few drops of blood ;the urine contains albumin, an abundant deposit of muco-pus, and micro-scopically epithelial and pus cells, and the bacillus coli communis in large

numbers.
Wollstein cites cases of cystitis without symptoms. The urine waspale, had a specific gravity of 1018, and contained much albumin andsome leucocytes, with epithelial and granular casts. There was no ure-mia. At the autopsy was found chronic cystitis, especially around the

trigone.
Ob
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DIAGNosIS.-Guépin and Grandcourt express the view that there is a
series of diseases with bladder manifestations in which no pathological
condition exists in the bladder, usually diagnosed as cystitis. The bladder
symptoms in such aie the result of nervous reflexes, principally from an
affected posterior urethra, but they may also come from the anterior ure-
thra, from the ureter, and even from the kidney. The diagnosis is often
extreniely difficult, and depends finally on careful local examination. In
cases of false cystitis the symptoms are always aggravated by intravesi-
cal medication.

PROPHYLAXIs.-Noble emphasizes the fact that all who have devoted
special attention to characterization as a cause of cystitis know that there
is no better method of causing cystitis than the attempt to perform this
without full antiseptic precautions. The catheter should never be passed
with the exposure and cleansing of the meatus urinarius. The cleansino-
should be done with bichloride solution 1 to 1000, and a sterilized cathe-
ter passed under the guidance of the eye. Because of the facility with
which glass catheters can be sterilized by boiling, these are to be preferred.
If a soft rubber catheter is used, this should be boiled five minutes imme-
diately before being used. A glass catheter can be passed without any
lubricating material, if it is dipped in the bichloride solution and intro-
duced wet. If a lubricant is used, the best is boro-glyceride solution.

ETIOLOGY.-Shrady queries how the bacillus coli communis gets into
the bladder, and whether it always causes cystitis when there. Interest-
ing observations on urine in disease reveal its presence where no cystitis
exists. Escherich explains the greater frequency of coli-cystitis in girls
upon purely anatomical grounds, assuming that infection may come from
without, and by means of direct contact of excrementitious productswith the mucous surfaces of the vagina and urethra; others think there
may be direct migration of bacilli through the walls of the intestine
into the bladder. Denys thinks this possible only when there is a lesion
and hyperæmia of the intestine, but Czerny, Escherich, and Trumpp have
found the bacillus coli communis in the blood in cases of enteritis. Work
on the cadaver has also demonstrated its presence in various organs of
the body. A general coli-bacillus poisoning is always possible, for the
virulence of this particular micro-organism, under favoring conditions,
has not been exaggerated.

Hutinal observed five cases of cystitis, due to the colon bacillus, in girls
between two and ten years of age, who had for a long time suffered from
mild mucoid vilvo-vaginitis, and recently suffered from a more or less
severe intestinal inflammation. The characteristic symptoms were mucous
discharge from vulva, diarrha, or tenesmus alvi, painful bladder tenes-
mus, urine small in amount, containing pus, albumin, colon bacilli in pure
culture, irregular remittent fever of shopt duration. It was not the vulvo-
vaginitis but the enteritis which played the principal role in exciting the
cystitis. The bacillus coh communis may also invade the bladder, during
an enteritis follicularis, and grow there without setting up a cystitis.
Trumpp has reported eight such cases of bacteriuria in girls and five in
boys.

Rovsing in classifying the different forms of cystitis, indicates his pre-
ference for the following:

98.]
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1. Catarrhal or non-suppurative cystitis, caused by organisms which
are devoid of pyogenic properties, and do not attack the nucou., mem-
brane of the bladder directly, but which decompose the urine.

2. Suppurative cystitis, of which there are two main groups: (1) an
ammoniacal form, in which pyogenic organisis are concerned, capable of
decomposing the urine; and (2) an acid form, for the most part due to
the tubercle bacillus.

Ammoniacal group includes cases in which the colon bacillus co-exists
with other microbes which decompose the urine, and cases in which the
latter are alone present. Ammoniacal cystitis is usually the result of the
introduction of instruxîents by the urethra. The acid form of suppura-
tive cystitis is much less common than the alkaline; they are rarely the
sequel of the passage of instruments. The microbes concerned are the
tubercle bacillus, typhoid hacillus, the gonococcus, the bacterium coli, the
streptococcus pyogenes. They gain access to the bladder from the pos-
terior urthera, or by the ureter from the kidney.

Walker has frequently observed cases of cystitis after frequent cathe-
terism in women. It seemed that the cause of the cystitis was injuries
produced in passing the catheter, rather than the use of a dirty instru-
ment, because in all of those cases the catheters were sterilized and kept
with great care in an antiseptic solution and used principally by the
nurse. In spite of all the care exercised as to asepsis, etc., he has seen
cases of cystitis develop. IL seem to him, therefore, that it was on ac-
count of traumatism rather than anything else, for in these cases not
only had the cleanliness of the catheters been looked after, but the mneatus
liad been carefully cleansed before their introduction.

W'alls relates two cases of exfoliating cystisis. Both originated as a
consequence of retroversion of the gravid uterus. The first patient came
under treatment when four months pregnant. The second presented her-
self after abortion had taken place.

TREATMENT.-From an experience of 116 cases, Guyon emphasizes the
immense importance of general therapeutics which applied to all
formns of cystitis. There is not the danger of irritating the blad-
der in tuberculous cystitis that tiere is in other forms, hence the
diet should be abundant and extremely nourishing. Creasote ranks
tirst in the medicines. Local treatment must be very cautiously ap-
plied, as the bladder is exceedingly sensitive. But the local treatnent
is extremely important and should be commenced from thelfirst, confining
it to very weak solutions. He found borie acid, etc., injurious in any
form, and restricts himself to sublimate and guaiacol. The sublimate
is beneficial even in very weak solutions and in merely suspected cases.
Four out of thirty-three patients treated with it were completely cured,
five much improved, and eight moderately. He begins with a 1-to-5000
solution, raising this to 1-to-3000, and reducing the strength at the slightest
evidence of irritation. Thirty to forty drops are enough; fifty the max-
imum. The general treatment occupies months.

Elliott states that urotropin has given him unqualified satisfaction in
cystitis. It is non-toxic and non-irritating and is readily soluble in water.
It possesses decided diuretic properties and under its influence uric acid and
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sedimentary urates previously present no longer appear. A single dose
of 71 grains exerts an influence lasting over thirteen hours, while after a
dose of 15 grains its effects last for twenty-seven hours. Urotropin in-
creases the ascidity of the urine. No ill effects upon the kidneys have
been observed. The dose ranges from 15 to 90 grains in the 24 hours, itseldom being necessary to employ a larger daily amount than 20 grains.
For antiseptie purposes he found its exhibition in 5-grain capsules four
times a day to be most satisfactory. When taken in this form the patient
is always advised to drink a full glass of water after each capsule.

Nicolaier says, in daily amounts not exceeding fifteen grains, urotropin
is well borne for a long time, and no disagreeable symptoms arise from
its use.

Under the influence of the drug there very rapidly occurs a marked
change in the composition of the urine in cases of cystitis with ammoni-
acal decomposition. First the ammoniacal smell diminishes in intensity
and soon entirely disappears; then the reaction of the urine becomes acid
again. The urine becomes clearer, the triple-phosphate and urate-of-am-
monium crystals disappear, and the serious troubles so frequently caused
by the abnormal constitution of the urine cease. The amount of pus
corpuscles also dimimshes, and may entirely disappear.

Urotropin does not act by killing the micro-organisms and spores thatcause the ammoniacal fermentation, but merely prevents their develop-
nient.

In acute cystitis a teaspoonful of the following mixture in water given
every three hours is valuable:--.

lW Fluid extract buchu, 1 ounce.
Citrate of potassium, 3 drachms.
Sweet spirit of nitre, 4 drachms.
Syrup of leion, to make 3 ounces.

Banzet declares every patient must be fully nourished. In prescribing
internal remedies, due regard must be paid to their effect upon the appe-
tite and digestive functions. Creasote must be given in very small doses,
and over a long period. Should definite improvement not result fron
general treatment, or should the symptoms be such as to forbid delay, re-
course must be had to local applications. The drug which yields the
best results is corrosive sublimate, in aqueous solution, beginning with a
dilution of 1 in 10,000, and gradually increasing the strength to 1 in 5,000,this to be instilled in small quantity every day or every second day.
Guaiacol, although very soothing to the sensitive mucous membrane, is
distinctly inferior to sublimate.

Harovitz counsels for the treatment in gonorrhoeal cystitis, rest in bed
avoidance of all local iriitations, administration of morphine, codeine rec-
tal suppositories, or of extract of hyoseyamus, use of local warm baths,
forbidding of spices, alcohol and carbonated waters, and the giving of
laxatives. Priapism can be avoided by the bromides, with camphor of
cannabis Indica.

For the cystitis itself, salol, in three doses of 15 grains each, sodium
salicylate or sodium benzoate is useful. If the digestion is excellent,
oil of santal, cubeb, kava-kava, balsam of copaiva, balsam cf Peru, and
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oil of turpentine may be employed. Of importance is the use of infu-
sions, as of uva ursi, quite likely on account of their diluting the urine.

Colin highly recommends the following (Picot's) formula:-
lì Guaiacol, 5 parts.

Iodoform, 1 part.
Sterilized olive-oil, 100 parts.

M. From ten to twenty drops are injected into the bladder once or
twice a day.

Bloom observes that, as far as results go, the technique of vesical irri-
gation is most important. The apparatus consists of a soft rubber cathe-
ter joined to a piece of rubber tubing by a short piece of glass tube.
A small glass funnel is connected with the other end of the rubber tube.
Sterilization is most important before using it and immediately after-
vards. After carefully cleansing the meatus urinarius as well as its im-

mediate surroundings, the catheter, well lubricated with sterilized vaselin,
is introduced, the urine drawn off while the instrument is still in place,
and the tubing filled with the column of urine, thus preventing the en-
trance of air; the funnel is filled with the irrigating solution and gradu-
ally raised, distending the bladder slowly. The quantity used will de-
pend upon-the vesical irritability. The maximum quantity should not
exceed five ounces. The funnel is then lowered and the bladder evacuated
in the same careful manner.

This procedure is repeated till the washings come away perfectly clear
and clean. The temperature of the solution should be about 100° or
105° F. It may be used once a day at first, or at nost twice a day, and
after a few days the frequency should be lessened.

Escat states that when cystitis proves rebellious to instillations, injec-
tions, or washings, curettage through the urethra is indicated. This
should not be emploved when there is kidney disease, or when the in-
flammation has penetrated deeply into the bladder-walls. If the inflam-
mation has extended beyond the trigonum, suprapubic cystotomy, fol-
lowed by curettage, is indicated.

Garceau states that, in general, the curable affections are those which
are superficial in character, while those resisting treatment are the cases
of long-standing in which the inflammation has involved the interstitial
tissue and muscles; in the latter, local treatment is often of little avail.
The only treatment thus far which gives relief and sometimes cures, is
cystotommy; but the disagreeable features of this operation are so
marked that one hesitates before recommending it. In the superficial
forms of inflammation, by the cystoscope, the lesions can be treated
locally and the applications madc directly and exclusively to the dis-
eased areas.

With a No. 8 (millimetre) cystoscope and a good light the female blad-
der may be inspected with ease and satisfaction. With this small-sized
cystoscope previous dilation of the urethra is quite unnecessary in the
great majority of women. The examination, in the knee-chest posture,
may be made practically painless if one or two crystals of pure cocaine
are inserted in the meatus urinarius and left there a few moments before
the cystoscope is. introduced. After the first examination it will be possi-
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ble to dispense with cocainization, for the passage of the instrument causes
no more pain than the passage of the female catheter.

TUE FREQUENCY, CAUSES, AND PREVENTION OF POSTOPER-
ATIVE VENTRAL RERNIA.*

BY FRANK B. WALKER, PH. B., M. D., 1)ETROIT, MICHIGAN.

In these days of cases by the hundred we should expect to have
statistics for any and everything. Surgical operations are being done on
a large scale. The results are correspondingly grand. Unfortunately
complications and sequels appear in similar proportion. Were this as-
sumption not reasonable it might be suspected fron the infrequent re-
ports and the paucity of literature on the subject that ventral hernize
following abdominal operations were of rare occurrence. That they are
frequent, however, no one much involved in surgery, and especially ab-
dominal surgery, will deny. Accurate figures on this point aie not to be
had. The most modest statement I have found is by MARCY, who says:
" It is variously estimated by different authors that ventral hernia fol-
lows the closure of the abdominal wound after laparotomy in fron five
to ten per cent. of the sum total of cases." DOCTOR J. T. JOHNSONJ has
affirmed that ventral hernia " actually happens in about ten per cent. of
all abdominal operations." GREIG SMITH says: " That it occurs iii
twenty per cent. of all cases operated upon five years and upward, I
firmly believe to be a fact; but we have no figures to prove it." Not to
rely solely upon conjectures, some of which are even less restrained, we
have the significant statement by DOCTOR BULL that "From March, 1891,
to December, 1895, two hundred cases of ventral hernia following abdom-
inal operations and injuries, were observed at the Hospital for Ruptured
and Crippled."

Their importance, moreover, is not measured solely by their frequencv.
They are seldom of little annoyance. Occasionally they are by far more
troublesome than the original affection. For these reasons it is assumed
that no surgeon should presume to open the abdominal cavity who does
not understand and apply the principles by which postoperative ventral
hernia may be prevented.

The causes of this variety of hernia include those of the pelvic form.
In each may be manifest the influences of heredity, age, occupation,
elongation of the mesentery, parturition, obesity, as weil as the more
marked effects of dysuria. constipation, cough, and strain. The only es-
sential difference is the localized change in the abdominal wall in the
region of the cicatrix, on account of which the other causative factors
become more effectively operative. The factorage of the scar tissue is
explained by reverting to the physiological requirements of these struc-
tures. Owing to the muscular and aponeurotic traniework on its forward
and lateral aspects the abdomen is always full, and its walls subjected to
equable pressure, varying according to their contractility, the abdominal
contents and the position of the body. The several structures so recross

*Read befor the MIcHIGAN STATE NIEDICAL SOCIETY at the )etroit meeting.
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and reenforce each other in a kind of net work that under normal condi-
tions hernial protrusions are impossible. Hernia never takes place through
intact muscular tissue. It is admitted that it inay take place through
fascia. The uninjured linea alba and linea semilunaris, however, possessenormous tensile power and, unless congenitally defective, are able towithstand ordinary strain. Despite the authority of SiR SPENCER WELLS
and the inference from DOCTOR MARCY, we are not inclined to attach tothe peritoneum much, if any, responsibility for the occurrence of hernia.The peritoneum and skin are both distensible and easily remain distend--ed during the application of weight or pressure. The physiological func-tions of these tissues appear to be less those of support than of a peculiar
protection to adjacent structures. Having thus eliminated all other sourceswe assume that the responsibility for the occurrence of this form ofhernia rests with the cicatrix.

The opinion is more or less prevalent that scar tissue is stronger andmore unyielding than normal muscular and tendinous structures. Thetruth is that scar tissues froin whatever source always stretch. Fromthis tendency even the inch and a half incision cannot escape. The cica-trix becomes broader and thinner depending upon its position relative toadjacent structures and the severity of the strain brought upon it. Forinstance, the scar formed between the ends of a divided rectus muscle, nomatter how accurately coapted, is prone to gape and will stretch much morethan one formed between fibers separated longitudinally. The broaderand shallower the original scar the greater the change that may be ex-
pected to finally result.

It has been said that the use of a drain aids in producing a deep scar.It is generaliy admitted, however, that ventral herniS occur more fre-quently in those who have been drained. The use of a drain separatesto that extent the edges of the wound so that a broad rather than narrowscar is formed. Stitch abseesses also, whether due to sepsis or pressurenecrosis, tend to produce the same result. Lastly, the atrophy of a di-vided muscle further increases the defect.
Having thus defined the source of this variety of ventral hernia andthe change in the scar tissue that inevitably ensues, the surgical indica-tions unmistakably point to some modifications in the methods of incisionsand wound closures by which the normal arrangement of the parietalstructures may be more nearly preserved. It is admitted, of course, thatsome cases are laws unto themselves. Occasionally the saving of lifeforbids the deliberate procedures to be suggested. In the majority ofinstances, however, it would be possible to apply the principles hereininvolved.
For our present purpose incisions are best considered with reference totheir three qualities of position, length, and direction. The position ofan incision is naturally governed by the nature of an operation and the exi-gencies of the case. It would be folly to make an incision in the medianhne when one in the lateral region would conduce more to the ease, ra-pidity and safety of the operation. The regions in which the severalorgans or portions of them are best attacked are pretty well determinedand need not be mentioned here. The difficulties incident to sections
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near bony margins or in the thicker portions of the abdominal walls have
no important bearing in this connection. As the deep epigastric artery
is the only vessel of any particular moment, and as this is easily sought
out and ligated, the possibility of hemorrhage is no modifying factor in
choosing the site for an operation. On account of the atrophic condition
of tissues consequent upon nerve section, dissection without division
should be the rule.

Other things being equal the shorter the incision the less probability
there is of hernia. It must not be forgotten, however, that even short
incisions inevitably leave behind a permanent and irremediable weak-
ness.

Of far greater importance than the length of an incision, provided the
extent of it does not materially influence the mortality, is its direction.
As bas been already suggested, transverse division of either muscular or
aponeurotic structures will be followed sooner or later by a material
stretching of the scar, and this separation will be increased by tissue
atrophy. Oblique incisions will be followed by the same result in pro-
portion to the tissues divided. Incisions made parallel with the direc-
tion of the fibres that is separation without division, will, if coaptation
be aocurate, leave the tissues practically intact. This applies, however,
rather to muscular than to fascial or aponeurotic tissues. If a layer of
intact muscular tissue lies above, below or alongside other separated or
divided tissue, the latter is thereby much strengthened and the liability
of hernia is much lèssened. This explanation is offered for the less fre-
quent occurrence of hernia after longitudinal division through the linea
alba and linea semilunaris. Opening of the sheath of the rectus is on
this account productive of strength as muscular tissues are thereby
brought into the wound.

As the cicatrix naturally tends to become broader and thinner the at-
tempt should be made to render it as narrow and deep as is consistent.
The first requirement is met by accurate coaption of like structures.
The second is effected by bringing a consistently large bulk of tissues
within the sutures. Of these the muscular should form the larger part
The results obtained by the use of separate lines of buried sutures do not
belie the safety of this method. Neither can we gainsay the utility
of the mass »suture method, when properly applied. By proper is
here meant the inclusion of more muscular tissue than skin within the
sutures. This may be accomplished by gently retracting the skin before
inserting the neele. There can be no question but that this is a simpler
and more speedy method of closing the incision than by the use of two or
more lines of buried sutures. The similarity of scar tissue, whether
formed from muscle or fascia, lessens the necessity of overnice juxtaposi-
tion of corresponding layers. Furthermore, as GREIG SMITH has pointed
out, the suture of the separate layers may be objected to for the reason
that it " devascularizes the lines of union and narrows them. Such a
suture leaves a series of gaps to be filled with lot between each layer at
the line of junction; there is not one flush meeting of the whole of the
rawed surfaces as in the mass sutures. Also the cicatricial tissue dipping
into these hollows is longer, therefore more easily stretches; while the
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bulk of it in depth not being so great is not so strong." However, theparticular method used is not of such essential importance as the methodof incision. So long as the divided tissues are closely approximated,sepsis avoided, and the tissues firmly held in juxtaposition until a maturecicatrix has had time to form, which ordinarily requires three or fourweeks, other pains may be regarded as a refinement.
To summarize and apply the principal points: Postoperative ventralherni are assumed to result in at least one in every five cases of laparo-tomy as at present performed. They are of sufficient importance todeserve prevention. The principal cause is the stretching of the scartissue following transverse or oblique division of the abdominal muscles.Wherever possible tissues should be separated, not divided. In themedian region incisions should always be vertical and penetrate thesheath of the rectus muscle. In the lateral regions separation of eachmuscular layer without division of the fibers should be practiced inevery instance possible. If retraction of all the layers without divi-sion be impossible, separation should be effected at least in the mostimportant muscular layer. All incisions should be as short as practi-cable. The edges of a wound should be accurately, not too tightly,coapted; consequently stitch abscesses and other evidences of sepsis mustbe avoided, and as far as possible drainage sh uld be dispensed with.

TREATMENT OF STONE IN THE BLADDER.

BY DR. ED. L. KEYES.

(Ann. of Surg., May, 1898.)

The author's conclusions are as follows :
1. When stone complicates enlarged prostate, if the condition of thelatter be such that were the stone absent no operation would be calledfor, then the whole question is to be solved by deciding whether the ob-structive quality of the prostatic enlargement, the size of the bas, thedepth of the bas-fond, the irritability of the prostatic urethra, and its re-sentment of instrumental interference-whether any-of these factors besufficiently accentuated to make litholapaxy impossible, or to make itpossible only at the expense of leaving the patient (as to his subjectivesymptomts) worse than before.
If such conditions do obtain, then the stone should be removed by theknife.
2. In short., the main matter is one of diagnosis by the searcher, thecystoscope, rectal touch, and the tentative testing of the prostatic urethrawith instruments.
3. The size or position of the stone is not a factor, except in the caseof encysted stone or one too large for the lithotrite to grasp, or in thecase of a foreign body. The smallness alone of the stone is relatively anargument against litholapaxy, since the symptoms in such a conditionmust be ascribed rather to the prostrate than to the foreign body.4. If lithotomy be performed, the suprapubic route should be selected,
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since this opens the door for more perfect work, and allows the surgeon
to remove obstructions, such as third lobe, interstitial growths, outstand-
ing horse-collar enlargement, bar, and to lower the vesical end of the
urethral floor, thus accomplishing all that could be done by a more ex-
tensive prostatectomy without very seriously increasing the operative
risk.

5. Finally here, as elsewhere in surgery, the only safe, practical guide
is surgical judgment, based upon diagnosis, guided by experience.-Post-
Graduate.

THE SURGERY OF PANCREATIC ABSCESS.

Sikora (Gazette des Hopitaux, July 7th, 1898) observes that the
prognosis of suppurative pancreatitis is very serious since of all published
cases all have proved fatal excepting Paul's and Thayer's. These happen
to be the only cases where there was surgical interference. Senn first ad-
vocated that step. He proposed that after a median abdominal incision
the parietal peritoneum should be sutured to the eut edge of the skin so
as to prevent pus f rom entering into the muscular layers of the abdominal
wall. Then the peritoneum pushed forwards by the abscess is carefully
sutured to the abdominal wound. A long incision is needed if the abscess
be not very prominent, else it will be difficult to fix its serous covering
satisfactorily to the parietes. Not until the suturing has been finished by
tying of all the sutures should the abscess be opened and drained. Lum-
bar drainage is sometimes needed as in cases of pancreatie cyst. Paul
emptied over a pint of pus out of a pancreatie abscess. Pieces of dis-
integrated glandular tissue floated about in the pus, and at the bottom of
the cavity the head and tail of the pancreas could be felt. Yet though
the entire organ seemed broken up, the patient recovered from the opera-
tion and was restored to health. Thayer's case was similar, the patient
was a man aged 44, with all the symptoms of suppurative pancreatitis.
The abscess was opened on Senn's principle; a thick orange-brown pus,
mixed with greasy tissue, came away. The abscess cavity opened into
the substance of the pancreas. Within three months the patient was well
again.-British Medical Journal.

BLENNORRHAGIC ARTHRITIS-TREATMENT.-It is advisable in all acute
inflammations of the joints to examine the urethra. In 90 per cent. of
the cases urethritis will be found. The cases may be divided into four
groups: First, where effusion alone occurs; second, where there is forma-
tion of fibrin and thickening of the capsule; third, periarticular pleg-
mon with impairment of the action of the tendons and elasticity of the
ligaments; fourth, where ankylosis occurs very early. The puncture of
the joints and the injection of a solution of carbolie advised. If there is
a periarticular affection, the joint should be opened and washed out.-
KONIG (Sammlung. klin. Vortrage, No. 170, '96 ; Boston Med. and Surg.
Jour., July 7, 98).
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

l IN CHARGE OF

CAMPBELL MEYERS. M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.,
Neurologist to St. Miciael's Hospital. 192 Simcoe Street.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent, Homewood Retreat, Guelph.

THE PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY OF THE TRAUMATIC NEUROSES.
Lutzenberger, Annali di Newurologia, 1897, xv, Fasc. v, 354-371, pub-lishes the resuts of an experimental investigation upon the effects oftraumatic shock on the central nervous system. Ris experiments wereperformed on guinea-pigs, which were subjected to varous injuries, we asta produc,e traumatie symptoms in the functions of the brain and cord,and then after a period of observation were killed and the cord and brainexamined microscopically, the methods of Nissl, Marchi, Weigert andothers being employed. The results are summed up in the followingconclusions:
1. The general nutritive disturbances produced by injury ta the nerv-ous system appear first in an increase of ganglionie ce ls in a regressivephase.
2. The circumscribed lesions following trauma of the nervous systemhave two origins; one is due ta confusion and contrecoup, the other bysrock transmtted to the cephalo-rachidian fluid.3. When the microscopic exasination reveals no traces of softening, ahistological and histocheumical (that by coloration and chemical reaction)mnay show cellular alterations in the parts exposed ta contrecoup, andlacerations of the medullary seaths of the fibres also at a long distancefron the direct point of action oe the trauma.4. The alterations of the ganglion cels observed at the point of thetraurnatism, or in the region correspondinc, ta the contrecoup, are repre-sented by a lpecial polar distribution of the croatic substance, thus farnot described in any other disorder.5. In cases also of traumîa on the hiead, the rapid displacement of thecephalo-rachidian fiuid niay producoe lacerations of the cord. These mayso alter the arrangement of the white and gray columns as ta simulate aheterotopy.

6. As a result of trauma, we rnay meet with scierotie cicatrices in theLcord, especially whcre the lacerating effect was greatest.té. The capillary apparatus of the central nervous system often respondsto trauma with a capillary and venous dilatation: in such case we findabundant cellular changes in the medulla oblongata.



S. When the trauma is followed by cachexia the cellular alterations
may be very marked and closely resemble those produced by the grave
cerebral disturbances of general paralysis.

NICLEAR ALTERATIONS OF CORTICAL NERVE CELLS.

Grimaldi, Ann. di Neurologia, 1897, xv, Fase. v, discusses the nuclear
alterations of the cortical cells in the insane, a subject that until lately
appears to have received less attention than some others. A. large part
of his paper is taken up with the literature of the subject, which appears
to be quite thoroughly reviewed.

His p)ersonal observations were made on four'cases of general paralysis,
and he distinguishes in these two groups: one in which the alterations
of the nucleus were the saine as those of the rest of the cell, and where it
was indistinguishable fromi the rest of the protoplasm, having lost its
contour and special characters; the other, in which with profound proto-
plasmie change the nucleus was still well mnarked and distinguishable, and
only degenerates in a very advanced stage of the morbid process, and
only in some cases displaced to one side or the other. Grimaldi does not
hold that these are different degrees of the sane morbid conlition, but
suggests that there is a special type of deleterious influence in the second
of these classes 'that does not directly act on the nucleus, while in the
other class the morbid process, whatever it nay be, acts equally on it
and the protoplasm.

EREUTHOPHOBIA.

A. Pitres and E. Regis, Congress of Alienists and Neurologists, Nancy,
1896'.-Tlie physiology of blushing was reviewed with more particular
reference to its psychologic phenomena, and attention was especially called
to the fact that in sonie cases this particular condition may go even to
obsession. Blushing is a quite common condition, usually attended with
more or less temporary psychic embarrassment, but on the other hand, in
some cases, owing either to its undue frequency or to the intensity of the
embarrassment, assumes the role of a morbid phenonienon. With some
individuals the ennui of having blushed is so paramount that it augments
the tendency and the fear of blushing again haunts them so much that in
their every act they appear timid and embarrassed ; they blush without
reasonable provocation, and are in consequence so miserable over their
condition that they shun society and become sombre, misanthropic, and in
some extreme cases contemplate self-destruction. These cases are far
from being exceptional, as the study and inquiry of the authors demon-
strated. This psychologie disturbance and apprehension is usually one of
only temporary duration, beginning in many cases at about 20 and in the
majority ceasing before 30 years of age, but in some it persists indefinitely
in the form of a veritable obsession.

The condition is divided into three categories vhich represent degrees
of gradation of the intensity of the psychologic confusion.
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Simple Ereuthosis.-To the first degree belong individuals who exhibitan undue facility of blushing and in whom it is excited by the mostinsignificant triviality, but when it is once over it is ended, as far as anyfurther thought of it is concerned.
Emotional Ereuthosis.-In this class may be included certain youngmen and women at the formative period who are characterizea by not.only an excessive disposition for blushing, but also by an exaggerateddegree of confusion, which, however, stops short of obsession. Thosebelonging to this group are persons exhibiting a manifestly neurotic tem-perament without necessarily presenting evidences of hereditary stigmata.Ereuthophobia.--This form represents the most advanced degree of thismost singular psychologie perturbation. It differs from the two previ-ous groups in that the constant pre-occupation of blushing constitutes averitable obsession, variable in intensity, but incessant in duration. Anumber of cases were reported, and from the citations it is seen that allwith one exception were young males, markedly neurasthenic, with an-cestral stigmata. All are unanimous in stating that the atnospherievariations largely influence the susceptibility to blushing. In the cold,dry weather of winter and in the hot days of summer there is an appre-ciable amelioiration and diminution of the trouble. In some extreme caseswhere the' blushing was particularly marked, capillary pulsation couldbe detected.

The authors then traced with much elaborate minuteness of detail theorder and character of psychological evolution of the emotions of the un-fortunate individuals who are subject to this condition. Ninecaseswerereported belonging to this last type, and it is interesting to note that ofthese the cultured and more intelligent alnost necessarily succumb andbecome victims to a bitter and subtle pessimism encountered, as waspointed out by Regis, in what he calls his " neurastheniques superieurs."Treatment has proved ineffectual in these pronounced cases even whensuggestion as a therapeutical procedure was carried to its extreine limîitsthe disturbance persisted with the utnost tenacity, with practically littleor no amelioration. 
A. J L.

NEURASTHENIA AND GENERAL PARALYSIS.

E. Regis, Congress of French A lienists and Neurologists, Nancy, 1896.Dr. Regis in his paper first directs attention to the frequent existence ofa neurasthenie state in the preparalytic period, as pointed out by Au.Voisin, and more recently in a special study by G. Ballet. Regardingthe differential diagnosis hetween essential neurasthenia and the prepar-alytic neurasthenia, the author tlhinks Gros, of Heidelberg, goes too far insaying that all neurasthenia developing between 30 and 50 years in a manup to that time healthy and not nervous should cause one to suspect theincipiency of a general paralysis.
The difficulty experienced in establishing the diagnosis between generalparalysis and neurastienia is an occurrence of less theoretic than practicalimportance, as amply illustrated by the syrntomatology and history ofthe cases observed by Dr. Regis. The distinction between what Kraepelin
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would significantly call the " asthenic psychosis of convalescence" and
paretic dementia is not always based upon lines of as sharp and distinct
demarcation as one would be led to believe. The following is illustrative
and demonstrative of the point in question: Madame M., 49 years old,
with previous good health, non-syphilitie, is in May, 1896, affected with
influenza, followed by an attack of measles. At the maximum of the
eruption there is a brusque apparition of an infectious delirium, at first
nocturnal and finally continuous in character. On the 5th of June, when
seen by Dr. Regis for the first time, he found a state of profound as-
thenia, the patient presenting all the signs of an advanced general paraly-
sis-incoherence and loss of memory, ideas of grandeur, characteristie
embarrassment of speech, inequality of pupils, and fibrillar tremor of
tongue with trombone movement. There was a uniform tremor of the
lips and hands, and an abolition of tendon reflexes; standing and walk-
ing were impossible. In the presence of such a clinical picture the author
was strongly inclined to the diagnosis of paretic dementia, but the short
(10 days) duration of the disease caused him to suspend his diagnosis
temporarily. The patient was placed in the hospital for one month and
carefully observed ; at the end of which time there was practically no
improvement. When seen five months later (December), there was abso-
lutely no evidence of the late trouble, with the exception of certain md
hallucinations.

The author in reviewing the work of Morel, Roscioli, Levillain and
Krafft-Ebing forcibly brings out the fact that the diagnostic confusion of
certain paralytie forms of neurasthenia and general paralysis has been
observed and studied by the clinicians whose names are cited.

In the differential diagnosis of neurasthenia and general paralysis in
its incipiency, the tirst question to decide is whether the neurasthenia is
of a constitutional or essential type, or whether, on the other hand, it is
an accidental neurasthenia of recent origin. In the first case the hypo-
thesis of a general paralysis is highly improbable, but is possible in the
second. If the case belongs to the second variety it is important to as-
certain its origin-that is, whether it be the result of an auto-intoxica-
tion or an infection, especially of syphilitie origin.

The diagnosis can be made in the acute infections by the fact that the
paralytiform neurasthenia follows a regressive evolution,whilst the chronic
infections may be diagnosticated by the more grave nervous or cere-
bral symptoms of neurasthenia. In many cases, however, the simi-
larity between general paralysis and neurasthenia is so close that a differ-
ential diagnosis is well nigh impossible except in the latter phases of the
affections. A. J. L.

SEXUAL ORIGIN OF NEURASTHENIA AND PSYCHONEUROSIS.

Sigmund Freud announces that every case of neurasthenia has some
abnormal occurrence or occurrences in the sexual life of the patient at
the- present time or since puberty. He scouts the idea that mental over-
work or excess of household cares can alone induce neurasthenia, although
any depressing factor may favor its development, and insists that absorb-
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ing occupations, especially intellectual, protect against the evolution ofneurasthenie affections. He divides thei into: 1. Neurasthenia pro-per, which lie claims can always be traced to excessive masturbation,unnatural sexual intercourse, etc. 2. " Anxiety neurasthenia," dis-tinguished by dread, restlessness, agoraphobia, vertigo in walking, sleep-lessness, etc.; this form he states can also invariably be traced to sexualinfluences in the nature of unsatisfied impulses, coitus interruptus, abstin-ence with inflamed desires, etc. He protests against the prevailing hypo-crisy in regard to sexual matters, and urges the physician to assume anabnormal sexual life as his guiding star in the etiology of neurastheniaas this alone will help him to treat it rationally, after winning hispatient's confidence. In cases absolutely impossible to trace to anyabnormal sexual occurrences, he decides that the affection is not neuras-thenia, and by eliminating this conception, he has discovered unsuspectedlocal affections, in one instance a latent suppuration in one of the acces-sory nasal cavities, which had only produced neurasthenic symptomsentirely cured by an operation.-The Medical Times.

DIET TREATMENT OF HEADACHE, EPILEPSY AND MENTAL
DEPRESSION.

Alexander Haig, M.A., M.D., Oxon, F.R.C.P., in Brain, sumiier num-ber, says: " Those headaches associated with an excess of uric acid in.the urine are treated by excluding fron the diet all fishes, meat, eggs,.tea, coffee and cocoa, and giving milk, cheese, pulses, cereal foods andfruit. From the change of diet the nutrition of the patient is lowered,so that the stored reserves of uric acid flood the blood, and, besides, manyvegetable foods introduce more alkali and less acid into the body thando the animal foods interdicted, and thus iuncrease the alkalinity of theblood, and flood it with uric acid. For these reasons an increase of head-ache occurs in the beginning of the treatment. To tide the patient overthe period of excessive headache, a mixture of bromide of ammonium andsalicylate of ammonum is given. However, this plan of diet is to bepreserved in, for the increase of headache, in the beginning of the treat-ment, when the first rush of urie acid occurs, is to be regarded rather asa favorable than an unfavorable sign.
"In mental depression the same diet is used, and, to conserve thepatient's strength and energy, he is put to bed with most happy results."In the treatment of epilepsy success was not so well marked; but athorough trial of treatment is insisted upon before the plan is abandoned.Here, too, an increase in the nunber of convulsions may occur in thecommencement, which, however, is not to be regarded as unfavorable."
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M.,
Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital; Professor of Pathology, Trinity Medical College,Physician to St. Michael's Hospital and to Outdoor Department, Hospitalfor Sick Children. 241 Wellesley Street.

H. C. PARSONS, M.D.,
Professor of Pathology, Ontario Medical College for Women ; Demonstrator of Bacteriologyand Clinical Mieroscopy, Trinity Medical College. 97 Bloor St. W.

TOXINES AND ANTITOXINES.

The Proceedings of the Royal Society, for July 29, 1898, contain
a reinarkable communication to the society by C. J. Martin, M.B.,D.Sc. Lond., acting professor of physiology, and Thomas Cherry, M.D.,M,S. Melb, demonstrator and assistant lecturer in pathology in theUniversity of Melbourne, Australia, On the Nature of the Antagonism
between Toxines and Antitoxines. The authors refer to the controversy
on this subject between Behring and Buchner, which appeared in theDeutsche nednziische Wochenschrift in 1894, Behring maintaining thechemical nature, Buchner the indirect physiological one, of the antagon-
ism. At the present time, among authorities, Ehrlich and Kanthack
support Behring in principle, while Buchner is similarly supported by
Roux and Metchnikoff.

Calmette's experiments in 1895 with cobra poison and its antitoxine
seemed to prove that the toxine of snake venom does not interact with
its antitoxine in vitro, but only if corpore, and therefore that its action
cannot be explained as a simple chemical operation between the two.
Wassermann arrived at similar results with regard to the toxine of the
Bacillus pyocyaneu8 ; and further contirmatory results were obtained by
Nikanarow and Marenghi. The sum and substance of all these experi-
ments were that certain measures being found which destroyed either
the toxine or the antitoxine, when these measures were applied to a mix-
ture of the two in vitro, the one not affected remained active while the
other became inert. The inference was that the interaction did not take
place in vitro.

The authors, however, point out that the absence of any account of the
time during which the interaction should be permitted to continue, as a
factor in the experiments vitiates their results; and, while admitting
that the same results can be repeated, they consider the conclusions
founded on them unjustified, and assert that by modification of the fac-
tors- time, temperature, and active inasses-exactly opposite results may
also be obtained.

The upshot of the authors' experiments, which are abstracted in an-other column from the Proceeding8, tend to prove that since the toxine
of diphtheria will pass through a gelatin filter, while the antitoxine will
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not, a mixture of the two in vitro would become separated by filtration,and the flltered toxine would be active unless it were previously neutral-ized by contact with the antitoxine inê vitro. They found that a mix-ture of the proper neutralizing amounts, when left in contact at 300 C*for two hours, was not active after filtration, proving thus that the anti-toxine had neutralized the toxine.
The authors say:
"As the experiments are so simple as not to leave any possibility ofexperimental error, we turned our attention to any existing difference inthe conditions under which Calmette and ourselves worked. As pre-viously pointed out, Calmette absolutely neglected the possible influenceof time, temperature, and the relative proportions of the active masses ofthe toxine and antitoxine present in his mixture. Up to the present wehave investigated the value of the factors, time and proportion of activemasses, and have shown that these are most important. Indeed, by alter-ing either the one or the other we can produce results which, if thesefactors be neglected, would lead to diametrically opposite conclusions.usrpWe have not yet determined the influence of temperature uponthe rapidity of the reaction, but our resuits so far seem sufficiently con-clusive to decide the question and Jeave no room for doubt that the an-tagonism between the toxines of diphtheria and snake venom and theirrelative antitoxine is due to a direct chemical action which takes placebetween them. Further, that the opposite conclusion come to by Cal-mette, and presumably those of Wassermann, Nikanarow, and Marenghi,vere due to their disregard of the value of time as a factor in suchchemical. action."

These experiments of Martin and Cherry are undoubtedly a great con-tribution to the scientific investigation of this important subject.

KIDNEY LESIONS IN MALARIA.

G. R. Picci has investigated (Il Policlinico, vol. v. 1898) the effects ofmalaria on the kidne.. Besides producing a simple albuminuria, thisdisease may cause actual lesion of the kidneys, though the tendency todo so does not appear to be marked, and such renal lesions as are pro-duced by malaria seem to be more common in autuimn and spring thanat other seasons, and more particularly occur in young patients. Theredoes not seem to be, according to the writer, any relation between theseverity of the one and the other; thus a slight attack of malaria inayin certain patients produce well-marked nephritis, and renal lesions arenot more liable to occur in a first attack than in any others. Usuallythe renal lesion is subacute and accompanied by few symptoms, and idesquamative or, tubular in character, and in the great majority ofcases there is restoration to health without any trace of the lesionbeing left. At the same time, should there be repetition of the mal-arial attacks, there is a marked tendency for a renal lesion to becomepermanent. Sometimes a nephritis of an acute character, and much moremarked, may arise from malaria and pass into a chronic form, but the
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author observes that some of the more usual features of the disease
uay be absent. R(Eemia is generally present. The renal attack mayappear during the febrile period or after, the latter form being styledby the author post-rialarial, as it may only first appear several days

after- the attack. It is possible that the so-called cases of malarial
hæmoglobinuria are in point of fact instances of acute malarial nephritis.
The writer refers to some rare cases of acute anasarca without albumin-
uria as occurring in nalaria.-Brit. Med. Jouh.

BACTERIA IN PROGRESSIVE CIRRHOSIS OF TUE LIVER.
Adami (Lancet, A ugust 12th, 1898), while investigating the so-called Pic-tou cattle disease of Nova Scotia, fouid a specifie mnicro-organism in the

form of a diplococcus. At times it was a stunpy bacillus, at others it was adiplobacillus, and reseinbled to some extent the micro orgaoisms of hem-
orrhagic septicemia in the lower animals, but, unlike thein, it had a faintcapsule. It grew upon ail ordinary media, and was pathogenic for rab-
bits, guinea-pigs and mice. This discovery sugested to the author, in
view of its close histologic similarity to Pictou cattie disease, an investi-
gation of hunan hepatic cirrhosis, and he succeeded in finding in stained
sections of a large number of livers, more or less advanced in cirrhosis, a
peculiar bacillus occurring as a very minute body, bes visible with oi
immersion lenses of fron one-eighteenth to on--twentieth inch focus.
The oiganism presented itself as an ovoid bacielus o- as a minute diplo-
coccus, surrounded by a distinct halo. The bacilli were present in great-
est numbers in the liver-cells, but were also found in the new connective
tissue and sometimes along the lymphati capillaries, but so far have fot
been found in the bile-ducts. The sections, both of Pictou disease and of
human cirrhosis, are prepared by staining the tissues with carbol-fuchsin
and bleaching them afterwards in the sunlight. The author had no diffi-
culty in securing cultures of the organism in Pictou disease, and, after
nany efforts, also succeeded in growing it from a case of cirrhosis of the

liver, in a woman fifty-six years of age. In broth it assurned a diplo-
coccus form. It was obtained not only from the liver but also froyother organs. The author asks to have his observations checked by otherinvestigators, and suggests it as probable that 'the micro-organ•sm causes
not only cirrhosis of the liver, but also other hepatic diseases, as wesî
as diseases of the kidneys and other organs.

MAGGOTS IN AN ADULT RUMAN EAR.
Dr. E. T. Walker, Callumsville, Pa., relates the following case:I do not recall of ever having read of a large number of maggots beingfound in a human ear. On two occasions I found a few in chisdren who

had suppurating otitis media, and who were not of the most cleany type
of humanity, but in this instance I found them in a man of cleanly, carpe-
ful habits. The case is as follows:
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Mr. H.,'a retired farmer, aged 70 years, on August 6 called at my office-for relief from a gnawing, burning pain. He said he had had no sleepfor two nights. For three days there had been a watery discharge fromthe ear.
On examining the auditory meatus I found the canal filled with mag-gots, which were pretty well developed, measuring three-eighths of aninch in length ; all were of about the same size, and, therefore, from thesame deposit of eggs.
The removal was accomplished by picking them out with a dressingforceps and ear spoon, which was necessarily very slow, for they ail wereprone to lodge in the farthest part of the canal. After having removed57 I quit, and dusted the ear with iodoform, expecting to destroy anythat înight have happened to escape my sight. Next day, on removingthe iodoform dressing, I found one dead maggot, making a total of fifty-eight. The number was so large that I thought the case of sufficient in-terest to warrant this report. Had this man been in one of our militaryhospitals or on the Cuban battle-field the occurrt nce would have beenless surprisng.
One to 250 corrosive sublimate solution did not destroy the maggots:they would swim in it for an hour, and on removing thein they were asactive as when put in.
Hydrozone, 50 per cent., did not destroy life, and only when dustedwith iodoforn were the maggots rendered inactive and finally killed.-Univ. Med. Jour.
Dr. J. G. Caven relates a case unpublished, where a drunken ian,aged forty, lay out in the woods over night. He came to him a few daysafter complaining of a tickling sensation in the ear. On examination,he. found naggots, and remioved between thirty and forty by syringingwith bichloride of mercury 1 in 2,000. There was no ear disease.

H. B. A.

COMPENSATION FOR EXPERT TESTIMONY.-R. L. Pritchard (MedicalRecoid), writing anent the recent decision of the Illinois Supreme Courtaffirming the case against Dr. Dixon for rufusing to testify as an expertwithout compensation, says every witness is by the common law obligedto answer that which lie knows, when ail knowledge is one of facts. Ifthe medical witness is asked a question in medical science the answer towhich he absolutely knows, he has no legal right to refuse an answer.But when the expert is given a state of facts, as embraced in a hypo-thetical question, the witness does not know' the answer until he proceeds to labor mentally, and as the result of such labor gives his conclu-sion. The medical witness has as much right to refuse to labor for thecourt as a carpenter has who refuses to construct a stairway for the ac-commodation of the judge. AIl that the medical witness has to do is todiscriminate between scientific facts which he knows and opinions askedfor upon such facts. He must answer the first; he is not bound toanswer the second.-Prog. of Med. Science.
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CHARGE OF

J. MURRAY McFARLANE, M.D.,
Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

D. J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., M.D.C.M., L.R.C.P.L.
Professor of Laryngology, etc., Ontario Medical College for Wonien; Lecturer in Larvn-gology and Rhinology, Trinity Medical College; Rhinologist and LaryngologitHnspitl for Sick Children, St. Michael's Hospital, the Girl's Home,and Toronto General Hospital. 47 Grosvenor Street.

PRIMARY EPITHELIOMA OF THE ANTRUM OF HIGHMORE.
WITH THE HISTORY OF A CASE.

BY DI. WENDELL c. PHILLIPS.
(Jour. Laryng. Rhin. and Otol., July, 1898, p. 325.)

In the earlier years all tumors of the superior maxillary bone weresupposed to originate in the antrum of Highmore, even those that we owknow to be primarily located elsewhere. Primary sarcoea of the antrum
is not so rare, and it would seem that the earljer observers did not care-fully diffirentiate between sarcoma and epithelioma.

A few authentic cases of primary epithelioma of the antrum arerecorded in literature. Morel states that epitheliomata rnay originate
under the periosteum or in the spongy portion of the naxillary bone, or
they may originate in the antrum, starting in the epithelial layer coveringthe mucosa or in that lining the glands. Reclus reports two cases oper-
ated upon by M. Verneuil. Englisch reports one of epithelial carcinomain the antrum. Verneuil, DeGaetano and Reinhard each report one case.The case reported by the author is as follows:

J. G., German, aet. 53 years, came under treatment March 7, 1897.He always drank beer and light wines, and used tobacco. Six years agoremembers having had pain in the region of the right antrum. Three years
previously several teeth im the right upper jaw, which were in a stateof decay, had been extracted. The pain had continued, and, one and one-half years later, an opening had been nade into the antrum through thealveolar process, through which opening there had never been much dis-charge of pus or blood. This opening had never closed. Four nionthsago he noticed a growth around this opening, which had rapidlyincreased in size. There was found to be a large cauliflower-likeexcrescence projecting from the alveolar opening. It was about twoinches long from before backward, and three-quarters of an inch broad.It appeared to be a large mass of granulation tissues. Careful examina-tion revealed a pedicle, which extended into the antrum, and whichbled when touched with a probe. There was a sensation of fulness,with some pressure in the region of the antrum, but no external swellingor bulging, and no severe pain. Translumination revealed a dark areaover the entire region of the antrum. There was no glandular enlarge-
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ient. The nasal cavity upon that side was quite normal-no polypi, noexcessive secretion. The eye did not protrude, and was normal in everyway. Believing the growth to be made up of polypoid or granulationtissue, he was inforimed that an operation would be necessary for itsremoval.
The operation was performed at the Post-Graduate Hospital, March15, 1897, under ether. The large, protruding mass was reioved by acold wire snare, after which a probe was passed into the antrum,which was found to be completely filled with the same kind of tissue.The opening was enlarged by means of curettes and gouges, untillarge enough to admit the finger, and the entire mass reinoved. Hem-orrhage was excessive. Special pains were taken to curette every por-tion of the antrum, and the large opening made it quite possible forthis to be accomplished. There was no indication of extension of thedisease into adjacent tissues or sinuses. The cavity was t.horoughlycleansed with bichloride solution, and carefully packed with iodoformngauze. The patient made an uneventful recovery, and after about sixweeks the packing was discontinued, and the wound allowed to closeup. From this time, to March 14th, one year after operation, he hasbeen examined once a month. There are now no visible signs of re-currence, n6 pain or tenderness, nor glandular enlargement, and no lossof appetite or flesh. His weight is now 218 pounds. The opening intothe antrum is still entirely closed; the eyesight is good, and there isno fetid or purulent secretion.
Microscopical examination of the growth waws made and it was foundto be an epithelioma. That the growth was primarily from the antrumthere could be no doubt. Its gross appearance was certainly unlikeepithelioma, which, together with the fact that primary epithelioma ofthe antrum is almost unknown, had led to the diagnosis of a benign

growth.
That there has been no recurrence, is probably due to the apparentincipiency of the growth, enabling its thorough removal. The polypoiddegeneration of the mucous lining had, no doubt, existed for a long time.Had there been extension into the adjacent sinuses, especially theethmoidal and sphenoidal regions, or had the bony walls of the antrumbecome infiltrated or destroyed, or had there been extensive glandularenlargement, with a cachectic diathesis, the results would, no doubt,have been very different.
By thorough removal of the entire mass, however, it is to be hopedthat all traces of the epithelioma have been obliterated. And the absenceof recurrence after one year and two months have elapsed, would seemto bear out this conclusion. The large opening, allowing such thoroughcurettement, is also believed to have contributed to the successful termin-ation.

A CASE OF FOREIGN BODY IN TUE NASO-PIARYNX.
BY DR. LAKE.

A. B., male, aged three years, swallowed a marble a few hours pre-viously. At first sight the child appeared perfectly well, but examina-
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tion revealed a bulging of the soft palate. Palpation with nasal probe
showed that some hard body was lying in the naso-pharynx. The child
was put under chloroform, the head being kept slightly extended. The
mouth gag was inserted and the naso-pharynx palpated. At once the
smooth surface of the marble could be felt wedged in the naso-pharynx
between the septum and posterior wall. By means of a pair of post-nasal
forceps introduced behind the soft palate and pressure with a probe
through the anterior nares, an ordinary red clay marble was extracted.-
Jour. Laryn. Rhin. and Otol., June, 1898.

A CASE OF EPITHELIOMA OF THE LARYNX-LARYNGECTOMY
AND PARTIAL PHARYNGECTOMY; DEATI ON TUE

ELEVENTE DAY FROM EXHAUSTION.
BY DR. SHURLEY.

The patient was a woman, forty-five years of age, active and in good
health until February, 1897, when, following an attack of grippe, she
became conscious of pain in swallowing and during phonation. Pain on
right side. By January, 1898, she had become very much emaciated,
great dyspnea and dysphagia. Larynx nearly tilled with a growth of
lobular appearance which seemed to be strictly limited to the larynx.
No glandular enlargement. Tracheotomy was performed, and ten days
later, February 9, 1898. the operation was performed. The growth was
found to have broken down posteriorily and involved the esophagus and
pharyngeal wall, all of which was removed. Each edge of the lower por-
tion of the external wound was folded in and stitched to the trachea
according to the method of Cohen. By the use of Dr. Galye's anesthesia
apparatus, which regulates the amount of air and anesthetic used, the
whole amount of chloroform used during the two hours required for the
operation, was but five drachms. The microscope confirmed the diagnosis
of epithelioma. Death from exhaustion occurred on February 19th,twelve days after operation.-N. Y Med. Jour,, July 16, 1898.

SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES FOLLOWING INTRANASAL OPERA.
TIONS.

BY DR. LEVY.

The author reports one case of death following an Asch operation for
deflected septum, in a highly nervous and probably syphilitic subject,
from neglect in reporung for after-treatment and from use at house of
sprays and apparatus which were not aseptic. The patient died fifteen
days after operation, death being preceded by high temperature and
pulse, a greenish-looking perforation of the septum, delirium, paralysis.
Thetongue protruded well to the right. A diagnosis of throiibus was
made which was verified at the autopsy. Autopsy showed the left optic
thalamus broken down and softened, plugging of the posterior cerebellar
artery, endocarditis and splenic infarctions. Cause of death was general
septicemia.
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Case Il.-Family history of asthma and phthisis. Patient delicate andof nervous teinperament. Woman, aet .25 vears. Had iad grip twice,several of the exanthernata, frequent colds in the head, tonsjllitis, etc.,and ha(J been a mouth-breather for years. She had hypertrophic rhinitisand a large exostosis of the septum upon each side. For the removal oft ese operations were performed upon March 26th and April 3rd, respect-ively, under cocaine. On April 5th the patient developed symptoms ofcerebral meningitis and died April 7th. These are but two illustrationsothe dangers of intra-nasal surgery. Bibliography is also given by the.utlor, relating cases reported by Stoerk, Gocherer, Wagner, Lange,Rethi, Quinland and others.-Ann. Otol. Rhin. and Laryn, May, 1898.

SURGERY OF TUE MIDDLE AND INFERIOR TURBINATED BODIES
AND BONES.

BY DR. MYLES.

The author first describes the regional anatomy of the turbinates andthen ives his attention to the various operative procedures; the principalconditions requiring operative interference being hypertrophy, hyper-plasia, indtumescence, polylod changes, cy sts, inoperable deflectins of the.4eptum, and where the turbinates aie in the way of operations upon thedeeper regions, such as the antral, ethmoidal, frontal or splenoidal pnuses.In operations he first endeavors to render the nasal cavity aseptie. Thisis accomplished by cleansing with alcohol and packing with cottonsaturated with bichloride solution from 1 : 1000 to 1 : 5000. Surgicalwounds made in the nose during an epidemic of grippe are especiallyprone to infection.
The paper is accompanied by six illustrations, showing the varioussteps of the operation upon the middle turbinated bone as followed bythe author, with the various instruments required, and also the historiesof four edes of rehoval of portions of the inferior turbinated bone.-Y. Y Med. Jour., March 19, 1898.

PERITONSILLÎI ls.-For several years I have treated ail cases comingunder my observation by thoroughly cleansing the throat and nose witha mild alkalie solution, followed by the application of spirits of turpen-tine and compound spirits of Javender, equal parts, disguiýsing the tasteby the addition of a few drops of the oil of anise or gautheria. This is ap-plied to ail the inflaed tissue, as thoroughly as possible, with cotton on afine applicato'behind the soft palate, into the crypts of the tonsil, andwhen possible betwveen the tonsil and the pillars of the fauces. 1 order thepatients to apply the above mixture every ne or three aours. A oereurialfolowed by a saline laxative is usually indicated. Give as much nourish-nient as ean be taken, either bot or cold, as most comforting to thepatient. If an attack is seen early this treatrment will abort it; later, itwill prevent the formation of pus and the involvement of the oppositeside, even though pus be already present.-J. A. M. A.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

G. P. SYLVESTER, M.D.,
Corner Isabella and Church Streets.

C. A. TEMPLE, M.D.. C.M., F.T.C.M.,
Assistant Surgeon St. Michael's Hospital; First Senior Assistant Demonstrator of

Anatony, Trinity Medical College. 200 Spadina Avenue.

CONTINUED IRRIGATION OF TUE UTERUS VERSUS HYSTERE-
TORY IN ACUTE PUERPERAL SEPTIC METRITIS.

Horace Manseau (Montreal Med. Journal, July, 1898) in reporting
seven cases of continued irrigation of the uterus in acute puerperal septic
ietritis says, that all the teachings of modern surgery urge the necessity

of drainage; for this purpose the head, abdomen, and chest are opened.
Why should not the same rule apply to the treatmnent of a septic uterus,
whose cavity is especially favorable for the development of septie bac-
teria, the natural drainage of which is imperfect, due to the contraction
of the os and sphincter vagine. Curettage should first be done, prefer-
ably with a dull curette, and afterward continued irrigation maintained.
By this method the removal of the uterus may be obviated and future
pregnancies occur. Al of the seven cases reported recovered and five of
thei became pregnant again; the other two cases were lost sight of.

CASE .- III. para, aged 28 years. Labor normal at term ; placenta
ex pelled intact; perineum uninjured. On the fourth day the patient had
a child ; pulse rose to 126; temperature, 103.5° F. Vaginal douche,
1-6000 sublimate solution, was given every three hours. On the fifth
day she had another chill; temperature, 104.5° F.; pulse, 135. No fetor
is evident. A mucopurulent vaginal discharge appeared. Intra-uterine
douches were given every three hours with no marked improvement, ex-
cept for a short time after each douche. The patient had chills lasting
for an hour, followel by profouse sweating; pulse very weak. On the
sixth day continued irrigation was begun. Sterilized water was kept
flowing continually for twelve hours at the rAte of seven or eight gallons
an hour, and on the seventh day the temperature had fallen to 100° F.,
and the pulse to 115. General condition improved. Irrigation was stop-

ped five hours later; the temperature was higher than ever. On the
eighth day the irrigation was resumed and kept up for twenty-four
hours; the temperature fell by this time to 99 5° F.; pulse, 110. During
the absence of the writer a midwife who had been obtained had s'opped
the irrigation and assured the family that the case was a simple one.
The patient's temperature had risen, and on the tenth day was 106 5° F.;
puise, 180. The husband again sent for the writer to take charre of the
case, who found the patient delirious, abdomen tympanitic, the vagina
bathed with pus. Several chills had occurred. Dr. Wallack was called
in consultation, who concurred in the opinion that the irrigations should
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be re-established. From seven to twelve gallons an hour were passed bymeans of a No. 12 male catheter in air tubes. After forty hours withbut four intermissions of an hour each the teperature fe to 100 F.Even during the one hour intervals the temperature began to rise. Onthe twelfth day a few hours' rest was allowed with the resut of a slightchill and a rise of temperature to loe F. Irritation was again coin-meneed and kept up with intermission of fot over three hours for threedays longer, when convalescence was establishedr t less water watallowed to flow than stated the temperature began to rise and even anhour's cessation allowed of a rise of from one-haf to one degree. Over2,200 gallons were passed into the uterine cavity during ten days of con-tinuous irrigation. On the tenth day of the pierperum the patient de-veloped pneumonia. This most severe case might well he consideredone calling for hysterectomy.
CASE ;I-Seen on the twelfth day for the first time. Temperature,105' F. ; pulse, 150 ; abdomien tender; lochia fetid. Irrigation for thirty-six hours with four intermissions of one hour each reduced the tempera-ture to 1000 F. At the desire of the oatient the irrigation was discon-tinued, but the temperature rose. Six days of irrigation resulted in con>-plete recovery. x

CASE III.-VI. para. Nattral lahor, except laceration of cervix. Fourdays later her temperature rose to 103 F., pulse, 120. Severe chillsoccurred The uteru was douched seven times at mntervals of threehours, but the next day she was worse temperature 104.5° F. Continuedwritintas Co susig from five to six gallons of water an hour,with short intervas of suspension Yet the temperature did not decline.After thirty hours the amount of water was increased to ten gallons anhour, and after eleven days recovery was complete.CASE IV.- Seen first on the ninth day of ber puerperium. Patient'stemperature was 104° F.; pulse, 140 No discharger Curettement thenext day removed a large quantity of detritus. Intra-uterine t doucheskept up for twelve hours without effect. On the twelfth day continuosirrigation at the rate of eight galons an hour wa begun. The tempera-ture fell from 105° to 101° F. during a short rest of two hous it rose to1030 F. The irrigation was again instituted and continued for threedays, when the temperature became normal.Three other similar cases could be reported, in all of which recoverytook place. t i found necessary to keep up the irrigation until theuterine cavity ias undergone repair in order to secure permanent re-covery.
The results of this treatment is sufficient to warrant its use, especiallyas it preserves the organs for future pregnancies, even if the results froinhysterectomy are as good for the recovery of the patient.

FOREIGN BODIES IN TUE VAGINA.
Nearly every medical man at one tine or anotlier bas discovered wbenexamining a woman for foetid leucorrboea, the presence of a pessary long
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forgotten in the vaginal cavity. M. Monod, of Bordeaux, relates some
curious experiences he has made on the existence of various foreign bodies
giving rise to the same symptomns. In one case he remnoved from a young
woman a spongewhichshe alleged to have been inserted some time previous-
ly, in order to suppress an abundant discharge. The sponge v as already in
a state of putrefaction, and came away in pieces. A rather elderly woman
came to the hospital to be treated for foetid discharge. When the finger
was passed up it perceived an ovoid foreign body, which, when extracted,
proved to be a rosebud, in a good state of preservation. The patient pre-
tended to know nothing about it.

Last spring he had occasion to examine a woman, æt. 60, of rather
limited intellgence, for a double inguinal hernia. For a year before she
suffered from vaginal discharge which was so foetid that she had to isolate
herself from society. Suspecting the existence of a neoplasm, he chloro-
formed the patient in order to make a proper examination, and to operate,
if necessary. When he introduced the hand into the vagina he felt a hard
mass which seemed to be independent of the surrounding tissues. Pass-
ing a long forceps in, he seized the body, and when he drew it out he
found it was a large cork. Renewing his explorations, he successfully
removed a thimble, a rag, a needie case, and finally a boot lace ! The
uterus was perfectly healthy.

RYDROCELE OF ROUND LIGAMENT.

Noll (Centralbl. f Gynâk., No. 29, 1898) relates three unpublished cases
of " hydrocele feminæ." The first is specially important, as symptoms of
strangulated hernia set in some six months after Noll had diagnose4 a
cyst of the right round ligament. There was vomiting and rise of tem-
perature. The swelling in the right groin was as big as a goose's egg, bot,
red, tender and firm, just as is seen in cases of strangulated hernia with
gangrenous contents. Still, as Noll had seen the case when less acute, he
concluded that inflammation of the hydrocele explained everything.
This proved to be the case. The cyst was easily enucleated. Its walls
and the surrounding tissues were infiltrated with bloody serum; it con-
tained fetid dirty-brown serum. It did not communicate with the
abdominal cavity. The wound was drained,'and the woman who was
aged 32, began to recover directly after the operation. In the two
remaining cases the hydrocele was also in the right round ligament. In
the second two cysts were plainly detected on palpation. At the opera-
tion, as the upper cyst was being enucleated, a third, as big as a pigeon's
egg, appeared; it lay against the inner abdominal ring, closely connected
with the peritoneum. The musciilar fibres of the round ligament ran on
the right and external aspect of the walls of the three cysts. The cvst in
the third case was completely invested by the muscular fibres of the
ligament. Internally the tendinous pubic end of the ligament was found
to contain a central channel as wide as a crow quill. There was no
difficulty in removing the cysts in any of these caseq and all did well.
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TRACHEOTOMY FOR TUE REMOVAL OF A FOREIGN BODY FROM
TUE BRONCHI.

L. Szunian (Nowing lekarskie, 1897, No. 47 -Centralbl. f Kind-rh, 1898,iii., t18) says a boy, 9 years of age, swallowed a snall whistle. Fromthe time of this accident he began to fail in strength, presented muchfever, and was subject to violent dyspnea, and a severe cough. Szumansaw the patient five weeks after the accident had occurred. Explorationof the esophagus gave a negative result. It was, however. followed by aviolent, spasmodic coughing paroxysm. Auscultation of the chest elicit-eo the information that the left lung, particularly its upper portion, didnit take part in the act of respiration; the percussion sounded dull overits whole surface. A laryngoscopic examination resulted negatively.he foreign body was undoubtedly wedged in the left bronchus. Plac-ing the child in an inverted position, with the head hanging downward,ard violently thumping the back was unsuccessful. Szuman, therefore,performed a low tracheotomy, probing into the bronchi through thewound, and feet a had body in the left bronchus, Il cm. from the incision,which, having been sotnewhat loosed by a Volkmann's spoon, and giventhe proper curve, was thrown into the opening of the wound at the nextviolent coughing paroxysm, and proved to be a signal whistle, 2.4 cm.long and 1 cm. broad. Recovery was uneventful.

A BUTTON-ROLE MAKER IN TUE BLADDER OF A FIFTEEN-VEAR
OLD GIRL.

A. Blanc ( Wiener med. Pre8se, 1898, xxxix., 580) says this foreign bodywae 8 cm. long, consisting of an ivory handle, and an additional piecè ofsteel, about one-half of the whole length of the instrument, which wassharply pointed. The patient had introduced this into ber bladder, withthe handle foremot. The instrument had become wedged in the wall ofthe bladder in an oblique direction somewhat to the right of the internaiorifice, 80 that the blunt extremity lay towards the fundus. The sub-jective synptoms were insignificant; the patient did not even experiencemuch pain when changing her position. The urine was slightly tingedwith blood, became turbid and ammoniacal on the fourth day after theintroduction of the instrument. The general condition was good; theteinperature normal. The instrument was easily located in the bladder.Bearing in md the pointed extrenity of the body, its difficult reinovalthrough the urethra, the p ussibility of perforating the bladder in changingits position and to avoid ruptuing the hymen, Hanc thought the highoperation (sectio ata) necessary, but, nevertheless, made a previousatterpt to re ove the instruhent by way of the urethra. The bladderwas thoroughly irrigated with a solution of boric acid, and 200 grammesof the latter were allowed to remain in it; then a litrotrite for children(Charièe 13) was introduced, and the body repeatedly caught withexceeding care. These atte-mpts at extraction were, however, futile, theinstrnment, repeatedl nlippirt on account of the smooth surface of theforei.n body. flanc now dilated the urethra by means of graduated



sounds; as this was very painful, in spite of cocaine anesthesia, a high
section was definitely determined on. Under narcosis another attempt
was made at extraction, without a cutting operation.

After dilating the urethra with Simon's sounds to No. 16, the little
finger of the left hand could be introduced, the foreign body dislodged
and turned, and brought to the internal orifice, from where it was
extracted with a blunt hook. No reaction followed this manipulation;
the cystitis disappeared after a few antiseptie irrigations.

THE TREATMENT OF IEMATURIA BY CANTHARIDES.-Having seen in
the itritish Medicul Journal of September 17th the interesting account
by Dr. Beven of the treatment and cure of a case of hamaturia by can-
tharides, I thought I would try it in a case which was then under my
care, with the following gratifying result:

Mrs. C., aged 52, stated that she was passing a large quantity of blood
in her water. I could find no pain, tenderness or fulness in the loins.
Her temperature was normal, her pulse 100, weak. There was no puffi-
ness under the eyelids, etc. She said that she had felt perfectly well up
to the day preceding, when she first noticed the blood in her urine. The
urine, though rather less in quantity than usual, was not scanty. As the
blood did not come before or after the water, but was mixed with it, I
concluded it came from the kidney. I ordered her to stay in bed, regu-
late<l her diet, etc., and put her on a mixture of liquid extract of ergot
and liquor strychnine. This mixture was continued for close on a week
without having any effect whatever on the bleeding. I then determined
to try the cantharides. I gave lier m. v. of the tincture three times a day
in water, as recommended by Dr. Beven. To my astonishment, in exactly
twenty-four hours after she had taken four doses of the medicine the
hzematuria had completely disappeared. I then reduced it to one dose
daily for two days, when I stopped it altogether, as there had not been
the slightest return of the bleeding. It is now some weeks since her
attack, and she is quite strong again.

OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF IRREDUCIBLE RETRIIFLEXION OF THE PREG-
NANT UTERus.-Mann (Am. Jour. of Obst., July, 1898) says that formerly
there were two alternatives: replace the uterus or, failing this, empty it.
He holds that the latter procedure should be replaced by opening the
abdomen and pulling up the fundus by the hand introduced behind it.
If the uterus be so large as to fill the pelvis completely, replacement by
the vagina is unsuccessful, not because the uterus is too large to be forced
through the pelvic brim, but because it is held down by atmospheric
pressure, and it can then be replaced only bv letting in air behind it.
Moreover, pregnancy may exist when there are adhesions, which inay be
an insuperable barto reposition till they have been broken up by the hand
on the inside. Mann reports 2 cases in which abdominal section was per-
formed after efforts to push up the uterus under anæsthesia had failed.
Pregnancy was not interfered with in either case. He has found only one
similar case, reported by Cameron, in the British Medical Journal, vol.
ii., 1896, p. 1277.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY REPORTS.

The varjous nedical societies
follows s

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.--
President, .
Vice-President, -
Treasurer
Corr.-Sec., . -Rec.-Sec, -

PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF TORON
President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer, -
Recording Secretary, -Corresponding Secretary -

CLINICAL SOCIETY.-
President, .
Vice-President,
Corresponding Sec.,
Recording Sec.,
Treasurer, -

Geoffrey Boy
Executive W. B. Thistle.

' Frederick Fen
H. J. Hamilto

f the city are this year officered as

- - W. J. Greig.
- F. Oakley.

G. H. Carveth.
- R. D. Rudolf.

TO.-

A. Primrose.
H. B. Anderson.
J. I. Mackenzie.
H. C. Parsons.
J. T. Fotheringham.
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THE TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.
The forty-eighth meeting of this Society was held in St. George's Hall,Elm St., Nov. 9th, 1898.
Fellows present:--Wm. Oldright, Bingham A. J. Johnson, Bruce Pet-ers, Grey, Fenton, H. B. Anderson, Lehnan, Chambers, Ryerson, J. 0.Orr, Pepler, Boyd, H. J. Hamlton, Parsons, J. E. Graha , W. H. B.Aikins, Stark, Cameron, Adarn Wright, Grasett, A. A. Macdonald Geo.Elliott.
Drs. A. A. Small, J. D. Thorburu Geo. W. Badgerow T. F. MacMahon,K. E. Mcllwraith, and W. J. MeColu were delected Fellows of theSociety.
Drs. C. R. Dickson, F. C. Hood and Chas. J. Hastings were proposedfor iernbership.
Dr. Geo. Bingham presented a case of double talipes; operation, re-coval of astragali. Also lipomnatous mass simulating spina bifida in samecase.

-
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The case was discussed by Drs. Peters and Wm. Oldright.
Dr. H. B. Anderson read a paper and reported a case of colloid goitre.
By invitation Dr. C. R. Dickson discu>sed the case. Drs. Graham, Cam-

eron, Fenton, Bruce, and Boyd also participated.
The President, Dr. Grasett exhibited bullet extracted from Axilla ; a

knee-joint removed for tuberculous disease, another for supposed tuber-
culosis which, on examination by Dr. Anderson, subsequently appeared
sarcomatous; and a third for sarcoina.

These specimens evoked an interesting discussion between Drs. Gra-
ham, Cameron, Anderson, Caven and Peters.

Dr. J. E. Graham reported an unusual case of staphylococcus infection.
The patient had expired very suddenly. A post-mortem examination re-
vealed no suppurating focus. The point of entry of the poison was not
shown.

Dr. Grahan reported also a case of Suppurative Cerebral Meningitis
in a boy, from pneumococcus infection.

Drs. Peters and Anderson and Mr. Cameron discussed the cases briefly.
The usual refreshments followed. and completed a very enjoyable and

profitable meeting.

THE AMERICAN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION.

The eighth annual meeting of the American Electro-Therapeutic Asso-
ciation was held September 13 to 15 at Buffalo, N. Y., in the Library
Building. After an opening prayer by Rev. O. P. Gifford the Association
was welcomed to Buffalo by Dr. Conrad Diehl, the Mayor; the address of
welcome was responded to by Dr. F. B. Bishop of Washington, D. C.:
reports of committees were then received. The following is the list of
papers read -

Phiebitis: A Clinical Study. By Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves, New
York.

The Diagnostic and Therapeutie Relations of Electricity to Diseases of
the Central Nervous System. By Dr. A. D. Rockwell, New York.

New Uses of the Undulatory Current in Gynoecology. By Dr. Georges
Apostoli, Paris, France. (Read by Dr. G. B. Massey.)

Electricity in the Treatment of Uterine Fibromata. By Dr. Felice La.
Torre, Rome, Italy. (Read by Dr. John Gerin.)

Electro-therapeutics in Gynecology. By Drs. Georges Gautier and J.
Larat, Paris, France. (Read by Dr. C. R. Dickson.)

The Use of Electricity in Gynæecology. By Dr. William J. Herdman,
Ann Arbor, Mich. (Read by title.)

The Treatment of Uterine Fibroids by Small Currents Administered
Percutaneously. By Richard J. Nunri, Savannah, Ga.

Treatment of Menorrhagia by Weak Current and Silver Internal Elec-
trode. By Dr. Adelstan de Martigny, Montreal, Que. (Read by Dr. W.
H. White.)

The Method for Using Cataphoresis in Conjunctival Inflammation
By Dr. Lucien Howe, Buffalo.
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Electricity in Deafness and Stricture of the Eustachian Tube. By Dr.Robert Newman, New York.
Electricity in Acne Vulgaris and Aene Rosacea. By Dr. Grover W.Wende, Buffalo.
A Case of Lightning Stroke Without Serious Consequences. By Dr.William C. Krauss, Buffalo. (Read by titie.)
Cases of Lightning Stroke Causing Diseases of the Eye. By Dr. G.Sterling Ryerson, Toronto.
High Tension Current in Neuritis. By Dr. Francis B. Bishop, Was).ington, D. C.
Electricity in the Treatment of Goitre. By Dr. Charles R. Dickson,Toronto.
Ten minute talks on Electrotherapy.
The Effect of Electricity Upon Tissue Metabolism. By Dr. William J.Rerdman Ann Arbor, Mich., and Dr. J. H. Kellogg. Battle Creek, Mich.(R.ead by titie.)
The Galvani Current in Gynæcology. By Dr. G. Betton Massey,Philadeiphia, Pa.
Some Surieal Uses of Electricity. By Dr. Charles R. Dickson, Toronto.Combined Use of' Medicinal and Electrical Treatrnent in Some Affec-tions of the Eye. By Dr. G. Herbert Burnham, Toronto. (Radby tite.)Electricity inGenito-U • unaTrno.(edb il.York. irinary Diseases. By Dr. Robert Newman, NewYork.
Treatment of Malignant Growths by Means of Electricity. By Dr. G.Betton Massey, Phuladeiphia, Pa.
Ort.hopæedic Uses of Electricity. By Dr. Louis A. Wiegel, Rochester,N..-Y.
The Functional Neuroses, with Special Reference to Neurasthenia;Their Patholoory and Treatment. By Dr. A. D Rock well, New York.Electricity in Diseases of the Nervous System. By Dr. W. J. Herd-man, Ann Arbor, Mich. (Read by titSe.)A High Frequency Oscillator for Electroitherapeutie Purposes. ByMr. Nicola Tessia, E. E., New York. (Read by D)r. W. h. White.)The HIlydro-electric Bath with Sinusoidal Current in Disease. By Drs.Georges Gautier and J. Larat, Paris, France. (Read by tite.)The Use of the Hot Air and Light Bath in Disease. by Drs. GeorgesGautier and J. Larat, Paris, France. (Read by tite.)The Electric Arc Bath. By Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves, New York.The Electric Light Bath. By Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Batte Creek, Mich.(Read by title.)

Some Suggestions on the Possibilities of Cataphoresis By Mr. JohnJ. Carty, E. E., New York.
The Effect of High Tension Discharge8 upon Micro-organisms ByDrs. J. Inglis Parsons and C. Slater, London En gland. (Read by tite.)The Action of X-Rays upon Tuberculosisn By Drs. J. Bergonie, Bor-deaux, and Teissier, Paris, France. (Read by title.)Two Years of Practice in Radio-therapy. By Drs. Georges Gautierand J. Laat, Paris, France. (Read by tite.)The President's Address: Aims and Claims. -By Dr. Charles R. Dick-son, Toron to.
Ob
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The following officers were elected:-
President, Dr. Francis B. Bishop, Washington, D. C.
First Vice-President, Dr. Ernest Wende, Buffalo, N. Y.
Second Vice-President, Dr. W. H. White, Boston, Mass.
Secretary, Dr. John Gerin, Auburn, N. Y.
Treasurer, Dr. Richard J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-Dr. Robert Newman, New York, for three

years; Dr. G. Betton Massey, Philadelphia, Pa., for three years ; Dr. A. D.
Rockwell., New York, for two years; Dr. William J. Morton, New York,
for two years; Dr. Charles R. Dickson, Toronto, Ontario, for one year:
Dr. Frederick Schavoir, Stamford, Conn., for one year.

Next place of meeting, Washington, D. C., September 19th to 21st, 1899.
A resolution was passed calling on colleges and medical schools to

devote more time to the teaching of electro-therapeutics and drawing the
attention of the Association of Medical Colleges to the necessity of the
same. The University of Buffalo was congratulated upon having shown
its progress by establishing a chair of electro-therapeutics in connection
with its medical school.

A reception was held in the University of Buffalo on the evening of
the 13th, at which a number of most interesting addresses were deliver-
ed. On the evening of the 14th a snioker wasgiven by Dr. Lucien Howe
at his residence. On Thursday afternoon, the 15th, the yacht Huntress
took the Association down the Niagara River and to Grand Island, where
a dinner was given at the Island Ciub. There were also several tally-ho
excursions and a visit by special car to the power house of Buffalo R. R.
Company. These are only a few of many diversions provided for the
entertainment of the visitors. Dr. Ernest Wende, Public Health Com-
missioner, was chairman of the committee on arrangements and well sus-
tained his reputation as a most indefatigable as well as most successful
worker for the comfort and enjoyment of all.

There was a splendid electrical exhibition in connection with the meet-
ing held in the lecture room adjoining, which was a very popular feature.
After the excursion on Thursday the members left for Niagara Falls and
spent Friday morning on an excursion embracing a trip up the Observa-
tion Tower, and the electrie roads on each side of the river. The after-
noon was devoted to visiting the power house of the Niagara Falls Power
Company. The meeting was the most enjôyable and successful in the
history of the Association.

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

The first regular meeting of the Toronto Clinical Society for 1898-99
was held at St. George's Hall, Elm St., on Wednesday, Oct. 12th, at 8.30
p.m., and proved to be probably the most successful and enjoyable in the
long list of similar gatherings. The Fellows were present in very large
numbers, and the character of the papers and discussions was very high.

The following was the programme:-
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1. Presidential address-Dr. F. Le M. Grasett2. Case of inuco-enteritis-Dr. J. E. Graham3. Case of angular curvature of the spine treated by Calot's method-l)r. A Prirnrosen
4 .- Case of progressive muscular atrophy-Dr D. C. Meyers.5. Case of depressed fracture with secondary trephiningDr L. M.S weetnam.
6. Splenectomy-Dr. J. A. Temple.7. Some features of the British Medical Association meeting i Edin-burgh-Dr. Geo. A. Peters.
8. (a) Knee rernoved for tubercular disease; (b) Bullets reinoveifrom axilla-Dr. F. Le M. Grasett

Ande o.id oitre involving isthmus of the thyroid gland-Dr. H. B.
10. Renal calculi-Dr. H. A. Bruce.The election of a Recording Secretary in place of Dr. J. N. E. Brown,resigned, was deferred to next mJeeting.~

Oct. loth, 1898.

INTESTINAL PERFORATION.

DIAGNOsis.Eter as a ineans of diagnosis of intestinal perforations ismore practical and better than hyqlrogen-gas3 since it is always at hand,and necessitates no special apparatus aside from what is already found inthe surgeon's possession, and further, no o•jec1ions can be given to itsuse on account of noxious properties, unfounded as tese objectiobe as to the hydrogen-gas. The quantity of ether being ojins maydrachm, or less, being sufficient to give u the necessary vapor, which isdiluted many, many times by the air that carnes it) absolute freedomfrom anosthesia is assured. The method is simple: A small quantity ofether is poured into the bottle accompanying the aspirator of o-calledFrench pattern. A soft-rubber catheter or rectal tube (preferably a longglass douche-tube connected by rubber tubing) is jointed to one of thepipes of the aspirator-bottle Te air-pungp is joined to the other pipe,and air forced into the bottle becomes mixed with ether-vapor and ppseson through the alimentary canal, the rectal tube being inserted a dr asnecessary. This mixture, which may be called ether-air, rapidly finds itsway through the coils of intestines, givin forth strong rumblings as itprogresses onward, causing distension on entehino the stomach, frowhence it is belched, provided no perforation exists along its pathway.Upon reaching a perforation, however the ether-air escapes into theperitoneal cavity, tympanites more rapidly develops, and upon dilatingthe wound-entrance down to the perytoneum, qaiickly omes out into theworld, being at once recognized by its odor and the hissing round of es-caping gas. Upon opening the abdomen the distension of the intestinefron the rectum up can be followed to the point of injury where thesame odor and hissing are noted and the wound repaired. Continuingthe search till no more ether-air is found escain, from the intestinesone niay rely upon its efficacy. E. M. Sutton (Jour. Amher. Mie. AstocJuly 23, '98).
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"4APENTA"e
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

from clinical observations on the action
and value of -APENTA WATER in

CONCLUSIONS obstinate constipation by PROFESSOR

W. S. BOGOSLOWSKY, Director of the
Pharmacological Institute of the Moscow
University, etc., etc.:-

"Systematic treatment with APENTA WATER is especially
indicated for constipation produced by Atony of the bowels, and
APENTA possesses without doubt this advantage over other
aperients, that its use does not give rise to subsequent
constipation.

"By suitable doses of this water the bowels act freely and
considerable quantities of bile are evacuated. The action of
APENTA WATER is more gentle than that of the bitter waters most
known with us because it contains less calcium sulphate and no
magnesium chloride. It is probably due to this circumstance that
the crampy pains generally observed when aperients are employed,
are entirely absent in the case of APENTA.

" The efliciency of APENTA as a remedy for the systematic
treatment of obesity in general is clinically established."
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For Making Lithia Water of a Known Strength what can be
More Satisfactory than

Wyeth's Compressed . . .
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, andthe great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is
that the dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolving
one or more in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and
repeated two or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases
where patients are voiding uric acid gravel, causing the formation of
deposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and
a tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known strengtt can be quickly, easily
and economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into aglass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatable
draught.

Price, per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
3 40 4.00

WYETH's SOLUTION

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
(Liquor Mangano-Ferri Peptonatus-Wyeth.)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases: Serofula, Anaemia, Ohierosis,Anenorrha. Debility from various causes, Convalesoence from acute fevers and surgicaloperations, Nervous Maladies. such as Graves's Disease, Neuramthenia, EpiIepay, Oretinism.and any other Nervous Condition requiring a Tonie Strengthening Medicine, in Riehets,Pylorie Stenosis, Phthisis, Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken in a littie water, milk orsweet wines, free of tannin, as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and does not injure the teethor constipate the bowels.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
a SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA, I1ONTREAL.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbanceto her state before relief. Don't you kiow, Doctor, that there are few cases that paythe physician so well as those of woinen-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient willtell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functionaldisturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does not cure itgives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to
creat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
"I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of AsparolineI have put it to the most crucial tests, and in every case it has done more than it was requiredto do. I recommend it in ail cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FORMULA. Prepared solely by
Parley Seed • • - Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) IIENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
Asparagus seed - - - 80
Gum Guaiacum - - - 30
Henbane leaves 6 Pharmaceutical Chemists,Aromatics

To each fluid ounce
PHILADELPHIA, PA
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The Brilliant Life-Saving Record of
Parkt Davis .s ..

Antidiphtheritic Serum
Continus to substantiate every claim advanced for its therapeutic efficacy.

Rigidly Tested. Strictly Aseptic. Hermetically sealed glass
bulbs. Only young and healthy horses employed.
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EXAIMINATON AF TUE REFLEXES.

The obscurity that enwraps the study of Nervous Diseases in the minds
of Most practitioners of the healing art is deeper than it needs to be.
There is very much in the subjet to baffle the keenest observer, and the
ordinary clinician is apt, therefore, to exaggrate the diffculty of the
whole subject, and sP to leave untouched many of the more rudimentary
problems, which have been thoroughly cleared up, or at least so far made
clear that they can be easily utiized and made to be of great value in
diagnosis. Itseems that th examination of the Reflexes is one of these
problem referred to above as rudimentary, but really simple. There
are, of course, divergent theories, but as to the elinical value of the phen-
omena there can be no difference of opinion.

First of al, we may define a relex d an involuntary muscular move-
ment due to a sensory stimulus, and independent of the cerebrum so far
as causation is concerned. h should be clearly distinguished from an
autoratie movement, which may be defined as one originating in the
cerebrum, but independent of volition. The reflex is dependent upon
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the cerebrum, so far as inhibition is concerned; but the arc by which itis produced has its highest point in the cord, at a level easily determinedby anatoinical knowledge, and its two arms, one the afferent, from thesensory surface-be that skin, mucosa, conjunetiva, or what fot-to theposterior horn in the cord; the other, the efferent, from the anteriormotor cells of the cord to the muscle that contracts. The two are, ofcourse, connected by the grey matter in the cord between the posteriorand anterior horns. An automatic movement, however, as no are, in sofar as it is purely automatic, but one arm, the impulse originating inmotor ganglionie cells and travelling outwards hy an efferent nerve.Physiologists are not yet agreed as to the exact nature of the proces inwhat one may terin the Organic Reflexes. Centres such as the Cardiac,Respiratory, Defecation and Micturition centres are certainly capable oftrue reflex action, the result of sensory stimuli. Some of ther are e-lieved to act in that way alone. But such a centre as the Respiratory isthought by some to be the seat of both automatie and reflex movements-unless for the purposes of argument we were to say that the pabulumbrought to the cels of the centre by the blood was really a stimulus asinu as if it had travelled in by an afferent nerve. The normal mechan-ism, for instance, by which respiration is established in the newly borninfant may be said to be automatic, the state of the blood arousing thecells to the performance of their function; while the sensory stimu i ap-plied to the centre by the usual artificial means, if it be slow in takingon its life-work, do undoubtedly act only reflexly.The Cardiac centre, too, is held by some physiologists ýo act really onlyreflex1y, the necessary stimulus reaching it from the heart when theproper stage of distention during diastole has been reached, and the en-dotheliun has been sufficiently covered by the inflowing blood.The main value of the reflexes, clinically, lies, of course, in the fact thatwe can by then inforn ourselves of the state of the arc, especially ofthat portion situated in the cord itself, and at any levela The cutting offof the inhibiting power of the cerebrum, for instancevin hemiplegia whenthe cortex is cut off, usually at the internai capsule, rrom its ordinary con-munication by the pyramidal tract with the spinal centres, is an inter-esting point, showing itself, as it does, in the exaggerated deep reflex(knee jerk) of the early post-hemiple ie state. The Reflexes may beclassified as follows:_

1. Organic-. C'ardiac.
2. Resphiatory.
3. Gastric.
4. For Micturition.
5. For Defecation.
6. For Erection.

IL. Superficid-(with levels in cord)-
1. Plantar--(lower lumbar or upper sacral segments).2. Gltral-(lower lumbar)
3. Cremasteric-(upper, one or two lumbar).4. Abdominal-(lower five or six dorsal).



5. Epigastric-(inid-dorsal, four to eight).
6. Scapular-(upper dorsal and lower cervical).
7. Conjunctival-(fifth and seventh nerve).
8. Pupillary-(optic and oculomotor nerves).
9. Faucial-(Glossopliaryngeal).

III. Deep-(fascial, tendon or bone reflexes).
1. Ankle clonmus-seen only in disease.-due to stretching of tendo

achillis-highest point of arc in sacral nerve centres-by in-
ternal poplitral and sciatic nerves.

2. Patellar Tendon reflex-seen practically always in health if
properly sought for. Acting by quadriceps extensor, and an-
terior crural nerve. Highest point of arc therefore at second
and third lumbar nerves.

3. In the upper extremity, the Triceps and Biceps tendon reflexes.

Of all these the most important are the knee jerk, the cremasterie,
and the ankle clonus. Circumstances causing increase of the knee jerk

nay be classitied under two heads:-(a) Increased irritability of cord it-

self, as in some cases of hysteria, in rabies, tetanus, strychni.a poison-

ing; (b) interruption of the pyramidal tract by which the inhibiting

impulse of the brain is conducted, as in hemiplegia, and other cerebral

palsies, transverse myelitis, paralyses of spinal origin, such as disease of

pyramidal tract, spastic spinal paralysis and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
The tendon reflexes are apt to be lessened or abolished in disease of

any part of the are: (a) Peripheral nerves, as in alcoholic neuritis, where,
though the skin reflexes usually persist, the deep ones are lost; (b) dis-
ease of the anterior horns, as acute anterior poliomyelitis, progressive
spinal muscular atrophy; (c) disease of posterior horns or posterior roots,
or their connection with the anterior horns, as in locomotor ataxia, where,
the absence of the knee jerk is a very important sign; (d) hemorrhage,
tumors, or myelitis, according to exact position, whether at, above or be-
low the highest point of the arc in the cord. J. T. F.

A PATENT IN THE UNITED STATES ON DIPETHERIA ANTITOXIN.

Another of those amazing prostitutions of law in the interest of mono-

poly which we see in their perfection in the United States seems to have
been perpetrated by the Board of Appeals at Washington on the applica-

tion of a German Drug House. It even appears that Dr. Emil Behring,
with whose naine the discovery of diphtheria antitoxin has been hitherto
so honourably associated. has lent hiniself to the patenting of the remedy.
What the world would have thought of Jenner, or Koch, or Pasteur, or
Lister, had they allowed such cold-blooded commercialism to smother the
demands of professional decency, it seems that the world will henceforth
have to think of Professor Behring. It is peculiarly galling to the
Ainerican inedical profession to reflect that the German self-seeker has
come and secured from their government what his own government would

indignantly refuse to grant him. It seems impossible to believe that
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Behring and his company could have properly established a clailmi to
priority in the discovery and manufacture of antitoxin for diphtheriathe contrary can be abundantly established The patent, of course doesnot affect us in Canada, still it is of interest to note the followin oerfrom Parke, Davis & Co.:- g offer

'We have retained the services of the foremost patent lawyers in theUnited States, Messrs. Betts, Betts, Sheffield & Betts, of New York City,and t is the intention of our Home Oflice to fight the pretended mono-poly to the last trench. What we fear in the meantime is not theenforcement of the patent, but rather the possible intimidation to whichthe manufacturers and selling agents of the serum may resort intheir effort to alarn the physicians and pharmacists who place implicitreqance on our AntiDiphtheritic Serum. We, therefore, particularlyrequest that in any article which you may think proper to write for yourjournal, you wil insert a paragraph assuring your readers emphaticallythat Parke, Davis & Co. wili protect and defend them, at least the pro-fession and the trade, fro any legal proceedings that may be brought inthe United States as a result of their purchase, sale and use of our serum,we assuming the entire expense of such defense. We do not presume for asingle moment that our Government here in Canada will give any protec-tion tow the iohopoly by granting a patent of any kind or description here.«In connection with the whole subject we invite your particular atten-tion to the fact that Wive distint rejections of Professor Behring's appli-cation were interposed at Washington to the final granting of the patent.After each refusai the application wa renewed only to be again rejected
until finally. and as late as June 21, 1898) the patent was granted by theBoard of Appeals in Washington, in clear contravention of both law andjustice. 

Very truly yours,
PARKE, DAVIS & CO."The energetic protests of the American medical journals do them credit,and we sympathize sincerely with tei. As The Medical Age says:"It is almost superfluous to point out to any well-informed reader thatBehring's claim to have done this is as preposterous as it is unjust. Theprinciples upon which immunization to diphtheria was finaly achievedwere of graduai growth, the outcome of researches by tousands of un-tiring workers. The foundation of the work was undoubtedy laid byPasteur in his method of immunizing against chicken choiera and anthrax.So long ago as 1887 Sewall immunized pigeons against the poison of rat-tlesnakes. He says, with genuine maodestyg, is work was undertakenwith the hope that it might formo a worthy contribution to the theory ofprophylaxis, and it was a most worthy contribution In 1887 Roux andChamberland immunized animais against rnalibant oedema wth sterilizedanthrax cultures. In 1890, the sameyear in which Behring a Kitasatopublished their results in immunizing animais against diphtheiia andtetanus, Fraenkel published his results in diphtheria after treating ani-mais by weakened germs and filtered cultures. In the clinical uses ofthe serum Aronson's name must not be forgotten. His serum was firstused in the Children's Hospital at Berlin in 1894. The serum of Roux
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had been used in one of the hospitals of Paris a month earlier than
Aronson's in Gerrmaiy. Emericli and Aronson both dispute the prior-
ity of Behring, and the French Academy of Sciences awarded their prize
for antitoxin jointly to Behring and Roux, a fact which very clearly
denotes the ditiiculty of estimating priority of nerit in a scientifie strug-
gle in which the numerous competitors were so equally distinguished.

"If Professor Behring admits any merit in the work of bis predecessors
and contemporaries, his c aim to be the exclusive inventor of diphtheria
antitoxin is in contravention of al the ethics of a scientist's career. His
claim is an offence against conimon morality. Had Simpson patented chlor-
oforn anesthesia, or had Lister patented antiseptic surgery, the world
would have had two selfish empirics, and lost two medical heroes.If Behring, by the righteous judgrment of mankind, can be adjudged soleand undisputed inventor of antitoxin, he bas a place in the Temple ofFame for achieving the most beneficent discovery of modern times. Itremains to he seen whether the tenptation to be rich will overcome his
ambition to be great, and whether for a tinsel crown he will barter a dia-dem of everlastng renown."

TUE NEW PHARMACOPRIA.

The appended resolution is self-explanatory. It seems right and proper
that, so far as possible, concerted action should be taken in the matter. Itwould have conformed more closely, we fancy, with the probable practiceof the profession at large had the resolution read otherwise, and said thatprescriptions would be compounded according to old Editions of the B. P.unless the new ones were specially mentioned. It is part of the conserva-tism of the profession to continue to use remedies whose dose, strength
and action are familiar.-ED.

" RESOLUTI 1N :-W hereas a revised edition of the British Pharmacopæia
has been issued containing numerous and important changes, and whereas
uncertainty exists as to the date under the British Pharmacopia, 1898,is to be considered in force.

"RESOLVED :-That the Canadian Medical Association in annual meeting
assembled recommends that October lst, 1898, be taken as the date on
and after which, in the absence of instructions otherwise, physician's
prescriptions slould be compounded with the preparations of the British
Pharmacopœia of 1898."

Ebitorta[ 1Rotes anb Clppings.
We append the returns, so far as they are available, from the election

contest now pending in the Medical Council:-
TFRRITORIAL REPiiESENTATIVES.

Division No. 1.-J. L. Bray, Chatham.
" 2.-J. A. Williams, Ingersoll.
" 3.-W. F. Roome, London.

'Û
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)ivision No. 4.-J. A. Roberts, Stratford.
5.-L. Brock, Guelph.
6.-J. Henry, Orangeville.
7 .- Stuart, Milton.

" " 8 .- Glassco, Welland.
c " 9.-J. Hanby, Midland.
"i " 10.-E. J. Barrick, Toronto.
" " 11.-A. A. Macdonald, Toronto.

12.-J. H. Sangster, Port Perry.
13.-J. W. McLauighlin, Bowmanville.
14.-T. H. Thornton, Consecon.

" "g 15.-W. W. Dickson, Pembroke.
16.-J. Lane, Mallorytown.
17.-R. W. Powell, Ottawa.

COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVES.
Sf these, the only one so far appointed is James Thorburn, for TorontoSehool of Medicine.
The Homoeopathics are holding an election for-the five to whom theyare entitled.
The fact that so many divisions have returned their members byacclamation would appear to argue the complete allaying of the discon-tent that stirred the usually placid pool a few years ago. It may perhapsbe urged that the absence of a contest is a thing to be deprecated, de-pending, as it sometimes does, on the quiet subterranean work of thewould-be candidate, who gets so many men pledged months in advance,that no opponent has a chance when the time for balloting draws near.One can easily imagine circumstances in which the easy, happy-go-luckytemper of the profession at large might lead it into serious difficulty,though it does not seem that at the present time there is any issue atstake such as led to the tub-thumping of a few years ago.-[ED.]

DEATH FROM MORAL AUTOTOXEMIA.

A number of years ago we knew a member of the medical professionwho was apparently without that part of the normal cerebral outfitcalled the moral sense. It miglit be somewhat harsh to say that he wasa moral idiot, because it was plainly not so much a case of degenerationor atavism, as it was that none of his ancestors had been endowed or hadacquired the essentials of ethics and humanization, and therefore thefates had been unkind to the boy at birth. He was in that state ofarrested development which biologists illustrate by a nuniber of speciesof animals an< plants, and which e. g. is known in politics as " the boss,"and in medieine as " the newspaper doctor." The significance of his lifeconsisted in the lessons to be gleaned from it by would-be imitators, andby those of his professional co-workers who were compelled to sufferfrom his influence. He was considerable of an ignoramus, and thereforenever was intellectually capable of seeing the necessity of a really shrewd



aping of morality; he never quite learned that it was politic to be per-
fect in his hypocrisies. He was always judging others after his own
standards and therefore soon lost what little tact he ever had and began
to blunder sadly in his tricks. He had, for instance, so long and so suc-
cessfully supplied lay newspapers with secret advertisements of his opera-
tions, his goings and comings, his health and his social doings, that he
constantly erred and showed the public the machinery of the mystery,
and even made himself the butt of ridicule of amiable reporters and city
news editors.

As in all such cases the psychic organism, following the known laws
of physiology, began to grow foul with ptomains and retained secretions.
Mental auto-intoxication increased despite excellent purges and anti-
toxins until colleagues and even those much of his own ways of mental
make-up began to shrink from him; finally kind death put an end to
the nuisance.

This, as we say, was a long time ago, and yet to-day the habit of the
medical profession, the cowardice of the censors of medical societies, and
the prevalence of " politics " in professional institutions, permit the con-
stant repetition of the phenomenon. It is of course becoming harder for
the charlatan to retain his " brilliant success," but for a time the tricks-
ter's office is filled and his hospital-positions and professorships multiply.
Soon, however, difficulties and doubts arise, the mental vigor wanes,
blunders increase, the suspicion of friends grows to disgust, and finally,
again, psychic autotoxemia results in death. But what a mistake on
the part of the profession to keep on repeating the stupid experiment.-
Philadelphia Medical Journal.

CARE OF INEBRIATES.

The Quarterly Journal of Inebriety for October has this to say editor-
ially of the paper read by Dr. A. W. Rosebrugh at the Canada Medical
Association meeting last autumn:-

" Dr. Rosebrugh's paper on the treatment of inebriates suggests a very
practical plan for the immediate care and treatment of acute inebriates.
An alcoholic ward, in city and local hospitals, where restraint and medi-
cine can be used, would show to the public the practical nature of sucli
efforts, in the cure and prevention of a certain number of cases. This
would be a simple, inexpensive way of proving the value of medical
treatment, and would soon create the demand for a farin hospital. We
commend this plan to our Canada friends as the beginning of a most
practical work."

GASTRC ULCER.-Excellent results have been secured by giving large
doses of bismuth,thirty, forty,and even fifty grains, three times a day, sus-
pended in water, after ordinary doses had failed to be of benefit. Under
these the pain was rapidly relieved, vorniting ceased, digestion improved-
allowing light nitrogenous food, such as fish or fowl, to be given-and the
ulcer quickly healed. The bismuth sometimes caused a little pain and diar-
rhœa, but never constipation. The treatment was employed chiefly in
chronic cases, but in some of the acute variety after recent hematemesis
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it aiso proved successful. In acid dyspepsia, too, it rapidly relieved thesyeptos. Tere are certain dangers and inconvenience that attend theuse of the stomjach-tube and lavage, but in some cases such a procedureseems imperative; here it is best, after lavage, to Inject from tpree hun-dred to four hundred and tifty ,rains o bismuth suspended in waterthrough the tube.-DtESCHFELD, iii Lsndon L sncet.

THE RENEWAL OF PRESCRIPTIONs, ETC., IN GERMANY.-We in On-taro are soinewhat prone to plume ourselves upon the perfectionof our Medical At, especialiy when we are congratulated by someof our riend from the stanping grounds for fakirs, which lie un-protected to the south of us. Our complacency may be perhaps curtail-ed by readingr the following clipl)ing from the Philadeiphia Aledwol Jour-nal. The motive of the deci8ion of the German Minister is perfectlyplain; the public protection, not the financial interest of te profession.Some external remedies, however, if repeated, could work great harm,such as mercurial ointment-s, cocaine sprays, or certain eye salves, with-out proper supervision.-[ED].
"A recent decision of the Ministry of Public Worship, of Education,and of Medical Affairs in Germany is of interest. Prescriptions for in-terrnal use in Germany may not be repeated for the patient by an apothe-cary unless the physician signifies his approval in writing. Externalremedies, however, may be repeated. Substances prescribed as eye-washes, for inhalation, for subeutaneous injection, or for clysters and sup-positories are by this recent decision clased among internal remedies asregards their repetition, though the regulations as to botties and labelsthat hold for external remedies still apply to them."

AN ABDOMINAL OPERATION ON THE SULTAN'S DAUGHTER -The Euro-pean press bas repo ted an operation that is probably destined to havemuch more than ordinary significance and import. l'le daugliter of theSultan of Turkey was operated on successfully for what, 8o f ar ais can begathered from unauthoritative sources, would seem to have been hyper-tropie stenosis of the pylorus. The operation was performed by DjemilPasha, whom visitors to the surgical section of the recent InternationalMedical Congress at Moscow will remember as an unasuming younginaman, who, though the representative of the Turkish Governnyent, wasonly in evidence when he had something to say, which he did briefly andpointedly. After the operation he received the Osmanic order. Sevensurgeons were present at the operation and the dissemination of theknowledge of the operation among the Turks is likely to have a mostsalutary effect with regard to the medical and surgical treatment of Turk-i8h women by men.-Phila. Med. Journal.

The New York Evening Post of March 26, in a semi-editorial article,shows the followirg remarkable appreciation of the work and characterof physicians: " Their opportunity is unique, but their influence andasistance in the history of our households is a great testimon to thesympathy and patience and large-hearted comprehension of man withand for bis fellow man in this urgent, crowded, self-seeking age of ours.

THE CANTAD



Human brotherhood, which has no name or guild, is vitally alive among
our doctors. Sleepless nights and anxious days, hours of tense appre-
hension, the exertion of almost supeihuman ingenuity to relieve pain,
mark the going to and fro of many a quick-moving ' buggy' in our busy
streets; and if one in a thousand is so fortunate as to acquire wealth as
the result of his practice, let us rejoice for hirn."-The Medical Age.

ATROPINE IN HEHoPTYsis.-The following paragraph occurs in an
original article by Thomas, of Washington, in the Philadelphia Medical
Journal, on the subject of homoptysis and its treatinent by atropine hypo-
dermically:-

In a report to the American Climatological Association, in May, 1896,
upon the treatment of hemoptysis, Dr. Robert H. Babcock expresses the
belief that if anything will promptly arrest profuse pulmonary hem-
orrhage hypodermie injections of atropin in doses of gr. ' to gr. will. Dr.
Winslow Anderson, of San Franci.co, in his article on " Hemoptysis " n
the Twentieth Century Practice of Medicine, says: " Atropin, gr. U
hypodermically, has proven invaluable in stopping the hemoptysis of
phthisis ;" and in reply to a recent letter he states that he has found
nothing better than gr. 1 of atropin hypodermically in rather more
than 50 cases of hemoptysis.

In 1898 Dr. N. W. Soble reported 4 cases of hemoptysis treated with
atropin with excellent results. Dr.Soble writes me that :ince then heand his
friends have used the drug in the same manner with most satisfactory
results. When he desires a prompt effect he gives gr. ", and if necessary
he repeats the dose in 15 minutes.

Hausmann, of Meran, reports 3 casés of recurring hemoptysis in which
the bleeding would not yield to other remedies, tried ad nauseam, but was
arrested promptly by atropin hypodermically.

R. A. Stirling, at a meeting of the Medical Society of Victoria on
November 14, 1888, reported a case of very profuse hemoptysis that
would not yield to ergot and other commonly used agents. The patient
being ïn extremis, atropin gr. T was given hypodermically, and the
hemorrhage was controlled at once. The injections were continued every
6 hours for 24 hours, when, thinking perhaps the arrest might have been
accidental, the injections were stopped for 12 hours, with the result of a
fresh severe hemorrhage, which was at once controlled by the renewal of
treatment. Tacke seems to have been the first to call attention to the use of
atropin in this condition, as well as in menorrhagia, in preference to
ergot. Be reported in 1881 having used it 5 times in two cases.

VOMITING OF PREONANCY.-" I have not failed once for many years, by
putting a blister over the fourth and fifth dorsal vertebræ, to put an end
at once to sickness of pregnancy during the whole remaining period of ges-
tation, no matter at what stage of the case I was consulted." So says
Professor Parvin.-The Medical Age.
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1600h Kevtews.

THE AMERICAN POCKET MEDICAL DICTIONARY. Edited by W. A. N. Dorland,A.M.. M. D.. Assist. Obstetrician to Hospital of University of Pennsylvania, etc. Over26,000 words. 81.25 net. J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian Agents; W. B. Saunders,Philadelphia, 1898.
An exceedingly compendious preparation, a very excellent piece of book-making.One or two mispronunciations rnay be noted in spite of the editor's care. "A,âb mfor " Arbum," for example ; or " Coyp de soleil " pronounced "Koo-da-só-lt" !

ESSENTaALS OF MATERQA unIeicA, THFRAPEUTICS AND PRERSCRIPTION-WRiTINoN-(Saunders' Question- Compends No. 7). By Henry Morris. M D., Fellow College ofPhysicians, Philadelphia, etc. 5th Edition. 1898. J. A. Carveth & o., CanadianAgents. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia. $1 00.We have already expressed dialike of the system of teaching by quiz-classes ardcompends as tending to develop but little intellectual bone and sinew, znd to producerather an invertebrate type of student. 0f its kind this is a very excellent example,and, as a means of reviewing the " high points," most useful.

A PRIMER OF PSYCHOLOGY AND MENTAL DIsEAsE FOR UsE IN TRÀnNG.scHooLSFOR ATTENDANTS AND NURSES IN MEDICAL CLASSES. By C. B. Burr, M.D.. MedcalDirector of Oak Grove Hospital for Nervous and Mental Diseases. Flint, Mich.; for-merly Medical Superintendent of the Eastern Michigan Asylum; 1e ebr of theAmerican Medico-Psychological Association, etc. 2nd Edition, thorougly revised.5½ x 7t inches. Pages ix-116. Extra cloth. $1.00 net. The F. A. Davis Co.. Pub.lishers, 1914-16 Cherry St.. Philadelphia ; 117 W. Forty-Second St., New York City9 Lakeside Building, 218-220 S. Clark St,, Chicago, 111.yThis is a very well-made book. It is also a most succinct and useful bringing to-gether of the rudirnentary facts and principles necessary for the classes for whom it iswritten. under the three heads of Psychology, Insanity. end Management of CasesThe work bears the stamp of being the offspring of experience.

PRACTICAL URANALYSIS AND URINARY DIAGNOsIs: A MANUAL FOR TIE USZ 0FPHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, AND STUDFINTs. By Charles W. Purdy, M D., LL.D.(Queen's University) ; Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons King-ton ; Professor of Clinical Medicine at the Chicago Post-(.raduate Nledical School.Author of " Bright's Disease and AlIied Affections of the Eid neys ; alSo of 6 Dia-betes : Ita (auses, Symptoms, and Treatient." 4th. Revised Edi'ion. M îthnumerous illustrations, including photo engravin a and colored plates. in one crownoctavo volume, 365 pages, bound in extra cloth, 82 àO net. The F. A. Davis Co.Publishers 1914-16 Cherry St., Philadelphia; 117 W. Forty-Second St.. 1ew YorkCity ; 9 Lalceside Building. 219.22<, S. Clark St., Chicago, 111. For sale in GreatBritain by Sampson Low, Marston & Co., Fleet Street, I ondon, E.C., England.Nothing new need be said of so classical and standard a work as this of Purray's.We welcome a 4th edition in the short space of three years from firat publication. bothfor the sal'e of the profession, and Ps evidencing the capacil y and repute of our distin.guished fellow-countryman, whose Dedication runs as follown - To the ProfesorsPast and Present, to the Fellows, Alumni, arid -tudents of my Alma Mater."

CLINICAL LECTURES ON MENTAL DIsEAsEs. By T. S. Clouston. M.D. Edin., F.R.(.P E.; Physician Superintendent of the lRoyal P dinbugh Asylum for the InsaneLecturer on Mental Diseases in the University of Edinburgh. etc. 5th Edition, 727pages Lea Bros. & Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1898As the author says in the preface, "A Medical Book that is coming out in its Fifth
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Edition should need no Preface. The demand for it has absolved the Author from any
further explanation of its existence."

The work consists of a series of twenty lectures, each of an exhaustive and mono-
graphic character, carrying the reader in orderly fashion through the subject from the
opening lecture on - The Clinical Study of M ental Diseases " to the " Summary of the
General Treatment and Management of Insanity look ed at as a whole, and on the Use
of Hyt notice, Sedatives, and M otor Depressants." Th ere is also a series of nineteen
very excellent plates with descriptive letterpress which add very greatly to the value
of the work, especially to the busy practitioner who cannot make time for histological
work.

THE MIND READER. By L. M. Phillips, M.D. Publisher, F. Tennyson Neely,
New York and London. A novel built up on the strange mixture of a modern fairy
tale as ext, avagant as Aladdin of Arabian Nights fame, combined with a blood and
thunder <lime novel. and containing all the inconsistencies and discreparicies of both.
It is hard to tell w hether the writer expects us to believe there are mortals iwith super-
natural powers such as some of his characters, or wishes us to understand he is draw.
ing on his imagination, but he tinds no difficulty in having them convey thouglits, nay,
even to c nverse with bands of men a few thousand miles away. A strong young col-
lege graduate would hardly consent to have himself h' pnotized and impressed without
any previous explanation, and the air in the west muet be conducive to rapid bone-
union when a delicate young girl cati get up in a week after fracturing an armi and
make a rou h mountain journey on foot. It is also generally supposed that cowboys
or scouts, dressed in spotless fringed buckskins bristling with firearms and knives, had
almost gone out of date. Still the story is full of action. never slow, and fairly inter-
esting, its strong point being the vivid and highly-colored pen pictures of its hypnotic
scenes.

DiscAsEs OF THE EAR, NosE ANu THROAT. By Seth Scott, Bishop, M.D., D.C.L.,
etc., Professor of Diseases of the Nose Throat and Ear, Illinois Medical College, etc.,
p. 554. The F. A. Davis Co , Philadelphia. Pa.

'I his is the second edition published within the short period of eighteen months.
It abounds in illustrations. The letter press is distinct, and the style easy. The
plates are numerous and fairly accurate. and in themselves give much information
that should be of assistance to the student, within whose reach this volume is placed
by its comparatively low price.

A volume, however, which is intended for the use of students should aim at cover-
ing the entire field of the subject and at the sane time vive each subdivision its propor-
tionate share of attention. We cannot feel that this bas been done in the volume before
us. Nor is the pathology or treatmentas up-to date in every instance as we had hoped
to see it. In the section on the nose for example the subject of hay fever is some-
what extensively treated, and yet is unsatisfactory in that the student receives little
aid that will be of practical service while uric acid as a cause is exploited at the sacri-
fice of others, such as septal deformities, which play so important a part in many
cases

In the article on Atrophic Rhinitis, the author simply repeats the dictum that it
is the 'hird stage of the process in which Hypertrophics Rhinitis i the second : with-
out n akirg any explanation of this fact, that a very large proportion if our cases oc-
cur in children whereas Hypert ophic Rhinitis is commoneat after the age of puberty.

One of the most useful forma of treatment of this disease is with Acid Tartrate of
Aluminium as recommended b% McBride of Edinburgh- but no tote is made of it.

in speaking of the treatment of d formities of the septum, and the author says
very lit le on this highly important subject, the use of Connolt Jones' spokeshave is
omitted, and yet it has large y replaced the Bosworth saw in removing apure.

A TBXT BooZ OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS. With especial reference to the appli-
cation of Remedial Measures to Disease and their employment upon a rational basis.
By Hobart An. ry Hare M D., Professor of Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the
Jefferson Medical College, of Philadelphia. With speci.l chapters by Drs. G. E. de-
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Schweintz. Edward Martin and Barton C Hirst. New (seventh) edition. In Oneoctavo volume of 770 pages, illustrated. Cloth, $3.75 ; leaher, edtonet. LeaBrothers & Co., Philade phia and New York.
We have received the seventh edition of this well known work, and find it, like itspredecessors, thoroughly up to date in every particular.Doctor Hare's book is, as it claims to be, above ail things practical. Consideredfrom a literary point of view. bis writing lacks the charming breezins and fascinatingbeauty of English that marks the work of Lauder Bruntog and aakes its perusal akeen delight to the older practitioner. On the other and, thou lnot 0 fum l of detailas the latter, this work of Doctor Hare's contains much more manter, and is on thisaccount, pre eminently fitted for the student. Many pointers. whieh wd older menhad to find in the past by experience. are here laid down accurately aid conciely andwill be found of immense advantage to the young pract tio er Tne hok is veryhappily divided into four parts. Part I. deal with therapeutic considerations and theclassification of drugs and incompatirdes Part IL treats cf drui ad, though fairlycomplete in arrangement is somewhat sketchy as to detail, espeially in the part deal-ing with the physiological action of drugs; it does fot pretend to be a complete phar-macopoeia, but in this matter, cont tins everything necesary for the tudent or practi-tioner, and has kept pace with the times as to new drug4. Part III. is entitled "Remedial Measures other than Drwis," and canewt be too hihly praised or tooearnestly commended to the young practitioer, who wilb indeed find io a valuable ndpractical help to him in this wide branch of bis work. We would especially mentionthe article on "Cold as a Remedy " " Heat, " " outer Irritation " Enterocsl m isand " Lavage "as giving clear, concise information tu the stude t on matters concern-ing whic he finds his knowledge sadly deficient, when brought lace toî face with casesthat need any of these necessary adjunc s Th s part treats also of food for the sick,and embraces diet tables and methods cf preparation and administration. Part IV. ison " Diseases witti Appropriate Treatment,' and is. cf course. v'ery sketchy ; in fact,did it not contain many cleverly compounded prescriptios. it would be ;f littie value,being too casuial for practitioner or for student pand. therefor, teo apt to led the latteraway from the perusal of works more thorou h in detail Here we ust in fairdt enote how Doctor Hare carefully points out that the work is ditin tively on therapeU,tics and not on medicine. This last part contaitis aise a ''able cf doses of Mediciaeus-"Tables of relative weights and measures in the etric and Apothecaries' Se e,""Index of Drugs and Remedial Measures " and " Index cf Dietes and Reymstemis"We heartily recommend the book to the medical world. It is we and clearly e -pressed and contains but little psdding, and the writer, theugh deficient in elegance ofstyle, bas adhered closely to his subject matter in a businels- ike ani practical man-ner, which renders bis work a valuable help alike te ths bu y practitioner and tm thestudent who aspires to become one in bis turn. A. B.

TaH SCIE AND PRcrIau eP MIDWIF.RY, by W. S. Playfir.-After a work basreached its majority and exhausted ine editions, no words of introduction are neces-sary; t us enly with the view of drawin attention to the last work and incidentallycengratulating the author on he success in again bririging his valuable work up to re-cent date, and maintaining for idu the place it bas long held as an authority. Certainchanges have tken place due toe more me ern investigation, new plates and wood cutsare intrduced while certain ones ave been suppreised as unsatisfictory. There isaseo a valuabe chapter on Conception and Generation hy Dr P. W Eden, as well assections on Bacteriology by Prof. rookshank, with plates thus rendering the workentirely modern and satisfactory for ither the teacher or student of midwifery.--C.A .T.

Eookts 1Recefteb,
HPSTOLOGYaNORML AND MORBID : By E. K. Dunham. Ph.B., M D, Professor ofPathology, etc., in the Unverity and Bellevue Hospital Medical College. New York.Lea Bros. & Coc, New York and Philadelpbia, 1898. Pp., 448, 363 engravinge.



SYP. HYPOPHOS. cO., FELLOWS
OONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Maganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine ;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in
the form of a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it possessee
the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borns
by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of
the respiratory organs. It has also been employed with much suc-
cess in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and
nutritive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is
recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion ; it pro-
motes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of. buoyancy and removes
depression and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the
treatment of nervous and mental afections. From the fact, also, that it
exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of secretions,
its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please write, '' Syr. Hypophos. FEL-
LOWS." As a further precaution it is advisable to order in original
bottles.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dayis & Lawrence Co., Limited, Wholesale Agents,
IoNrTR EALI.
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BOVRIL
Is Beef, the entire lean of the ....

BEST BEEF PROCURABLE
NOT 40 pounds weight of Beef which would have to be

eaten before the nourishment contained in

One Pound of Bovril

could be irmparted to the system . ... BUT

Porty Pounds of Beef

obtained from the choicest cattle reared in Australia and
South America, concentrated by a special process, render-
ing it the most perfect form of

STRENGTHENING, STIMULATING,

EASILY DIGESTABLE NOURISHMENT.

BOVRIL, Limited,
25-27 St. Peter St.,

LONDON, ENGLAND. MONTREAL.
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.

MANUAL OF SKIN DISEASE.-With special reference to diagnosis and
treatment. For the use of students and general practitioners. By W.
A. Hardaway, M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Skin in the Missouri
Medical College, St. Louis. Second edition, entirely re-written and much
enlarged. In one handsome 12mo volume of 560 pages, with 40 engrav-
ings and 2 colored plates. Cloth, $2.25 net. Lea Brothers & Co., Pub-
lishers, Philadelphia and New York.

Professor Hardaway's Manual in its first edition won the esteem of criti-
cal specialists as being a most ad mirableepitome of the practical side of Der-
matology. Selection and clearness of presentation are the qualities of an
accomplished teacher, and these are manifested in an unexcelled degree in
the volume at iand. The demand for a new edition has been met by the
author with a thorough revision, resulting in a great increase in text and
illustrations. The work has been thus brought thoroughly to date and
its enlargement has withal been accompanied with a reduction in price,
which expresses the publishers' confidence of a widely extended sale.

MONTREAL, November, 1898.
MESSRS. DAVIs & LAWRENCE CO.

GENTLEMEN,-I have prescribed your Liquid Malt Extract since its in-
troduction into this country. I consider it a very superior article. As
an aid in convalescence it is especially useful, being an excellent recon-
structive. As a tonic it has given very good results in my hands.

(Signed) W. B. BURLAND, M.D.

...MASSAGE...

R. THOS. J. R. 000K,
Professional Masseur

Graduate of the School of Massage and
Electricity in connection with the West

End Hospital for the Treatment
of Nervous Diseases,

London, England.

Patients may be treated at their own homes
or at our office.

Address--204 KING STREET WEST
'Phone No. 1286

Recommended by the leading physicians and
surgeons in Toronto.

GEO. W.
COOLEY,

567 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

Importer of

Wines, Liquors,
Etc.

Old Wines and Whiskies for
Medicinal Use.

TELEPHONE 3089.



THE PRACTICAL TREATMENT OF SCALDS AND BURNs.-N. David Chap-man, B.S., M.D., of Syracuse, N.Y., alter detailing four cases of more orless severe burns in which lie derived great help from the use of Unguen-tine, which was alternated and compared with the usual oily applica-tions, reached the following conclusions regarding this valuable pirepara-tion: A-Easy to apply. B-Great relief to patient, it acting as asedative, cooling and non-irritating. C-It does not dry out so quickly,and consequently the dressings do not have to be changed so often. D-Rapid cicatrizant. E-When used prevents granulation tissues. F-Itis non-toxie. G-Patients recover mot e quickly under the Unguentinetreatment than any other. H-Pre% ents the necessity of skin graftingin a good many cases by haîtening the ieparative processes. I-It ismuch more convenient, neat and practicable.-Abstruct from aititle in.ew 'ork iAledical Journal.

TORONTO SURGICAL BANDAGE Co.-We would particularly call atten-tion to the advertisenent of above firm appearing in this issue as theyclaim to be the only firm in Toronto who actually manufacture ElastieSurgical Hosiery Abdominal Supporters, Suspensory Bandages, etc., tophysiclans' special measuremenits, and articles are made within a fewhours, which greatly facilitates the physicians by insuring a correct fit,and the rubber used is perfectly fresh, which is a great advantae overpurchasing stock goods in which the rubber is often impaired. Physiciansare invited to call ani see for themselves at 314 Yonge St.

Dr. Hamill desires us to especially direct the attention of intendingpurchaseis to his splendid list of Medical Practices for sale on anotherpage of this issue.

MICHIGAN COLLEGECLARKE'S 1OF
Kola Compound

(Registered)

Affords Permanent Relief in
all Cases of ASTHMA, HAY
FEVER, and all Bronchial
Affections. «A A * .0

Physicians who have prescribed this
remedy for their patients know its
merits best.

We shall be pleased to supply a
sample bottle to any physician in
Canada free of charge.

The

Criffiths & Macpherson Co.
Sole Canadian Agents,

121 Church Street. 140 & 142 Cordova St.,
TOIANTO. VANCOUVER, BC.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY
REGULAR WINTER SESSION OPENS

SEPTEA1BER 21St, 1897.
FAcULTY.-Hal C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. EMaire. M.D., Ophthalmology and Otology; Da 'ton,Parker, M.D., Gynecology; Wm, T. Hamlen, MD.Chemistry; Willard Chaney, M.D.. Laryngology, Rhin-

ology and Hygiene; W. R. Scurr, M.D., Neurology andDiseases of the Mind; M. V. Meddaugh. M.D.. Physi-
ology ; Arthur D. Holmes, M.D., Diseases of Children;.Frank T. Lodge, A.M., Medical Jurisprudence; FrankS. Hough, M.D.. Materia Medica ; m. C. Stevens,M.D., Obstetrics; J. A. Weitz. M.D., General Pathol.
oiry; J. A. Patton, M.D , Therapeutics ; Wm. A.
Hackett, M.B., M.C.P.S., l)ermatology and Venereal.Diseases; R. J. Hamlen. M D., Anatomy ; R. S. Linn,M.D., Bacteriology and Microscopy; A. K. N orthrop,MI., Bacteriology; Walter J. Cree, M.D., Practice of-
Medicine.

The course of study required extends over four years..
The work i. graded.All clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospitahiand Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and Iaboratorywork is required of all.

FEEs.-Matriculation, annually $5; Lectures, eac.term, $So ; Anatomy, dissecting, second and third.courses, Sao each ; Chemistry, first course, $ro, secondcourse, $,5; Graduation fee, $as ; Practitioners' course,all departments. Sso; single department, $. Optional,course: Expermental Therapeutics. $ro; Phys'ilogicalLaboratory. 8o; Surgical Laboratory, $1o. For fur.-ther particulars address

MicIligan College of Iledicine aqd Surgery,
7 and 9 Porter St., Detroit, Michigan.
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A V1SITING L!ST is an indispensable convenience for the active practi-
tioner. Its carefully adapted blanks enable him at once to note clinical
details of every day s wol k, as well as charges and receipts, and to unbur-
den his memory from what can better be cairied on paper. It also
furnishes him with a legal record necessary for the collection of delin-
quent bills. Prominent anong the many books of this nature stands the
Medical News Visiting List. Its blank pages are arranged to classify
and record memoranda and engagements of every description occurring in
the practice of the physician, surgeon or obstetrician. The work opens
with 32 pages of printed data of the most iseful sort, including an alpha-
betical Table of Diseases with Approved Remedies, a Table of Doses,
sections on Exanination of Urine, Artificial Respiration, Incompatibles,
Poisons and Antidotes, a Diagnostic Table of Eruptive Fevers, and a full-
page plate showing at a glance the incisions for ligation of the various
arteries, an invaluable guide in such emergencies. The ledical News
Visiting List is issued in four styles, adapted to any system of records
and any method of keeping professional accounts. It is printed on fine,
tough paper, suitable for pen or pencil and durably and handsomely
bound in the size of a wallet for the pocket. When desired, a Readp
Reference Thumb-letter Index is furnislied, which is peculiar to this LiAt
and an economizer of time.

We beg to call special attention to the E. B. Eddy Company's notice
on page 28. The pails, tubs, etc., manufactured by them are of that ia-
terial and make that they can be easily rendered aseptic. There are
no joints or cracks for germs to collect and propagate. This class of
ware should entirely supersede the old stave and hoop line of goods.

Massage and Mechanco-Therapy.
Mr George Crompton

T AKES pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that he is prepared to treat in

the most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING 11ASSAGE.
First clasa accommodation for patients from

a distance. Address-

89 Carlton St., Toronto.
Phone No. 865.

The best of references given by the leading Physi-
cians in the City.

8ETS 0F STAMPS FOR 8ALE.

15 Canada revenues, 10c. ; 8 Samoa, 12c. ; 5
Newfoundland, 10c.; Labuan Jubilee, 10c.; 14
Roman States, 15c.; 10 Japanese, 8c.; 50 differ-
ent stamps, 10c. ; 100 different stamps, 20c. ; 3
Corea, 10c.; 6 South Africa, 10c.; 23 Canada,
15c. All kinds Canada Jubilee stamps bought,
also collections, etc.

W. R. ADAMS,

401 Yonge St., - TORONTO, ONT.

TnE GLEASON bANITARIUdI,
ELMIRA, N.Y.

A home for those seeking health, rest or
recreation.

All forms of baths, electricity, massage,
Swedish movements.

Salt baths so helpful in rheumatic and ner-
vous cases.

JOHN C. FISHER, 1.D.,
(Formerly of Warsaw Sait Baths

Resident Physician.
For reference to leading physicians in Canada, who

have been patients under Dr. Fisher's care, ilhistrated
booklet, address

Edward B. Gleason,
Manager.
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LIFEBUOY
ROYAL - - - ~DISINFECTANT

LEVER BROTHERS, Limited, Port Sunlight, England, Proprietors of SUNLIGHTSOAP, have received the following Report on LIFEBUOY ROYAL DISINFECT-ANT SOAP from Dr. Karl Enoch, Chemisch, Hygienisches Institut, Hamburg:-
'he examination of the sample of " Lifebuoy

Royal Disinfectant Soap," furnished to me byMessrs. Lever Brothers, Limited, of Port Sun-light, England, gives the following results as toits action as a disinfectant:-

Solutions of 1, 2 and 5 per cent. of LifebuoyRoyal Disinfectant Soap in water were made.These solutions were brought to hear on avariety of clean cultivated microbes (Bacillus),in each case a certain exact time being allowedfor the operation ; and thus the capacity of thisSoap for destroying the various live and grow-ing germs was proved. To carry out this thefo 1>wing species of germa or microbes, amongstothers, were used:-

1. Typhoid Microbe.
2. Cholera Microbe, taken from Hamburg andAitona.

3. Diphtheria Microbe.
4. Carbuncle or Boil Microbe.

THE RESULTS were as follows:-
1. The obstinate Typhoid Microbes, with the

5 per cent. solution, were dead within 2 hours.
2. The operation of this Soap on the Cholera

Microbes was very remarkable, and showed this
soap to be in the highest degree a disinfectant.
These were taken from persons who died of
Cholera in Hamburg, and showed a result asfollows:-

With the 2 per cent. mixture, Cholera Mi-crobes were dead within 15 minutes. With the
5 per cent. saine were dead within 5 minutes.

3. The Diphtheria Microbes were killed after
2 hours with the 5 per cent. solution.

4. The 5 per cent. solution was tried on fresh
Carbuncle germa, and the result showed that the
Microbe life was entirely extinct after 4 hours.

From the foregoing experiments it will be seen
that the Lifebuoy Royal Disinfectant Soap is a
powerful disinfectant and exterminator of the
various germa and microbes of disease.

(Signed) KARL ENOCH,
Chtem. liygen. Inht. Hamburg.

A DOCTOR'SOPINION: anWe cannot overrate the value of cleanliness of person, that is, of clothesb OrINIth and body. The bath, whether it be the daily cold tub, the evening warmbath, or the weeky Turkish. does far more than most people would believe. To avert sicknesaand maintain the body in health, such a soap as LIFEBUOY soap is beyond all praise; its soft-ness and purity must commend it to ahl."
TwYFoliD, BERKS, ENGLAND. DR. GORDON STABLES, R.N.

A NUIRSE'S think it rîght that you should know I used your LIFEBUOY soap forOPINION: w patients' cothes and rooms extensively throughout the late epidemic.Irneyer travel without it, and have found it invaluable. The more I use it the better pleasedI am." 
L POLLARD,5 PATSHULL ROAD, KFNTISH TOWN, ENG. [Late Nurse of the R.H.S. and other Hospitals.

LIFEBUOY iguaranteed perfectly pure, and free from any inju ous chemicals. As a CleanserSOAP Purifier and reliable Disiinfectant it is simple in use and pleasant in opcration.
DIRECTIONS You can use LIFEBUOY SOAP in the same way that you use SUN-FOR USE: LIGT[i SOAP-in hot water, cold water, bard water, or soft water.Its daily use in every household will conduce in every way to health, long hife and happiness.

*à
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HOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPH, ONT.

A Private Asylum for the Care and TreatnMent of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium qiabIt.
DIRECTORS.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylums, etc., for Ontario, President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D. Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums for

Canada, Vice-President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security Company, Toronto.
JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Monetary Time8, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STEPHEN LETT, who has had 25 years experience in this special line of practice.

For terms and other DR. STEPHEM LETTinformation, address
Iomewood Retreat, CUELPH, 0)PT.

EP IZED
Mat zal

TPUE The first True Keflr to be made in Canada. Made from sterilized
milk and the lactic, i.e., the natural milk ferment. Contains no

PRE-DIGESTE t yeast (an extraneous ferment). The casein is coagulated, and the
FERMENTED albuminoids peptonized. Matzal is ready for instant assimilation,

and

No known Food wili make
Blood more rapidly ! «

It is being used with excellent results by
LEADING TORONTO PHYSICIANS!

It is unequalled as a nutrient or as sole diet in all Wasting Diseases, as Tuberculosis and

Bronchitis; in convalescence after Typhoid and other Fevers; in Dyspepsia, Insomnia, etc.;

and in Bright's Disease, Diabetes, etc., where a nitrogenous diet is required. Supplied to

patients at the very low price of $1.50 Per Dozen Pinte.
...... Circular on Application.

J. J. McLaughlin, Manufactuki.g .o"* Toronto.
158-155 Sherbourne SU., Toono.



e The greatest therapeutic diScovery of the age, and of the agea is& th£*wohere w6 cannotproduce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Biood Treatmenit), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in 0ppo ing to a condition of disease the verypower-good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectlyefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital iee-ment be supplied f rom without, under proper medical treatment. -That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-showiLng the Blood-Vorpusc intact. Ogica fact Its transmission from oneanimated organism to another, for the pur-pose of supplying a defect in the latter, isthe substance of the Blood Treatment; andHow to Do this, in different cases, is theform or description of the same. Bloodmay be taken from a healthy bullock(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-attested living conserve known as bovinine,from any druggist; and may be introducedinto the veins of the patient in either of fourways, that may be most suitable toi he case:viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

ro-photograhD the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby PR. R. Andrews, opical application to any accessible lesion.THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTIONnoneof the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth. and sometimes also by spraying bovin-ie into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internaiblood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady improvement as to ail symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, muc ess of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the disease. As furthor oxamplos, may bementioned: Anemia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, lismorrhagicCollapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,nf - n 1 4o nd
C»V ot g ceta dn ty eastsiate and aggravated character,can be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure lias yotto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound withproper surgical treatment and sterilization. Suchcases are usuallycuredin from four to six weeks. So of trauratic injuries of ail kinds; carbun-cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrne

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of wdil known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBiood is constantîy reliod on as a cardinal iactor ini the cure of disoaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner whodesires to ke up with the progress of his profession, and may readilybe nobtained bincluding, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-ments pursued) by appiying to

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York
Leeming, Miles Co., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



du~ 0,5pi*tal for 'eRaboue piecauqi..'
DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) having found increased
accommodation necessary, has removed his Private Hospital to Heath St.,
Deer Park. The situation of the new Hospital is the best and most attrac-
tive in the suburbs of Toronto, having three acres of ground shaded by fine
old oaks, and laid out for tennis, bicycling, etc. The interior has been com-
pletely renovated and possesses all the necessary appliances for the treat-
ment of

DR. MEYERS' PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS DISEASES.

Diseases of the ervous System
Hydrotherapy after the system of Wisternitz, including needle, Russian

shower baths, etc., and electricity in its various forms are administered.
It has a skilled masseuse and trained nurses, the head nurse having been
for several years under Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Meyers devotes his entire attention to Nervous Diseases, having
prepared himself especially for this work by several years study both in
England and on the continent.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada devoted exclusiveiy
to the treatment of Nervous Diseases.

For Terms, etc., apply to

Hours, 2 to 4 p.m.
D. CA1PBELL MEYERS, 11.D.,

192 Simcoe St., TORONTO.
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eanada Lancet.
SPECIAL CLUB RATES, 1898

S UBSCRIBERS to the CANADA LANCET who pay in advance will be supplied withany of the following Standard Publications at greatly reduced rates direct fromthe office of publication:

Braithwaite's Retrospect
London Lancet, Eng. Ed. (weekly)
British Medical Journal (weekly)
Mdedical Press and Circular (weekly)
Archiv. Gynfecol. Obstet. and Pedriates ,mon.)Practitioner, English (monthly) . .

American ".
Canadian "i

London Medical Record (monthly)
Med. and Surg. Reporter, Phila. (weekly)New York Medical Journal (weekly)..
Philadelphia Medical Times (bi-weekly)
Montreal Medical Journal
Journal American Medical Association
College and Clinical Record
Century agazine
St. Nicholas 'I
Edinburgh Review
Quarterly Review
Popular Science Monthly
Ilarper's Monthly, Weekly or Bazar
Harper's Round Table
Scientific American

" dé SupplementFrank Leslie's Monthly ..
" Sunday Magazine

cc c eekly •• .. .. .
A tlantic onthly
Youth's Companion
Littell's Living Age

Publisher's

Price$2 50
8 00
8 00
7 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
3 O'
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
2 00.
4 00

300
4 00
5 00
4 00
2 00

S 3 20
5 00

S 2 50
2 50

S 4 00
4 00

1 675
p The anount of subscription, in advance, must, in all cases, accornpany the order. This isbmperative, as we have to transmit cash with all orders for publications. Subscriptions maybegin at any timne.

Address all orders to

The Canada Lancet Office,
585 Church Street,

TORONTO.

With

Lancet$5 00
9 00
9 00
8 00
5 50
6 25
5 50

5 507 O
7 00
8 00
4 50
5 50
7 00
4 50
6 (0

5 506 25

6 257 50
6 254 50
5 75
7 00
5 00
5 00

6 25
6 25

8 00
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DOCTOR : SAVE MONEY BY BUYING FROM HEADQUARTERS.

Why do we advertise in this Journal ? It is in order that
we may be patronized by you, your family, and your friends
next time you are in want of BEDDING. If you have not
kept thoroughly posted on the subject of sanitary bedding,
you may not be aware of the vast improvements which
modern invention and improved machinery have made in thé
manufacture of MATTRESSES, SPRINGS and BED-
STEADS. Can we interest you in this subject?

Our illustrated catalogue will be sent if you drop us a
postal. A personal call will be much appreciated. The
quality of our goods is endorsed by prominent men in your
profession, not only in written testimonials, but by the fact
that they bought from us, and being satisfied, bought again,
and again.

The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress.
The Sanitary Interlaced Hair Ilattress.

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., LIMITED,
291 GUY STREIT (ABovE Si. ANTOi'n ST.), MONTREAL.

O'KEJEPFE'S

Liquid Extract of Malt
Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.
Is richer in Diastase and Maltose than any

other made.
Is guaranteed free from foreign matter, such

as Glucose, Licorice, Salicylic Acid, etc.
Is put up in 16 ounce btttles to retail at 25c.

30c per dozen being allowed for empty
bottles when returned.

Please note the difrence in size of "O'Keefe's" bot-
ties au compaPed with otheP makePa.

W. Lloyd Wood, = = Toronto,
GENERAL AGENT.
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E DD
Indupated Fibreware,

Tubs,

Pails,

etc.
Are household favorites. They impart no taste or odor to their contents,
and for sanitary reasons are recommended by physicians for general use.

For Sale by all First-Class Storekeepers.

The British-Anerican Patent Investrment Co.,
Buy aqd Sell 40ME AND FOREICM - 55-56 Chancery Lane, London, Eng., andPATEMTS oq Commissloq 4A . . Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada.
ler Correspondence Invited with

H. F. LOWE, M.E. } OR { R. A. KELLOND,
Travelling Sales Mg'r. Solicitor.

TORONTO.Inventions Exhibited at aIl Industrial Faire, Diplomas
Obtained, and Purchasers Personally Interviewed... Fair, Dealing. Reasonable Ternis.

INAL
• R'

Pateqted, July 2qd, 1898.

The triumph abdominal
supporter surpasses ail
others for support, coin.
art and perfect fit.

Toronto Surgical Bandage Co.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Elastic Surgical Hosiery,
Abdominal Supporters,

Suspensory Bandages, Etc.

We make articles to special measurements, thus insuringnone but fresh goods and a sure fit. We are the only firmin Toronto actually making these goods to order.

Toronto Surgical Bandage
314 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Co.,

E B. Y's

Cive meaurern't at point
Indieated by dottedlfine.
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THE J. STEVENS & SON CO.
LIMITED.

Anti Toxin Syringes

Mulford's Model Improved, complete
in azpetic case, 5 c. c., reduced. $2 25

Hypodermic Needies
A B C

A Fine Standard Screw, dozen ......
"6 "t "6 less than one
dozen, each...................

B Fine Standard Screw, reinforced,
dozen..... ................
Less than one dozen, each ......

C Tablet Syringe Needles, (P.D.
model) dozen..................
Less then one dozen............

$0 60

'o

75
'5

75
' 5

Hypodermic Syringes

American Climax, with self oiling
piston, etc., 2 needles, 2 vials.. . $o 75

American Climax in Aluminum Case,
finger bars, vials, patent piston.

With pouch, as cut, each............
$1 10

10

145 Wellington Street West, .·. Toronto, lOntario.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.Wheeler's Comnound Elixir of Phnsphates and Calaaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonin, for thetreatment of Consumption, Brouichiii,. Serofula anid ail f irns of Ntrvo-s Debility. Ths eleant preparatin ombine.lu an agreeabl Aromatic Cordial. acceptable to the most irritable cordition of the stmach BneCatio nuri PhomphateCaa2 P. 0 4, Sodi m Phosphale Na H t.0.4 Ferrous Phophae Fe3 n ofP4, Trihydrogea, Po nephate H3 P 04, and theactive prinei les of 9 alisaya and Wild •ierry.The sp.cpa i diiatîon if thisOC ntbination f Phoil bites in S al Affections, Carie s. Necrosis. Ununited Fractures,Marsmu, Po y De, loped hdren, ataoded Lenus tion. Aihol, Opinm Tobacco Habit-, Gestation and Lactationta prouote Developmen, etce, and as atteYSILOUICAL IoRToATIvE pi S. xual Debility a.d all used-up conditions of theNervous Sytem Ehou d rec.ive tie caefu atteti.-, cf ood n Dier;,p-tit sts.NOTABLE PROP RTIES. Ag reiable in Dyspei sia as Quinine lm Agua. Secures the largest percentage of benefitit Consunption a d »Il wa ing d seaes, hy deterpu ining t perfect dige tion and assimilafion of food. When usingat, nd Liv r O may be taken without repugnane Il renders su ôess po-sible in tre ting Chro ie D s-a'es -f Womîenand aildren, whotake, it wth plesure for prolon ed peos a f .ct r esenlial to m inta n th. good will cf tht pttient.Being a Tis re Construcive, it is the be@t yeîterai utility comp, und f r Tonic Restorative p rposes we have, no mis-ohievous effeota resiilt ne f rom exhibiting iL lu any possible roorbid cond.tion of the system. When btrychnia i. desir-able, use the failowîîg :
R. Wheepr' T s ue Phosphate, one battle ; Liquor Strychnin. half fluid, drachmM. In D spepia wlth Con stipation, aIl for.. or N. rve Proiestati n and contitutins of low vitality.DOSE.-F r an aduit ans ta' lksp 'nful three Lies a da, aft,-r eattnir; troin seven ta Lwelve years of age, onedessert-epoonful ; from two to seven, oie tsaspoontul. For infants, tro Oie to twenty draps, accordisg to age.ftPared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D.,,MONTRBAL, P.Q.Ta prevAnt substitution, put up in pound bî)tties and sold by ail Druggists at One D liar.

SANMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Slentlfic lendlng of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatc Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE INPROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One '.easpoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

Reserve Principal. 
Assessment System.

LIFEm
INSURANCE.

A Il insurers will advance their own
interest by examining the plans of the

Home Life Association.
Rates and other information furnished
on application to Head Office,

72 KING STREET EAST,
As%àTORONTO.
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AUTHORS
135 CHURCH ST.,

TELEPHONE

Have had over twenty ye
the manufactu

Artific

& COX,
'1 ORONTO,

2267.

ars experience in
re of

iai Limbs
TRUSSES AND

OrthopæBdic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, isease of
the Knee and Ankle Bow
Legs Knock Knees,Ciub

Foot Sh< es, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

RmaNuos :-Any of the leading Surgeons in Toronto.

For Well-Dressed Meq TI4e foundatioq for all
well dressed is the Shoe

We have shoes that will please the most requir-
ing taste-in shape, the newest style and will stand
the hardest walks of life, in Black Calf, Russett
Calf, Patent Calf and Enamel Calf. Sent express
prepaid to any part of Canada.

THE ROYAL,
HIGH CLASS SHOES,

88 YONGE STREET.

Church's Auto=Voce Institute
ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1890

Devoted exclusively to the removal and cure of

STAMIMERING, STUTTERING C left a tand all difficulties in articulation arising from

HARE LIP AND KINDRED ABNORMALITIES.
Telephone 8128 j je Interview, Consultation and Full Particulars WITHOUT CHARCE.

Address MESSRS. CHURCHl & BYRNE,
Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 9 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

*,TO THEF* i«* - ei,:. Profession
Doctors require and ought to have a safe in which to

keep t r Books, Sur__ca___str ts, etc.e j j THE VICTOR SAFE
.4 SAFES AT $25.00 je is 25 per cent, les in price than any other

Send for Catalogue to made, and is absolutely fire proof, and

W R S 10 8 ChuP i Steet has combination lock. It is handsmelyWu u CO Ty TORONTO fWsh-A and purchaser's name will be put
&On in gilt lettering if desired.
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Physicians' Carrages...
te e Of Every Description.

Manufacturcd

.Wm. (jray & Sons,
ý-ý CHATHAM.

Complete Une always on hand at
TORONTO SHOW ROOMS

Grand's Repository, 53-59 Adelaide Street West,
----- -TORONTO.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Toronto Agent.

t 
ti

Rature Prepares Tt.

c njust the pure juice of the Grape-Concord Grapes in liquid form, not a medi-
and minerl substances in solution, renderng thom sly digestible GIt ay be
given as sole diet when other foods will not be retained by the stomach. Smae
overworked mothers and sickly children it gives new strengtht

Specify "WELCH'S." A 3-oz. bottle by mail, 10c. Rooklet Free.
THE WELCI GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, N. YLYMAN BROS. & CO., ToPonto. LYMAN SONS & CO., Montepal.DIstPIbut.eP for Ontapio and Quebo,
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When prescribing PILLS OF ANY KIND secure them perfectly soluble and quickly
assimilable by specifying "W. R. W. & CO.'S."

PIL. CHALYBEATE
(Wn. R. WARNER & CO.)

Photo-carb. of Iron, 3 grains. Dose- to.; pins.
(William R. Warner & Co.'s Ferruginous Pille.)

Ferri Sulph. Fe SO, _ Ferri Carb. Fe. CO.
Potass. Carb. K., COs f Potass. Sulph. K. SO,

Per 1oo, 40c.
FOR ANEMIA. SCROFULA.

PIL. CHALYBEATE COMP.
(Wfl. R. WARNER & CO.)

Formula-Carb. Protoxide of Iron gr. lis
Ext. Nuc. Vom., 8-8gr.

ADVANTAGES.-Does not constipate, is easily absorbed, is nerve
tonic and quickly soluble. Per oo, 55c.

RHEUMATISM. INDIC.ESTION.
PIL. ANTISEPTIC.

Each Pill contains Sulphite Soda, - i gr.
Salicylic Acid, - i gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom., - Y gr.
DOSE-i to 3 pills.

Pil. Antiseptic is prescribed with great advantage in cases of
Dyspepsia attended with acid stomach and enfeebled digestion
folowing excessive indulgence in eating or drinking. It is used
with advantage in Rheumatism. Per Ioo, 5c.

RHEUMATISM. INDIGESTION.

PIL. ANTISEPTIC COMP.
(Wrl. R. WARNER & CO.)

Formula-Sulphite Soda, - gr. s
Ext. Nuc. Vomica, - gr. 1Hf.sPEEDYI Salic ylic Acid, - gr. i
Powd. Capan,m, - '-'o gr.
Concent'd Pepsin, - gr. i

Try this Pill. Used in all cases where there is no well-definedCO.S malady, yet patient is not well. Per loo, 83c.

PIL. SUMBUL COMP.
(Wri. R. WARNER & CO.)

R-Ext. Sumbul..... i gr. Ferri Sulph. Ext..... i gr.
Assafotida......2 gr. Ac. Arsenious.....4 gr.

DR. GOODELL.-" I use this pill for nervous and hVsterical
women who need building up."

This pill is used with advantage in neurasthenic conditions in
conjunction with Warner & Co.'s Bromo-Soda, one or two pills
taken three times a day. Per oo, $i.oo.

PIL. LADY WEBSTER
(WJ1. R. WARNER & CO.)

I-Pulv. Aloes...... 2 gr. Pulv. Rose os. gr.ervoUsn>e Mastic ..... i gr. M. ft. one pilI.
Lady Webster Dinner Pilla.

This is an excellent combination officially designated as Aloes
and mastich, U.S.P. We take very great pleasure in asking
physicians to prescribe them most liberally, as they are very ex-Nen0mS cellent as an aperient for persons of full habit or gouty tendency
when given in doses of one pill after dinner. Per ioo, 25c.

When the Potash Salt is preferred the Physician can prescribe

Sy ,Warner & Co.'s Effervescing
RPARED ON B 3

W. R. WARNER & CO.
lia an&$.

>OTASe
Each teaspoonful contains

BromidePotash, - - - 20 grs.
Caffeln, - - - - • gr.

PREPARED BY WILLIAMI R. WARNER & CO.,
Originators and Manufacturera of Bromo-Soda, Bromo-Potash, Triple Bromides

and a full line of Effervescent Salts.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK LONDON
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When ordering please specify' "WM. R. WARNER & CO.'S"

WM. R. WARNER & CO.'S

Quickly Soluble Tablets
FOR

Hypodermic Medication
In compliance with repeated requests from the Medical pro-fession to manufacture quickly soluble Tablets for subcutaneous

medication, we respectfully call attention to the following list.We desire to emphasize the statement, that in undertakingthe manufacture of these delicate agents, we have devoted muchtime and labor in bringing them to a state of perfection ; in thiswe have been assisted by the co-operation of our medical friends.
We claim (and a candid comparison will convince anyone)for our soluble Tablets the following points of superiority, viz.:

1.-They are quickly and entirely soluble.2.-They are permanent in form and accurate In dose.3.-They are safe and rapid in action.
NOTE.-Our Tablets are put up in tubes containing twenty, and packed inboxes of five tubes and vials containing one hundred tablets. When orderingplease specify Wm. R. Warner & Co's Hypodermic Tablets, and describe style of packing.

SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS. i SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS. e -col

ACONITINE, Pure Mr st ... 2gr.
APOMORPHINE MUILATE .... 1-28gr.
APOMORPIINE MURIATE ... 1-8 gr.APOMORPHINE MURATE .1-12 gr.ATROPINE SULPHATE.........1-60 gr.ATROPINE SULPHATE. 1-200 gr.ATROPINE SULPHATE...1-150 gr.ATROPINE SULPHATE ... 1-20 gr.ATROPINE SULPHATE . 1-100 gr.
COCAINE HYDROCHLOHATE . 1-8 gr.COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE. 1-4 gr.COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE..1-10 gr.COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE .. .1-2 gr.CODEINE SULPHATE ........... 1-8gr.
CODEINE SULPHATE ........... gr.
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE .. -100 gr.CONUNE HYDROBROMATE .. 1-50 gr.CONIINE HYDROBROMATE 1-60 gr.DIGITALINE, Pure...........00 rDIGITALINE, Pu...........-6 gr.

$ 70
60)

1 10
85
40
30
35
35
50

1 60
701 00
30
60
501

DUBOISINE SULPHATE........1-100 gr. $50
DUBOISINE SULPHATE.........1-60 gr. 80
ESERINE SULPHATE......... 1-6 gr. 60
ESERINE SULPHATE...........1-100 gr. 45
HYOSCINE

HYDROBROMATE.....1-100gr. 75HYOSCYAMINE SULPHATE....1-50 gr. 50
HYOSCYAMINE SULPHATE..1-100 gr. 40
MERCURY CORROSIVE

EI CULRIE........ 1-40 gr. %~
CHLORIDE ........... 1-60 gr. 30MERCURY CORROS
CHLORIDE ............ 1-50 gr. 30MORPHINE BIMECONAT .1-3 gr. 85

MORPHINE BIMECONATE.14 gr. 70
MORPHINE BIMECONATE ..... .- 8 4gMORPHINE BIMECONATE ...- ,gr. 3aMORPHINE MURIATE ......... 18gl. 351



MORPHINE MURIATE ........... 1-6 gr.
MORPHINE MURIATE ........... 14 gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE.........1-4 gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE.........1-6gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE.........1-8gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE........1-12 gr.
MORPHINE SULPHATE. 1-8 gr.
MORPHINE SULPHATE. 1-6gr.
MORPHINE SULPHATE. 1-4 gr.
MORPHINE SULPHATE..........1-3 gr.
MORPHINE SLPHATE ........... 1-2 gr.
MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 1,

Morphine Sul.h. 1-8 gr.

( UL HAT ...... 1-6Wgr.
SULPHE nýA'Tu:E.. .. 1gr
SULophAe up.....1- gr.

SAtroPeSul.. 1-20 gr.MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 1,

Morphine Sulh. 1-8 gr.)
Atropine Sulp . 1-20 gr.

Aropine SueIpý h. .1-0,g
MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 2,

( Morphine Sulph. 1-6 gr.

Atropine Sulph. 1-10 gr.
MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 3,( Morphine Sul h. 1-8 gr.)

\Atropine Sul. 1-150 gr.
MORPHINE and ATRO INE No. 4,

Morphine Sulph. 1- gr.
\Atropine Sulph. 1-10 gr.

MORPHINE and ATRO INE No. 8.( Morphine Sulph. 1-8 gr.)
\Atropine Sul . 1-150 gr.

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 6,
{Morphine Sul h. 1-4 gr.)\Atropine Sulph. 1-1200 gr.

MORPHINE and ATROINE No. 7,(Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.
\Atropine Sulph. 1-120 gr.)

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 1,(Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.
\Atropine Sulp. 1-120 gr./

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 12,

/Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.
\ Atropine Sulp. 1-0gr.)*

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 11,

/Morphine Sulph. 1-3 gr.
\Atropine Sulph. 1-120 gr.

SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
Manufacturers of Reliable and Soluble=Coated Pills,

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.

PREPARATIONS SUPPLIED BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

The following well-known houses in the Dominion will supply Warner & Co.'s Standard Preparations:

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal
LYMAN, SONS & CO., - Montreal LYMAN BROS. & CO., - Toronto
EVANS, MASON & CO.9 " ELLIOT & CO., - -

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO. "
.R. J. DEVINS, . - - "

- Hamilton BROWN & WEBB,

4's

751 $19

LONDON.

LONDON DRIUG CO'Y, - London
R. W. McCARTHY, - St. John

1I 1 '
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SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

MORPHINE and ATROPINE•No. 13,
Morphine Sulph. 1-2 gr.\
Atropine Sulph. 1-150 gr.i

MORPHINE and ATRO INE No. 14,
(Morphine Sulph. 1-2 gr.\
\Atropine Sul . 1-120 gr.)

MORPHINE and AT ROPINE No. 15,
(Morphine Sulph. 1-2 gr.\
\Atropine Su 1. 1-100 gr.) «

MORPHINE and ATRO PINE No. 16,(Morphine Sulph. 1-2 gr.
Atropine Sulph. 1-240 gr.

NITROGLYCERIN............1-50 gr.
NITROGLYCERIN................1-150 gr.
NITROGLYCERIN..............1-100 gr.
NITROGLYCERIN................1-200 gr.
NITROGLYCERIN, 1-100 gr. &

STRYCHNINE. 1-50 gr.......
PHYSOSTIGMINE SULPH., 1-60 gr.

(See Eserine Sulph.)..........
*PILOCARPINE MURIATE ...... .1-5 gr.
*PILOCARPINE MURIATE.......1-8 gr.
*PILOCARPINE MURIATE ...... 1-20 gr.
*PILOCARPINE NITRATE.......1-20 gr.
*PILOCARPINE NITRATE ....... 1-8 gr.
*PILOCARPINE NITRATE........14 gr.
SODIUM ARSENIATE............1-30 gr.
STRYCHNINE NITRATE........1-150 gr.
STRYCHNINE NITRATE....... 1-100 gr.
STRYCHNINE NITRATE.........1-60 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE.....1-150 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE.....1-120 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE.....1-100 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE......1-60 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE......1-20 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE......1-30 gr.
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE ..... 1-50 gr.
STRYCHNINE and ATROPINE No. 1,(Strychnine Sulph. 1-50 gr.\

Atropine Sulph. 1-150 gr.
STRYCHNINE and ATROPINE No. 2,(Strychnine Sulph. 1-30 gr.

Atropine Sulph. 1-120 gr.r
STRYCHNINE and ATROPINE No. 3,(Strychnine Sulph. 1-60 gr.

Atropine Sulph. 1-150 gr.j
'Prices on application.

.J. WINER & CO.,) - Halifax
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Superior to Pepsin of the Iog.

A Powder.-Prescribed in the same manner, doses and combinations as Pepsin.A most Potent and Reliable Remedy for the cure ofMarasmus, Choiera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach
It la auPlIP tOtht intyin P"eparbatîOna, aninee It acta with moreOe]taitandefTeets Our-es where they fal.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
IN DOSES OF 10 TO 20 GRAINS.Pr'esribed by the -most eminent Physicians In Europe and Ameipica.

TO PHYSICIANS
qualities f G that te report to yo the experieioe of eminent phy sicians as to the valuable medicinal

qualtiesof NG ýINand to its superiority in ail cases oser Pepsin.
VOMITING IN GESTATION AND DYSPEPSIAP have used Messrs. tarner Co.s Ingluin with great success in several cases of Dyspepsia and Vomitig inPregnancy. In one case of the latter which 1 was attending a few weeks back, Ingiuvil speediiy put a stop to thevomnting, vhich was of a very distressî g nature, when other remedies had failed gD, rOBERT ELLITHERON. M.R.C.S., Lancaster House, Peckham Rye, S.E.Dr. F. W. Vampbell, of Montreal, Canada, says that with INGLUVIN he cleared three out of four case- of

'VOMITING in PREGNANCV.Dr. C. F. Clark. Brooklyn. N.X'.. has used INGLUVIN verv extensivelv in his daily*practice for more than a
year. and has fuliy tested t i nuan- cases of VOMITING in PREiNANCY bYSPEPS A and SICK STOMACHand with the best resuits.

Dr. Edward P. Abbe, New Bedford, Mass., mentions a case of vomiting caused by too free use of i oliquors; INGLUVIN vas administered in the usual way-the effect %vas wonderfuî, the patient had immediate relieA gentleman living in Toronto, Canada, gives his experience. He sa I was sufferinth terrimlm fromindigestion. I could eat.nothin . Life was almost a urden teme. INGLUVIN was prescrihed in ve to ridoses; the medicine was taken for about eight weeks. Resuit. a permanent cure.In fact. were we to note all remarks of the profession and our experience in relation t this remed and reporttc you the cases in detail. we could fill a volume with expressions as to its great eficacy in the troubles for thich st isD paenaed by al Druggist. Yours respectfully, .&
Dispnsedb3r ll Duggits.WILLIAM 

B. WARNER & CO.

CHOLERA INFANTUM
TREATED WITH INGLUVIN.The prevaience of Choiera Infantum, Choiera MNorbus, and Diarrhoea. to a greater extent in the summerod, induces us to cail the attention of the medical fraternity t the iateiy introduced remedy INGL UVIN." Itas been used in practice ts eich resuits for a considerable time. We find indigestion eneraiiy at thebotton of the bowei fomlas with gra GLUVIN has almost instantly corrected alone or in com binations. It is

given in the foiiowing formulas with great advantage:

INFANT FORMULA.
e I cgluvin - - - gr. xîî. 1B Aqua Calcis - - - f g ij.SacCh. Lac. gr. x. Spts. Lavand. Comp.MisCe et ft. Cht. No. x. Syr. Rhei. Arom. - aa f a

S - e y oTr. Opii. . - - - gtt. x.Sig.-One everY G hours. ' Misce-Sig.-A teaspoonful every 2 to 4 hrs.
In inflammator>. affections INGLUVIN is combined with Subnitrate of Bismuth, equai parts, and oleaginous

mixtures with Oi. Terebinth, intaifA scmmd wih Sunta e Bsmuth eqal Tt
supervene, follow with a doef intead of Aqua Calcis. Should the evacuation be suddenly arrested. and oympanitis

suprvnefolo wih dse of oil or magnsa rin tos In man), cases of sick headache and indigestion the
most happy results follow from the combining of ING I with Pv. Nuc. Vomica the one.twentieth to onehenthgrain.

HOLLOWAY, ENGLAND, Dec. 29th, i8gçj.
DicAI SiRs :-I duly receited the sample of INGLUVIN you kindiY forwarded me at my request. I am verymuch pleased te inform you that the resuits achieved by it are most satisfactory. I prescribed one powder, 18 grains,twie a day, in e oostinate vonitin durng pregnancy; after taking six powders the vomiting and nausea hadquite ceased, and the patient can now ta e her ordinary food with reiish. 1 thank you for the sampie, and beg to

state that you can make what use of this letter you please. I reman, ours faithfuil.
EUSTACE DEGRUT ER, L.R.C. ., L.R.C.S., etc.

THE CANADA LANCET
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LAS VECAS 4I0T SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A #snl. Estabishd f-aith Reso-t, on t a Santa Fe Route.
Comprises a Sanitorium. Hospital and Cottages, Natu-

rai Hot Saline and Sul hur S s, Bath houses and siLAlié
Natatorium, also a Muc Mud Bat House, a Bacterio-logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs i situated in the table of New Mexico,6,767C TONIC FOR
feet above the sea. It was opened June rst, i86, as a BODY, DRAIN and NERVE8.
health resort for those.persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and who reguire careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for all forms
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, wilI be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
iouraey, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
losis be sent fron their homes.

M dioal Disseotoa, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M.,
M.D., Member American Medical Association; American
Public Health Association; Medical Society of the State
of New York; ex-President Central New York Medical
Society; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine. Post-
Graduate Medical School and Hospital, New York; for-
sierly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of
the Bacteriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical
Collage, etc.

Cen.utIng Physiolans: W. R. Tipton, A.M.,
M.D., President New Mexico Board of Health, and Board
of Medical Examiners; ex-President New Mexico Medi-
cal Society; Member America Public Health Association,
etc. Francis H. Atkins, S. ., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary
Now Mexico Board of Heldth, and Board of Medical Ex.
aminers; ex-President New Mexico Medical Society;
Member American Climatological Society. etc. F. Mar- Of ai tie tontes, and I bave trled about au, inciudlng the moreAM. M... SpernteneutNew exio Inane reuient, none equsis "Via Mariaus,, sol highly esteensed bPl tise
ron, A.M., M.D. Su ntendent New Mexico Insane France and other contries. u 1 per
Asvlum; President New Mexico Medical Society, etc. sonally and for my famlly, aud prescribod It durinf more tlan 25

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen: yeas with unvaryingsatinfscti-n to mjself aud patlents.
Dr. John 0. Roe, Rochester. N.Y., ex-President Ameri- (Profesor) CHAS. FAUVEL, MD., Parie. France.
can La ngoloical Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S. LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.
Davis, Jr., Chicago, Ill., Professor of Princi les and Sole Agents for canada. MONTREAL.
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, Northwestern
University Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst,
Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of State Board of Health;
Professor of H ygiene, Sterling Medical Cole ge, etc.,
etc. Dr. John McClintock, Toeka, Kansas Professor
of Principles and Practice of Sur , Kansas Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Michael ampbell, Knoxville,
Tenn., Superintendent State Insane Asylum, etc., etc.
Dr. W. S. Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Atlanta Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome Cochrane (deceased),
Montgomery, Ala., State Health ,Officer; President of
State Board of Medical Examiners etc., etc. Dr. W. E.
B. Davis, Birminghan, Ala., Professor of Surgery, Birm-
ngham Medical College, etc., etc,

For further particulars address:
WILLIAN CURTISS BAILEY M.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE
is all the more valuable when he recommendq the use ot
the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Saltbathing
is very often recommended, and the best resuits can only W ear Good Clothes....
be had by using the purest Clothes made by us are good clothe

and stand the closest inspection. Fit

Surf Sea Salt aiwaysthelowest, consistent
anal zes 99 98/ioo per cent. of pure salt, the crystals are g See us for
as clear as glass, easily disselved and much more con- next order.
venient to use than any other brand. All druggists sell
it. Slb. package :Sc., 6olb. box, $e.5o.

TOROTO SLT WRKS JOSEPH J. FOLLETT,
TORONTO SALT WORKSTallorng,

f~R t g~ "?Aaeiasue -;i. east. TORONO 181 T ONGE STREET, F TTORONTO.
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Canadian Medical Exchange Office.
oPnsle and conducted soleiy for the Convenience and Protectionof Phtsicl1ans desiring to seli their properties or practices; thearrangement of partnerships, etc., etc. Ail communications andtransactions strictly confidential. The only office of the kand lnCanada conducted by a Medical Confrere.

PRACTICES FOR SALE.
No. 2oo-$.8oo medical practice, Co. of York-

one opposition; population 8So. Splendid section, richfarmin country surrounding, best of pay. Good willwith introduction, $250 cash. No property to buy.The doctor's chattels can be obtained cheap if desired.
Best of reasons for selling. Almost any physician canincrease this practice to $2,soo the first year, as will be
explained.

No. t99-$i8oo unopposed practice ln village of3oo in Wisconsin, on line of R.R. The doctor basaccepted charge of a hospital in Manitoba. Anyonecan do this practice, and if able to speak German candouble it. Good will, drugs and introduction, $30-.The doctor's chattels can be bought cheap.
No. l97-$300 practice and the doctor's homeim village of 8oo, Western Ontario, garden of the pro-vince, one opposition, price $150o, easy terms of pay-ment. The doctor also has the only drug store in theplace, which is making money and which the purchasercan have or not as desired. From the practice anddrug store a physician ought to make a living andeasîly save $2500o a year.
No. i96-$.$5oo practice, and the doctor's splendidresidence in rural village of 200 population, 'oo mileseast of Toronto. No opposition, rich farmers. Col-lections average over 92 per cent., established iç years.Price $400o. Terms, $îsoo cash, balance on easy pay-

ments.
No. 195-$2000 cash practice *n rura vIllage onthe St. Lawrence river, with the doctoi's residence,thoroughly established, no o sition, fine pay, over

9o per cent. positively good. T chattels may or maynot be urchased a-, desired. Price for everything$aoo. Terms, $700 cash, balance on easy payments.
No. 194--i an enquiry from a doctor in the U.S.,who wishes to return to Canada and buy a practiceof not less than aooo yearl in a good town, Whitby,Oshawa, Bowmanville, Coburg, Lindsay, Peterboro,

preferred, although any other town would suit-no ob-
_jection to property, and he can pay cash.

No. 2o-la an offer of the controlling interest in aprivate hospital, well furnished and well patronized.A splendid chance for a doctor moving into the city.Free fuel, light, food. quarters, etc. A few hundred
dollars secures it now.

N o. î.--$4000 annual practice thoroughly esta.-blished in village of booo population in Minnesota, with
the doctor's home is offered for $35S. with two months
introduction. On Great Northern R.R. Easy terms.
Can pay for whole thing from one year's practice.

No..'93.- $3o buya good will and Introduction In
nice la ge of about iloo. Practice is worth $îso permon là. Located in Niagara Peninsula.

No. , p.-f1edical practice, $ooo cash annually.
Population, xacS. No property. 1s miles from Lake

E es forces incumbent to retire. Goodwiland introduction less than $soo.
No 889-1-3 a ggrown practice In a City of 12000

population, Western Ontario, which the doctor mustave help to carry on, from ill health. He offers apartnership for a year and full possession thereafter topurchaser of hie home at $5ooo on easy terms. The
Eoperty is an ideal location for a doctor and costtween 7 and 8ooo dollars.

î. :0 $i500 practice ln County of Hlasting luvillage of 300 population, together with the doctor'soffice and stable outfit is offered for quick sale for $250,so the doctor can accept a partnership offered. Thechattels alone are worth the price.
No. 188 $2500 pracile¯unopposed ln viliageof 7010on railroad, within a miles of Picton. No property.Price 700 for goodwi I and introduction.
No. 

8
u7.-Prcte o f-5 per month and the doc-

tors suitable home, office and stable outfit, all for $rooo,
haf cost. small rural village, Co. of Prince Edward.

No. t82.--$3000 practice with -ffice furniture androad outfit for price of chattels alone, viz., $90o. Situ-
ated in Minneapolis. The doctor is going to Europe.

No. 8.-î--s a partnerahip in a large town practice,within xso miles of Toronto.
No. 179-lis an enqulry by a Canadian ust homefrom Germany after 3 years absence. Me wants apractice in nice village or town worth at least $4oooper year-with or without property, as price is noobject if location and practice suits.
No. 176--is a partnership lu a $loooo Eye and

Ear practice in Minneapolis.
No. 174 .- $20oo practice, unopposed, Co. of Kent,together with the doctor's home and thorough intioduc.tion, for $.ooo. Terms, $soo cash, balance to suit.This is a good opening.
Ño. -69.-$4500 practice, and the doctor's finehome in town of s,ooo, Co. of Lambton. Price, $7,500.Terms, $2.500 cash, balance anywav to suit.
No. 63:--$45oo practice, with the doctor's aii

home, in village of i.soo population, on the Saskatche-
wan, on line of R.R.; established is years. The priceof the house takes the whole thing ; easy payments.

AND OVER 20 OTHERS. SEND FOR FULL LIST.
See Toronto Saturday Globe each week for Interim Offers.

Every prospective buyer is bound in writing as to secrecy and honorable dealings, and tonot offer oppositon if they do not buy.
Every safeguard possible is thrown around a vendor to prevent any piracy whatever; andphysicians who contemplate selling out should make use of their offices to prevent publicity, andsecure a successor in the quickest and quietest manner possible.

iv Lttrs mut b. direct fromn medca mon terested, and muSt enclose stamp for reply, otherwthey wiIl romain unuod. Addruo:

DR. W. JE. HAMILL,
88 YONGE STREET.



ABBEY'S...

an Aperient Effervescent
spoonfuIs in a

TRADEA pleasant effervescing

aperient, taking the place
THIS SAUNE BY THE ADD-

CTIFWATERFORMS AN INVIGORATING

REAIM.NEERAG AI. CUT. of naKINng mne

" EC V OMPLAN S
IN HOT CUIMATES.

NO ONE WHO SUFFERS WITH A WGISH

LA rRIPIESLEEPLEOOEADSPLEN
AFFECTIONSLOSS OF APPETITE,MERVOU
DEPRESSION.BtLlOUSH4ESSIMDIGE-STIO

SICK HEADACHE.SEASICKNESS, pecied b mnn
RHEUMATI M, NEUR LSIA GOU . SKIN

IN KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
rT PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND CLEAs

THE COMPLEXION. members of the profession
sATolip,, ... ri .h 00t . .....»v Y as an dampnesswuldsg ireat Britain, Europe

SOWALICO.Lîo. watrs Rconinand Canada.
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.. Styra-phenol...
Is approved by the Medical Faculty as
presenting a dressing entirely free from
grease in any form x . t % t x

It opens up a new era in treating Ulcers,
Sores, Wounds, Burns, and various forms
of Skin Diseases, as IT DESTROYS M-
CROBES WITH CERTAINTY . . i .

Its marked anodynous effect is a great
boon %a i a a

This preparation may be secured by Ox Asper
Formula, or under name .....

ç e " STYRAPHENOL."

EVANS & SONS, Limited,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

WllA todMONTREAL.
Wholeoale Agents foi' Canada.

TBTE CAAALANCIET



It generally is a little salt and a
good deal of lime and other
impurities, but WINDSOR
S AL T, made by *the most
scientifie process known, is
pure, soluble, white, uniform
in grain, and will not cake.

Purest and Best

WINDSOR
y .. SALT ..

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,
LIMITED,

. * Windsor, Ont.
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RiEASONS
ARTIFICIAL LIMBO WITH
RUBBER HANDS AND FEET

WHY

BECAUSE-They are the mot comfortable to wear. They arefItted upon scientific principles by competent and skilled fitters.
GLEN SPRINGS, S.C.-I received the artificial leg which you made forme, and commenced using it on the î 3 th of the same month. I must saybat i fits the best of any artificial leg I have ever had.-S. S. BEARDON.BECAUSE-They obviate concussions to stum p. The spengerubber foet aferds a yieidlng medium to walk, run, jump, erallght upen wltheut jarrlng.
WANGANUi, New Zealand.-In 1892 you forwarded to me an artificia.eg for my son. It has given thogreatest satisfaction. Myson bas worit continuously; he can do ail sorts of work ; he can wa a day inarougb country and neyer become sore or lame. He has jumped tenfligbts; of burdies, 3 feet 3 inches h'bh in i2o yards. 1 have seen bimtump a standard wire fence.-C. M. IA;LOR.

BECAUSE-The method of fitting
and construction prevents
chafing and abrading.

Y OTTAWA, Ohio.-The leg which
I purchased from you for my daugh-ter has been worn constantly. When
she received the leg it was a perfect
fit. My daughter put it on and wore
it to school the first day. The stump has never been chafed or sore. Respect-fully, J. S. CARTWRIGNT, C.E.BECAUSEThey are noseles. The absence o complîcated ankle articu-lations removes absolutely the tell-tale thud, thunsp, and flop, whichare the most objectionable features of ail other artficlad legs.

Mr. Marks makes absolutely the best artificial leg I have ever seen. Thecore of the foot is covered with India rubber, so that from the instep to the toesand back to the beel of the foot is simplv solid spring rubber. The elasticity ofthe ioes and heel co ripensates for the absence of ankle motion, and in walkingthere is none of the .tarring. 'dot and got one' walk, so cbaracteristic of thejointed foot."-DR. LEwis A. SAYER, Lecturerat Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.
A Treatise of 544 pages, with 8oo Illustrations, sent free.

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

College of Physicians and Surgeons
OF CHICAGO.

The School of Medicine
or

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
Facilities Unsurpassed.

DR. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, SECRETARY,
Room 1107. ro3 State Street, CHICAGO.

The Record of e
our Success
Covcrs a business life of 36 years,rsduring which we have treated over
116,ooo cases, the majority of whih
have come to us through the recom-
mendation of the profession.

g SEELEY'S
S Hard Rubber Trusses s
Have won ihe cordial support of the
profession because they have been

•àr the right thing well done.
We have a booklet-that Physi-

cians say they have found profitable
to read. Free for a postal.

CHESTERMAN & STREETER,
Successors to I. B. Seeley & Co.,

• 25 . Eleventh St., Phîladelphia, U.S.A.
Complete assortment at

HARGRAVEs BRos.
i62 Queen St. West, Toronto.

MARKS'

1
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AN ANTISEPTIC DRESSING
IN AN ANTISEPTIC PACKAGE

PROGRESS IN SURGERY
Has been largely due to antiseptie preparations and aseptic methode Onegreat want of the surgeon and general practitioner has been a surgical dressingthat was thoroughly antiseptic put up in a thoroughly antisebtic container andapplicable wharever inflammation was present. Unguentine in the collapsibletube fills this want. Observing physicians will admit that there is danger ofeontaminating an antiseptic ointment when put up in jars or other containerswhere a large surface is exposed when the lid or cover Is left off or not securelyreplaced. Acting upon the suggestions of prominent physicians we take plea-sure in offering to the profession Unguentine in the collapsible tube which givesan antiseptic dressing put up in a thoroughly antiseptic container.

Its advantages are many. The physician can carry it in his case withoutdanger of soiling either instruments, labels or any of its contents. It is mostconvenient as the ointment can be easily applied on skin or bandage without theuse of a spatula or other instrument and on account of size of the package youcan always have the best surgical dressing for minor work with you,
It is the most economical, as it is the least expensive.
The tube holds about 2 ozs. and costs 25 cents. From the numerous lettersof commendation we have already received from the profession we feel surethat the friends and users of Unguentine are pleased with this new container.
To introduce Unguentine to you in the collapsible tube we will be pleased tosend you, upon request, one tube, free of expense.

THE NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, - NORWICH, NEW YORK.

We invite your attention to our
Alpha AtomizePs. Note the
tube in its different views, A B C D.

This tube is simply an air reser-
voir into which the bulb empties
itself. By gradually collapsing it
forces the air forward, the full sup- A
ply of air not being entirely ex-
hausted before the bulb again fills
the tubes.

WE CLAIM that our ALPHA
ATOMIZERS produce an abso- ..
lutely continuous spray with less labor to the hand than any other single bulb
atomizer upon the market. Examine the cut and you will see how simple yet
effective it should be.

For Sale by the Drug Trade, or

AIPHA RUBBER Co., Linited,
Ililustrated Catalogue on Application. çX q* Montreal.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

The Oldest and Largest-Manufacturers in the Dominion of

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS

An Ornament to the Bed
ChambeP.

Patent Folding Iroq Bed.

This bed has BRASS TRIMMINGS
and consequently when not folded is an
ORNAMENT to the Bedroom.

Being ALL IRON it affords no pro-
tection to vermin.

For Sale by all Dealers in Furniture or by Manufacturers.

Al Brass
Bedsteads

In Plain and Artistic Designs.
New Designs in Iron and Brass Beds

and Cribs, Roll Top Beds, and the only
MANUFACTURERS in the DOMIN-
ION of the all Iron PATENT FOLD-
ING BEDSTEAD. Insist on seeing
this bed, it is an ornament to the Bed
Chamber.

For Sale by all tIhe leading Furqiture Dealers iq the Dominion.

H. R. IVES & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Show Rooms and Works, - - QUEEN ST., MONTREAL
Cataogues on Apploation.
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NHARMGIA PROUT
SO AT SE A tasteless, odow,-

less, nutrieât mieat
4ýwer; it contains aU the albumdioid

~riapIewftheeatin an easily soluble
etensivelyernployed

and found to be#gf the greatest service lncotisurnption,'diseaàes of thé stornacli
and ntetinl ta~,chiorosis and rick-

et». It. is of gret value in ovales-
cenonfrop ail diseases. -SOMAOSE
strengthens the muscles and siiaae
the -a-ppeétite in a. reinarkabIe manner.
Diose 'orr aduits a loéve! teasFýooafiI

threeto fou Unes a 4ay with rnilk,
Smrae', coaige, etc.

.ý.N SOMATOS (Ferro-
Sornatose).

A Rrât-class tonic, containing the allas-
miaou substances cf the. meat (aibu-

mzoses) osyanicaUly côrnbiaed wýith iron.,
Speclal idications: Chiorosis and

Aneii.Daily doe 75 to '50 graine.

MILK-8QMATO8E (L act,-
!.- -MI > ýSornatose).

A streigth'giyingfoçl containing the
aibuminous mnatter (aibumnoses> cf the,

TRýÔôNAL A - nost, reliable and&
a e*ickly-aýçtig hypAioticofthe Sulfollg,&roup. bose: tb te 20

grtains, -in a large ttup of hôt liquid.

'IODOTH4YRINE Teactive pnn-
di.M of thse tii1 -roid gland. It in nice. *£fLçcaous ùii>

Struracus Diseases,- Myxce~terna,4 Obes-
#tY, fickets, PWISS ve a,.nd

%,,raias two te èight Uies a day fer
5grans mase t"c Urnes daily

for bhildrS-n.

LYQETOL Taitrate of Piperazin eAnti-ArhriicUrie

Il PNENACETINE-BAYER

J'

SPP~RZINE-AyER 8LLýAYEft
Sapouam uwr«ýx4r IMY b. had en oplon toU ,.

Umwu IEWOI & OIIAL

Ufip~ ~ ~ M WebM g~éI mmafr a gs "y)'

i-t>

'I

Solvent. Han a aurkMed fect On.the
diuresis. Dose: z6 tà gaing a<ly.,
ARISTOL An *lodine Cicatrisant

Wbhh is' an eîëoeej
odqurless substitute.'fs 10odom a

2111hl recomrnended for ~r~ ie
SCrofuaous Ulceratioùs, etc.

EUROPHETi A peaubt.ýfitut;eS1for l1odof<>ym.
OdoýrIess and non.toxic. !HRs a cover-.,
ing power five tinix.reater thsan lode-
forai. 'Especially usfdin Ulcus ue
et dumai.

LOSOPHAN A \5SI3idd
clou lathepâarticu!arly eica.

cloà n'hetremtrent ',f ail ki fcÉutanous' disordert caused by aiau

PROTARGQL :An.sl~

irelLible in cases of Giorboeo. Aniti.
septc *IWou4 bealet. Excellent resongt.
in 'cases of, Gonorhoeai Ophtainusa.
Solutions of )( tozOateus

TANNIGEN, An almîost tàete!..
intestina asrinitint.

Most efficacious in Clironic, AeuWoïnd-
SMtner Diarrhçeas. Aduit dose:
grinsi every three.hour*.

nobue ». A a
intestinal aotringent. Spcai îidttà.
tiOns: Tuberculpus aigdae.tçciu
kateritis,,Typhusà. - oci: î5$Mbitbreeor fourtiue*d0y-

SALOPHE poieiwîii 9 sa

Sciatica DoVse: -5 ïé ls for î p s IXW
Il


